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I THE ARIEL ] ~ I I YEAR BOOK OF LA WREN CE COLLEGE  
~ I I >R,SSNTW BY i I UH1r Oila.a~ nf 1913 I 
I The friends of Lawrence College with the sincere hope 1~ that it may bring them into closer sympathy ~~ with all phases of school life. 
I I 
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<errrtings. 
l])ail to out alma ~atet, 
<!Lbetisben in trutb ann neat t 
me are bet lopal cbilnren, 
a circle tbat winens eacb peat. 
llet us carrp bet colors bolnlp, 
~be monest blue ann wbite, 
<!Emblems of ttutb ann out ineal 
~o steanilp gain mote ligbt. 
<ltboru,:5: 
:i,igbt i!l out :i,an>tmcr n>atcbn>otb, 
~nb trutb n>bicb gibt!l u,:5 ligbt. 
15inb n>r tbrm tot out btta,:5tplatt 
~nb tbu,:5 !lball n>r n>in lift'!l tigbt. 
{9weet ate tbe naps we spenn bete, 
{9trong are tbe ties w·e form, 
Jftiennsbips tbat last fotetlet, 
ann belp us tbrougb sunsbine ann storm. 
IDeat is tbe well~known titler, 
ann lonen ate tbe nine~clan walls, 
~inglen our pleasures ann labor 
Jf n tbe picture eacb beatt recalls. 
' 
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Wn 1911 
, .saluTe jtllf ~err ll5~ · 
lf ,tiH were 011e o1 u5 . 
11101]$ )r~r5 jour tiople cjo55 
y{n5 a~r n1.,5f 1rer-, 
lr.nT c,rn, 11n,v 1noT fau cm uone. 
~no 5rn11ered ove•· a\lirf earth 
We 1~i11r cf ya~ a,5 if . , 
Jou n:t 1Jne m our r[l ,a;if. 
--cc::.----
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His finge rs pressed th e keys and so ught 
T o find expression fo r the tho ught 
That struggled eve r in his breast, 
Dumb, wordless, ever un expressed. 
A thought so g rand-a thought so sweet-
A thought that made hi s pul ses beat 
T o swifter rythm, as on the keys 
H e st rove to voice its ha rmoni es. 
"O, if I could but ha! f express 
Its g randeur and its tendern ess 
That other souls th an mine," he cried. 
"Could hear,. 1 would be sati sfied! " 
But always wh en he touched the keys 
A discord marred the harmonies ; 
In every cho rd, through eve ry st ra in 
v\las hea rd the minor note o f pain. 
A nd so he sought in va in to find 
The key to hi s soul' s song, and bin d 
In chords o f harmony the th ought 
With sweet and mighty meaning fraught. 
" It may not be !" he cri ed, a nd bent 
His head in so r row. "vVhat I meant 
No one may know, si nce none can hear 
The harmoni es th at haunt my ear. " 
The hands that long had sought in vain 
Dropped on the keys. a nd lo ! a st rain 
Grand, sweet, a nd perfect, never heard 
By him before, th e twilight s tirred. 
"A t la st!" he cried. "O, Goel is kind." 
Then-"A h, too late, too late I find 
That wh ich I vainly sought so long-
The key o f life's unuttered song." 
* * * * * * * 
Goel ca ll ed him. At H eaven's gate he heard 
A st rain so sweet his soul was stirred 
With mighty j oy. A nd lo! th e song 
v\las that which haunted him so long ! 
* * * * * * 
Be pat ient, soul! The time wi ll come 
v\lh en lips will be no longer dum b. 
And then we'll voice the ha rmony 
Of whi ch earth only gives the key. 
* 
EBEN E. R EXFORD. 
11} 
ipn1tnrary 3Jf rah>rnity nf imwunce <.!htllege 
Q UALIF I CATIONS FOR MEM l: ERSIII P : 
Men hall be elected to membership in The Mace for excel-
lence in scholarship, in literary activities, in forensics, in athletics, 
and for recognized student leadership. This shall not be interpreted 
to mean, however, that a person shall necessarily be elected for 
excellence in _any one of the above lines of activity. 
No person shall be elected who ha not completed two and one-
half years of college work. 
A person shall not be eligible who has not obtained at least a 
grade of B in sixty per cent of his studies. 
A person who at any time shall have been convicted of cheating, 
or of any dishonorable act shall not be eligible for membership. 
11 
CHRIS R. ISELY PA U L \V. IVY
L EE C. RASEY
SPENCER W. \ V OO DWORT II GEORGE L. K OE H N BENJ. C. SIAS C HAS."lKEY" BEYER 
12 
Charter Members of Mace
CONRADE. KRANZ JOHN P. JOCHINSEN JOHN STUHLFAUTH
WENDELL KUMLIEN M. AMER C LARE 
13 
JOHN H. HAUSEN '65 
ALBERT R. DYER '59 
WALTER J . LAMB '62 
BALFOUR H. VANVLECK ' 74 
ADDIS ALBRO '80 
i4 
~~ ~~ · \\ 
C ., / 
15 
PRE SIDENT SAMUEL PLANTZ, PH. D., D. D., LL. D. 
16 
tl:!)r \lrid • • l!tlan 1913 
NEW PROFESSORS 
17 
~!)r ~ritl · · (11:Iass 1913 
y 
NEW PROFES ORS 
18 
W!)r ~rifl • • ([IRH 1913 
PRESIDENT SAMUEL PLANTZ PH. D., LL. D. 
President and Paine :\I emorial Professor of Ethics and Christian Evidences 
CHARLES W ATSON TREAT, A. M., <J, BK, <I> Ll 9, :::: TN 
Dean o f the College of Liberal Arts and Philetus Sawyer Professor of Physics 
EMANUEL GERECHTER, RABIJI 
Professor of Hebrew and German 
ELLSWORTH DAVID WRIGHT, PH. D. 
Hiram A. J ones Professor of Latin Language and Literature 
JOHN HERBERT FARLEY, A. M., B :::: <I> 
Salem David Mann Professor of Philosophy 
LEWIS ADDISON YOUTZ, PH. D., <I> K ,1, 
Robert McMillen Professor of Chemistry 
EMM A KA TE CORKHlLL, PH. D., IT B <I> 
Edwards-Alexander Professor of English Literature 
JUDSON GEORGE ROSEBUSH, A. i\1. 
Professor of Economics 
JOHN CHARLES LYMER, A. ?d., S. T. B., :::: TN 
Child Professor of Mathematics and Director of Underwood Observatory 
WILSON S. NAYLOR A. B., D. D., T K A. 
Edgar Martel Beach Professor of Biblical Literature 
ALBERT AUGUSTUS TREVER, A. M., S. T. B., e <I> 
George i\I. Steele Professor of Greek Language and Literature 
MAY ESTHER CARTER, A. i\l., <I> B K 
Dean of \\" omen and Associate Professor of English Literature 
OTHO PEARRE FAIRCHILD, A. 11., ~TN 
Professor of .'\rt and Social Aesthetics 
JOHN GAINES VA UGHN, PH. D., D. D. 
Professor o f Comparative Religions and Missions 
MABEL EDDY
A istant Pro fessor of Modern Languages 
CHARLES JOSEPH BUSHNELL, PH. D., B :::: <1> 
Profe sor of Sociology and Politics 
19 
«!Jr ~rid ' ' e:J:IBH 1913 
DAVID RICHARD MOORE, Pn. D., ~ I 
David G. Ormsby Memorial Professor of History 
LESTER BURTON RODGERS, .I\. M. 
Professor of Education 
MATTHEW LYLE SPENCER, PH. D., LITT. D., e <t> 
Professor of English Language 
ROLLINCLARK MULLENIX, PH. D. 
Professor of F\iology 
RUFUS MATHER BAGG, JR., PH. D. 
Professor of Geology and Curator of l\luseum 
FREDERICK GEORGE RUFF, A. :'If, S. T. B. 
Instructor in German 
MARK SEA VEY CATLIN, PH. D., LL. B., <I> ~ e. <]> ~ <J,, 0 ,1, 
Director of 1\ thletics 
SARA PARKES TREAT, AI'~ 
Instructor in Physical Education 
HUBERT EMIL ZILISCH 
1 nstructor in Physical Educattion 
SIDNEY DEALEY MORRIS, S. B. 
Instructor in Sun·eying, Drawing. and ~ I athcmatics 
FRED SMITH, A. R 
Instructor in Greek 
SAMUEL ARTHUR MAHOOD, A 1\1. 
Instructor in hcmistr~ 
JOHN SEAMAN GARNES, ~ l 
Dean of School of Exp ression and Professor of Public Speaking 
F. WESLEY ORR, B. L., T K .<\ 
Professor of Dramatic Art and Forensics 
EDWARD ABNER THOMPSON, A. l:l. 
School of Expression Lecturer 011 Tnterpretation and Voice Culture 
JOSEPHINE RETZ GARNS
l nstructor in Exp ression, Harmonic Gymnastics, and Voice Culture 
20 
Wt,r ~rifl • · l!rlaee HH3 
PEARL ELIZABETH SIMPSON
Tutor in Platform Reading 
WILLI AM HARPER, ..\ l 
Dean of the Conse rvatory of l\l usic and l nstrnctor in Singing 
EDGAR BRAZEL TON
Instructor in Pianoforte, Harmony, Counterpoint, and Analysis 
ARTHUR H. ARNEKE, A.G. 0. 
Instructor in Organ, Pianoforte, and Harmony 
RU BY CA MPBELL LEDW ARD
Tnstructor in Voice 
CARL J. W ATERMAN, il I 
l nstructor in Singing, Public School Methods, and History of Music 
MRS. EDGAR BRAZELTON 
l nstructor in Pianoforte 
WINIFRED BRIGHT 
Tnstructor in Pianoforte 
PERCY FULLINWIDER
Instruotor in Violin 
LERA THACKRA Y, A il <I> 
Instructor in Piano and Elementary History 
NINA B. COYE 
Instructor in Piano and Elementary History 
MRS. ELSIE BUCK BOTTENSEK 
Instructor in Painting 
AIMEE BAKER 
Tnstructor in Drawing 
ELIZA BETH CA TLIN
Instructor in Water Color and Figure Drawing 
CLARA HUDSON FAIRFIELD 
Instructor in Pottery and D ecorative Design 
ZELIA A NNE SMITH, S. M. 
Librarian 
OLIN MEAD, B. C. A., A. M. 
Registrar 
21 


President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Wt,r ~ rifl • • e!Jaee 1913 
Qlht!i!i (@ffirtr!i 
HARRY HEIDEN 
EDITH ISELY
ELLA KARNOPP 
FLOYD BENNISON 
' ~ !Jt ~riel · • e:tlass 1913 
CHESTER A. ALLEN
Appleton 
Appleton High School; Chemistry Club, 1, 
2, 3, 4; Physics Club, 3, 4; Laboratory 
Assistant, 2. 
" Falsetto is right." 
REUBENJ. BAILEY
Clintonville 
Clintonville High School; Philalathean 
Literary Society. 
'"Whoso fi11deth a wife, findeth a good thing." 
FLOYD WILLIAM BENNISON, B ~ cl> 
Jan es ville 
Janesville High School; Manager of Law-
rentian, 2; Manager 1912 Ariel; T reasurer 
of Class, 4; Glee Club, 4. 
"The heart may be read through the fa,ce." 
CHARLES "IKEY" BYER, t. I, 111:ace 
Green Bay 
Lawrence Academy; Football , r, 2, 3, 4, :, , 
Track, r, 2, 3, 4, 5; Basketball, 2, 3, 4; Pen-
tathlon, r, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7; Captain Baseball 
Team, 2; Captain Track Team, 2; Captain 
Basketball Team, 4; Athletic Board of Con-
trol, I, 2, 3, 4, 5; President Athletic Board, 
1, 2, 3; Student Member of the Wisconsin 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association, r, 2; N. 
E. W . I. Board, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Basketball Tour-
nament Board, 2, 3, 4, 5; Student Senate, 3, 4; 
Glee Club, r, 2, 3, 4. 
"Neither Sampson nor So/0111011 had anything 
on Ikey." 
25 
HARRY RAYMOND DILLI NG
Fond du Lac 
Fond du Lac High School; Class Track 
Team, 3, 4; Chemistry Club, 3, 4; German 
Club, 3; Choral Club, 3, 4; Euphronia Lit-
erary Society, 1; Tennis Club, 3, 4; Dra-
matic Club, 4. 
"TV!iat's the hurry?" 
ALDIS BYRON EASTERLING 
Kokomo, Ind. 
Kokomo High School; Secretary Euphro-
n ia Literary Societ)'., 2; Treasurer Y. M. C. 
A., 3; Junior Spade, 3; President Phoenix 
Literary Society, 4. 
"His co11scie11ce tested every act.'' 
ROBERT F. EWERS, ~ T N 
:\filwaukee 
Menomonee Falls High School; Kalamazoo 
A rt Institute, I, 2: Phoenix Literary Society; 
Lawrentian Board, 2: Art Editor of 1912 
Ariel, 3: Surveying Prize, 2: College Band, 
1, 2, 3, 4: French Play. 2 . 
.. His thoughts fi11d artistic expression through 
his pe11:· 
LEIGHTON GEORGE FOSTER, ~ T N 
Brodhead 
Brodhead High School; Phoenix Literary 
Society; College Band, 1, 2, 3, 4; College 
Orchestra, 1: Pentathlon, r, 2; French Play, 
4: French Club, 2, 3. 4: German Club, r, 2; 
Tennis Club, 3. 
"The delight of Sherma11 trm1sie11ts." 
26 
~ !)e ~rid • • e:tla,1111 1913 
CHARLES E . FORD,:::: T x: K a 
Eau Galle 
Pepin High School; Basketball Team; 
Track Team, 2; Glee Club, 2: Ariel Board. 3; 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 3; President Phoenix 
Literary Society, 4; College Yell ::\laster. 
"His to11giie was worse than a wo111a11's." 
ALBERTJ. FRIES, :::; T X 
::\,Ierrill 
Merrill H igh School; Phoenix Literary 
Society; Athletic Board, 2, 3, ~: President 
Athletic Board, 3; Student Senate, 3: Base-
ball, I, 2, 3, 4; Captain Baseball Team. 2, 3 ; 
Tnterscholastic Tournament Board, 3. 
'" Reing good never troubled hi111." 
ROBERT WALTER HARNESS
eenah 
X eenah High School; Assistant in Bio-
logical Labratory, 3; Phoenix Literary 
Society; Chemistry Club; Football Team, 4; 
Pentathlon, r, 2, 3; President B. H. G. A., 4 
··He 111ade his deeds the measure of the man." 
HARRY HARTWAY HEIDEN, J3 ~ cp 
Sheboygan 
Sheboygan High School; Phoenix Literary 
Society; Lawrent ian Staff, 2; Ariel Board, 
1912; Y. M. . A. Cabinet. 3, 4; Class Presi-
dent, 4. 
"A 111ortal 11ta.n lo meet a 111ortal deed." 
27 
Wl)r ~rirl · · ~lass 1913 
CHRIS ROBERT ISELY, ~ T :-.; : ~lace: T ]{ A 
Monroe 
l\.fonroe High School; Phoenix Literary 
Society; Glee Club, I, 2: Secretary Y. M:. 
C. A., 2: Phoenix Winning Inter-class Debate 
Team, 2; Board of Oratory and Debate, 2, :, ; 
President Junior Class, 3; Ham line-Lawrence 
Debate Team, 3; Vice-President Student 
Senate, 3; Treasurer Student Senate, 4: 
Assistant Business Manager 1912 Ariel : ~Ian-
ager College Band, 4: French Play, 4; Man-
ager All-College Day, ~-
"His is the stuff that sta11ds for ce11t11ries." 
PAUL WESLEYIVEY,A T; ~lace: T ]( A 
Grayling, J\lich. 
Ishpeming, ~lich. High School; Philala-
thean Literary Society; Manager Bl ue apd 
\Vhite Club, 2; Business Manager Lawrentian, 
3; Class Treasurer, 3; Lawrence-Albion De-
bate, 3; 1912 Ariel Board; German Club,1,2; 
Chemistry Club, r, 2; Inter-class O ratorical 
Contest, 3, 4; State Oratorical Contest, 3; 
Pentathlon, 1, 2, 3, 4; Track Team, r, 2, 3, 4; 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 3; Manager Athletics, 4; 
President Athletic Board, 4; Student Senate, 4; 
Lawrence-Albion Debate, 4; Board of Mana-
gers N. E. vV. I., 4; Wearer of Double For-
ensic "L." 
"Desti11ed to wield the rod of power." 
EVERETT G. JACK SON, ~ T N 
Cuba City 
Cuba City High School. 
He was a 111a1t with co111111on sense. 
JOHN TRUMAN KENDALL 
Iola 
Viroqua High School; President Philala-
thean Society; Lawrence-Lake Forest Debate 
Team, 2; Chaplain Second Regiment Wiscon-
sin Volunteer Infantry. 
"A 1t eternal Jingo, and izothillg said." 
28 
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GEORGE LLEWELLYN KOEHN, 8<1>; Mace; TKA 
Sheboygan 
Sheboygan High School; Lawrence-Lake 
Forest Debate, 1: Vice-President Y. M. C. 
A., 2: Secretary Board of Oratory and De-
bate, 2; Lawrence-Carl eton Debate, 2; Inter-
class Oratorical Contest, 2, 3 : President 
Philalathean Literary Society, 3: State Peace 
Contest, 3: Treasurer vVisconsin State Inter-
Collegiate Oratorical Association, 3; Student 
Senate, -+: Editor-in-Chief 1912 Ariel; Sec-
retary and Treasurer \Viscons in State Peace 
Association, -+: Editor-in-Chief Lawrentian, 
-1: Vice-President T K . .\ ; La,nence-Albion 
Debate, 4: Board of Oratory and Debate, 3, 4; 
\,Y ea rer of Distincti,·e For~nsic ' ·L"; State 
Press Associati on, 4. 
"He co111pe!/ed the st(1rs t.o loolt our way 
a11d ho11or us." 
WALTER LEMBCKE
.<\ ppleton 
La\\"rence Academy: Oshkosh Summer 
Schoo l. 1 : La\\"rence Summer School, 2, 3. 
". /11_,•011e would lniow yo11 are a 111arried 111011." 
H UBERTE. ZILISCH
Jun eau 
Juneau fl igh School: X onnal School of 
Physical Educati on, Summer School, 2; Phil-
alathean Literary Society; Orchestra, 1, 2; 
;\[anager Orchestra, 2: l\landolin Club, 1. 2; 
Leader l\Jandolin Club, 2: Band, I, 2 . 3, 4; 
:\fanager Band, 2 : !\Lathematics Club: Assist-
ant Physi cal Director, 2: Physical Director, 
3, -+· 
··. I 1:ac11/ty 111011 he was." 
WELCOME H. MCNIESCH
.-\ppleton 
Lawrence Academy: Phoenix Literary 
Society: :\Jathematics Club; Physics Club; 
Chem ist ry Club: President Chemistry Club, 4. 
·'.-/ Faraday brought to judg111e11t." 
29 
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HAROLD GRUNERT PEEBLES 
Appleton 
.. \ppleton High School; Track Team, 3; 
Pentathlon, 2, 3, 4; Choral Society, 2, 3, 4; 
~1anclolin Club, I. 2. 
"To do a wo111a11's task is 110 111ea11 a111bitio11 
if 3•011 do it well." 
CLARENCE C. PLANK 
Plainfield 
. ..\lmond High School; Euphronia L iterary 
Society: Track Team, 2, 3: Pentathlon, I, 2, 
3, 4: Tennis Club, 3, 4: Choral Club, 2: Glee 
Club, 3, 4; Dramatic Club, 4. 
·'Co11rageo11s as the bird that brai•cs the sea." 
WILLIAM DAVID RATH 
Almond 
...\lmond High School; Phoen ix Literary 
Society. 
' ·J k11ow 11ot why J a111 so sad." 
CHESTER JOSEPH ROBERTS, ' ' T N 
Birnamwood 
Birnamwood High School: Phoenix Lit-
. erary Society: Football, 1, 3 4: All-State 
Football Center, 3, 4: Glee Club, 2, 3; Choral 
Club, 2. 3, 4: Pentathlon, 2, 3; Vice-President 
Physics Club, 3, 4; Assistant Physics Labor-
atory, 2, 3. 
30 
"He poured his sple11did strength in 
every deed." 
W!)r ~rifl • • <IIlaee HH3 
CHARLES MANLEY SHELLY
Appleton 
Birnamwood High School: Phoenix Lit-
erary Society; lnter-class Oratorical Contest, 
4; Football, 1, 3, 4 ; Pentathlon, I, 2, 3, 4. 
·'The 111a11/iesl 111a11 that ei•er 111ade 
a /011chdow11.'' 
HARRY WILLIAMSMALL
:\J anitowoc 
:\Janitowoc )forth Side High School; Vice-
President Philalathean Literary Society, 3; 
Treasurer Philalathean Society, 4 ; Chemist ry 
Club ; Secretary and Treasurer of Physics 
Club, 3: President P hysics Cl ub, 4; Assistant 
in Physics Laboratory, 4. 
·'f_ess i11sig11ifica11t tha11 the 11a111e implies." 
JESSE GEORGE VANCE
Eau Claire 
Eau Claire High School: Treasurer Eu-
phronia, 1 : President :\Jini sterial Associa-
tion. 4 . 
.. He had the patie11ce a11d the rectit11de 
nf rocks." 
WILBURLEWIS VAUGHN, TN 
\\'in slow, ll1. 
Redwood Falls, :\Jinn., High School; 
De Kalb ;(ormal Summer School; Football, 
1, 2, 3: Baseball , r, 2, 3, 4; Captain Baseball 
Team. 4 : Class Basketball Team, 2, 3, 4; 
Athletic Board, 2: Pentathlon, 2, 3; Chem-
istry Cl ub, 4 : Choral Club, 2, 3 . 
.. T he gridiron , gJ•111, a11d dia111011d 
are fris realms." 
JAMESR. ST. JOHN, A I 
Oshkosh 
Oshkosh High School; Track Team, r, 2; 
State Championship Relay Team, r; Pentath-
lon, r, 2, 3: :\fan ager of Athl etics, 3; Class 
President, 2: Glee Club Reader, 2; Board of 
Oratory and Debate, 2; Vice-President State 
Oratorical Board, 2; President's Prize, 2; 
Honorable :\'.f ention Hicks Prize, 2; Vice-
President Student Senate, 3. 
31 
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MARGARET GERALDINE BAILEY
Appleton 
Appleton High School; Latin Club. 
" !'0 11 111ay know 111e by 111y /,af>py-go-lucky air." 
MARIE GRACE CORNILLIE, .\ I' <I> 
;\lilwaukee 
South Division High S chool, :\1 ilwaukee; 
Law rea n Litera ry Society; Latin Club ; Pea-
body Pri ze, 2: Social Chairman S. H. G. A., 4 ; 
Assistant Editor Lawrence Latinist. 4. 
"Hail fellow , well 111et.'' 
VIDACAROL CULVER
Appleton 
l'obh High School. 
".-/ serious 111i11d begellelh wisdom." 
JULIA AMANDA FREDERICKSON 
Racine 
Racine High School: .\thena Literary 
Society : Lewis Prize, 3 . 
.. .\'ei·er to be daunted by work." 
32 
Wt,e ~rit! • • e:tlaee 1913 
EDNA MABEL GERICKE, A ti <I> 
Lake Mills 
Lake Mills High School; Lawrean Literary 
Society. 
"A good chum." 
EDITH VERNE GOETSCH 
Juneau 
Juneau High School: President Lawrean 
Literary Society, 4; Treasurer Y. \V. C. A. 3; 
Secretary Student Senate, -+· 
"Diggi11g is but a pleaszire." 
GEORGINA WINIFRED HACKWORTHY
Appleton 
Appleton High School; Athena Literary 
Society; Latin Club: Editor-in-Chief Law-
rence Latinist, -+· 
'"Physical stature is 110 index of the woman." 
ERNA W. HAHN, e r ti 
J effer on 
Lake Mills High School; Class Secretary, 3; 
House Council, 3, 4; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 3, 4; 
Latin Club; President Athena Literary So-
ciety. 
"Queenly 111 every· act." 
33 
~!Jr ~ rid • • (!tfa1111 1913 
EVELYN BLANCHE HALL 
.A. ppleton 
Omro High School; Athena Literary So-
ciety; 1912 Ariel Board; President Athena 
Literary Society. 
"A loyal wor/ur." 
EDITH HAM PEL 
Appleton 
Appleton High School: $100 Freshman 
Prize; Latin Club. 
"Even her thoughts a.re Lati11." 
JOSEPHINE HELENAHANSON 
Mondovi 
l\fondovi High School; $100 Freshman 
Prize; Latin Club. 
"Anxious to please." 
JENNIE JEFFREY HARKER, A .1. <J> 
Shullsburg 
Shullsburg High School; Lawrean Literary 
Society. 
"Strength is her ambition." 
34 
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ELEANOR MARY HITCHCOCK 
Edgerton 
Edgerton High School; Lawrean Literary 
Society; Physics Club; :\lmeber o f House 
Counci l, 4. 
·'She always speal?s her mind." 
GEORGIA H UM PHREY, ,\ .<l <I> 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
:\1anual Training High School, Indian-
apolis, l nd.; Athena Literary Society; Girls' 
Glee Club, 1, 2; 4; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1, 2; 
President Y. W. C. A., 3; Class Secretary, 2; 
D elegate l nternational Student Volunteer 
Convention, 2; Lake Geneva Conference, 2; 
19 12 Ariel Board; Choral Club, 3. 
"De111ocratic and self-sacrifici11g." 
EDITH MAE ISELY
Monroe 
Monroe High School; Athena Literary 
Society; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 3, 4; Captain 
Girls' Basketball Team, '12; 1912 ArielBoard; 
Vice-President of Class, 4; Editor of Co-ed 
Lawrentian, 4. 
"A student and jolly fellow." 
LULU MAY JEWELL 
Mineral Point 
Dodgeville High School; Athena Literary 
Society; Student Senate, 2. 
"A woman, meek and mild." 
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IRENE NINA JOHNSON 
Wausau 
Wausau High School ; Y. W. C. A. Cabi-
net, I, 2; Girls' Glee Cl ub, 2, 4 ; Social 
Chairman of Class; President, Vice-Pn:sident 
and Treasurer Lawrean Literary Society. 
"A phtcky he/p111a.te." 
ELLA AMANDA KARNOPP, e r A 
Alm ond 
Almond High School; Student Senate, 3 ; 
Secretary Y. W. C. f\., 3, ~; Treasurer Athena 
Literary Society, 3: President Athena Lite 
era ry Society, 4; Secretary of Class, 4. 
"The friend of e,•eryoue." 
LILAS ALEXANDER KELLEY,.\ r <1> 
Appleton 
Appleton High School. 
"Our pretty Irish lassie." 
VERONA CLARA KOCH
Appleton 
Appleton High School; Shakespeare Club, 
2; Secretary and Treasurer Chemical Club, 4; 
Play: "Fighting Chance," 2; Assistant Physi-
ology Laboratory, 3; Assistant Chemistry 
Laboratory, 4. 
" ! '111 nothing if 110t scientific." 
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LAURA AMELIA LINDSLEY 
Appleton 
Lawrence Academy. 
"Good natnre bringelh her happiness." 
HARRIET JEANETTE MARKS 
Lancaster 
Lancaster High School: Lawrean Literary 
Society; i-atin Club; 1912 Ariel Board. 
"A rt is her a,111bitio11." 
GRACE W ADE S UTCL IFFE 
Endeavor 
Portage High School; Athena Literary 
Society; Delegate International Student Vol-
unteer Convention, 2; Helen Fairfield-Naylor 
Scholarship, 2; Vice-President \ ' . W. C. A., 
2; President Y. W . C. A., 3; Student 
Senate, 3; Lawrentian Board, 4; Delegate 
Lake Geneva Conference, 3. 
"H11111ilily won her fa111e." 
JANE ELIZABETH TAYLOR, f-l rt. 
Pipestone, ~l inn. 
Pipestone High School; Hamline Univer-
sity, I, 2; President S. H. G. A., 3; Secre-
tary Student Senate, -1: :\thena Literary So-
ciety; Physics Club: Chemistry Club. 
"Diguit_i• 11<",;er forsaltcs her." 
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ETHEL MARY THOMAS
Appleton 
Wausau High School. 
" /"111 sfro11g i11 all domestic arts." 
WINIFRED WILLARD WILSON, e r ,1. 
Pal myra 
Oshkosh High School ; 1\ th c11 a Literary 
Society. 
" Her s111ile cat•ers a co11rageo11s heart." 
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The sh ip o f state of th e Class of 19u has almost reached port. The rnyage has been 
long, but pleasant, and a lthough there were many stormy seasons when the ba rk would 
seem almost to s ink, the crew never gave up the ship, ,rnd it lived to weather many a gale. 
Starting out from the sho re o f F reshman's Isl e, with ::'vir. Day as the chosen captain, 
the vesse l of 1912 struck a reef the first day out of port. The evil and dangerous monster, 
"::'vlutiny," showed signs o f life among the crew o f two hundred. Stormy sessions ensued, 
but were followed by calm, and the captain held his place. The voyage for th e lirst year 
was eyentful: for there were many pirates ca ll ed "Elevenites'" who preyed upon the crew 
and vesse l and tri ed to throw th e worthy ship from its course. Although these frightful 
and daring pirates were not always defeated, they d id not in the least discourage the ga llant 
ship, which, a fter these expected attacks, went peacefully on its way. 
U pon reaching the lirst stopping place, Sophomore H a rbor, a g reat many of the crew 
became discouraged, and would not go fart her. After a rest of three months th e journey 
was continued with a new captain, Mr. ,S ias. H e proved an ab le and efficient guide, a nd th e 
ship sai led through peace ful waters. The peop le on board became very fri endly, and many 
pleasant a ffairs served to make th e trip pleasant and enj oyable. 
The second stop did not occu r until the vessel reached Juni or P o rt where there was 
much changing of crews between various sh ips. Th l'! re were about s ixty of th e o rigina l 
crew left, alt hough man y had deser ted and gone ove r to other vessels. me rchant-pleasure 
ships, etc. T he capta in's term had ex pired, and Captain Chris Isely took t he helm. Half the 
,·oyage, which had seemed interminabl e, was now at an end, and eve rybody was determined 
to make the most o f the last half f the trip. ~ ew zeal and enthu sia sm was show n in all 
affairs and 191 2 left J unio r P ort with her colors. maroon and wh ite, gaily flying at th e mast. 
Songs and cheers echoed and re-echoed as th e vessel set out for Sen ior Haven , the port in 
view. T his was the ba nn er yea r o f the voyage. There were three oth er vessels bound for 
th e same port and contests we re engaged in, in o rder to see which crew exce.Jlecl. Many 
times did th e old 19 12's ga llant sailors prove too much for its wo rthy ri,·als. First l\late I vey 
did mu \'.h to make the social Ii fe on board ,·e ry -enjoyable. Th e tim e passed very quickly 
and almost before th e crew rea lized it, Senior Haven wa in s ight. Just a 1912 reached the 
port the pirates ca ll ed ''Elevenites," whom they had encountered when set t ing out upon their 
voyage, w.:re j ust land ing and going in various direct ions. E ,·iclently the pirate band had 
di sso lved, and each was go ing out to prey upon the unsuspect ing people of surrounding lands. 
Af ter a brief stop for repairs, the voyage was continued. In less · than a yea r r912 
would be sa fely anchored and th e crew put on sho re at Comniencement City. These las t 
months of tra ,·el were I y far the most delightful and profitable clays of a,1 1. There were 
on ly fifty o f the o rigi na l sa ilo rs with the ship, but these were lirmly united by bonds of 
fellowship, cast by four years' close association: and each one sought to mak e th e last year 
the best of the long journ ey. Then, too, all sought to make the trip prolitable : for at its 
close there would be joy in bringing good reports to their Alma .:\later, the owner of the 
ship and the kind guardian, who had planned and directed the voyage. Captain Heiden, an 
able and popular leader, stee red a straigh t cou rse. There were numerous ree fs to be avo ided, 
and these were passed in sa fety. :\-1 any were th e frolics o f th e crew, whil e th e w rid was 
sleeping, and only the stars enj oyed th e revels of the '·Twelvites." Soon th e balmy and 
sunny clays announced th e com ing sp ring, and a ll knew the delightful course was soon run. 
Some g rew sad to think that the four yea rs were ended. But new d uti es awaited them and 
each one must go his own way. . \11 felt that they were prepared to li,·e better, and more 
nobly, because of the experiences, help ful influences, and pleasant associations, that came 
to the crew of the state ly and gallant sh ip o f 1912, as it made its fo ur yea rs' crui se. 
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"\,\'h ere are your Singers, 0 People?" sa id one, as he looked again 
F rom the fly ing car on the. smoky town, th e h ive of a mill ion me11 . 
T hen I thought o f my thronging broth ers, how here in t he maz e of ways 
They shape into fo rm s o f wonder mere drea ms o f th e older day s: 
How hard by the glittering forges, like genii the Thought they frame ; 
How th ey g rasp the Shapeless and shape it, and give to it D eed an d :\ ame; 
H o w th e tide comes li sping, and lappin g th e wharves with th eir gran ite pi ers, 
.And th e winged feet of th e Doers, the fl eets o f th e lad en yea rs; 
How yond er the shining pathway gleams into th e weste rn plain 
\1\ihere th e croon of a myri ad threshers comes up from th e fie lds of g ra in. 
Yonder a g rimy basement ; lo ! there by the engin e's mi ght 
Stands one o f t he Doers shaping a Day from the shard s o f \: ight: 
They pi ck. up the ·w o rd an d hurl it through space to the waiting ear ; 
Do th ey long for a thing ? they beckon, and straightway it cloth appear; 
They fling th eir .arms over the rivers, they rive the rock base of the h ill s; 
Their armies march hither and thither till ea rth with th eir toiling thrill s ; 
T hey hav e fashioned th e City of \ i\londers; th ey have hu il decl the Home and State; 
T hey have se t their fee t to the roadway that leads to the Larger Fate : 
Erect do they stand in their temples; they stri ve in their thronging marts; 
They a re Doers o f Songs unuttered, that sound in a :\ation·s hearts; 
And above the smoke o f the City, its grim e, its sorrow, its sin, 
I hea r in a welling chorus the Song o f the Souls Who \ i\li n. 
HUGH J. H UG H ES , '98. 
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PROF. JOHN H. FARLEY 
Class Officer of the Class of 1913 
SPENCER W. WOODWORTH, 191c-11 
LEE C. RASEY , 191 1-1 2 
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" RUF"
Junior Class President 
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President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Qlla.a.a ®fftrrrs 
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RALPH TIPPET
LORA PENDELL 
EDITH B OYCE 
CLIFORD W ATER HOUSE 
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BA RB A RA SCHLAFER
"Barb" 
She of th e still small voice, r, 2, 3: A modest 
litt le violet ; Prominent woman suffrage worker. 
R etrospect: T·hose Evenings at th e Cottage. 
"Por s he w as jes' the quiet ki11d 
rv hose 11atu res 11e .. •e r z•ary." 
DI ETRI C H WALDEMARBERGSTRO M 
' 'Sport" 
Presid ent o f Fussers' Union, 1, 2 , 3; Made a 
good reci tation-(almost ) , 2; Boy Scouts; 
Devotee o f Saturday-night owl-car, 3 ; Racket 
Brigade; Chicken R eel, r, 2, 3; Oh, you Blinkety-
hum. 
Query o f Laura J ean Libbey: " If I:d take an 
. g ri c course do you suppose they'd call me 
.-\ ggie ?'' 
"H e toils 11 0!, ueither d oes he spi11." 
JULIA J ACOBY 
"Two Twins" Stock Company, I , 2 , 3 : R oller 
skati ng tumbl er, 3 ; Highly domesticated. 
Thesis : My A rtisti c Qualiti es Are Only Ex-
ceeded by i\fy Good Looks. 
" Th ere 11 ev er ye / w as fl ower fai,· 111 i•ai11." 
LAU RA K U NKEL 
Geology foss il o f Carboniferous Age ; Gobbler 
of "A " g rades ; Grafton Hall, r, 2; Episcopalian 
llllll. 
Lecture: The Science o f Getting 99 in Zeno-
zoic, ~1esozoic, Paleozoic P eriods o f Geological 
Hi story. 
"She ha th heard th e chi m es of 111id11ight." 
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ERWIN SHAVER
L. C.; Esquire; Fusser, I, 2,-3 ( ?) ; Presi-
dent, Secretary, Treasurer and ,·oluminous adver-
tiser of Hikers· Club ; Leader in Sis-iety. 
Creed: I believe in getting the best of the 
ra il roads. 
"Greater 111e11 tha11 I have lived, 
but th ey're all dead." 
MAY CLARIDGE 
A profound believer in Church attendance; 
· . .\ gent of Sandal-wood T oi let \Vater. 
Thesis: Oh, :Master, They Are Seven. 
' ·[u ;:0 111es May , one v ast , substantial smile." 
HARRY JAMES
R everend ; The Little Minister; Hitched, 2; 
Volunteer Economist, 3; Excitable hair, 1, 2, 3. 
Sermon: Behind the Bars in th e Gift Shop. 
''A rag, a bone, and a ha.nk of hair." 
DITMAR LARSON
''Dit'' 
Engineer of Buckers' Union; The living rain-
bow; Dash-of-cold-water Club, 3: Grasshopper 
Dance r ; Capacity-Two gallons. 
Thesis : l f George ~J. Cohan could only see 
me when I'm real funny. 
"The half has 110/ been told ." 
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LESLIE GILB ERT SON 
"Gilly" 
Gal esville Hustler ; Fusser-maybe-almost, 
I , 2, 3 ; One-fi nger ar tist on type-writer, 3; \ iVhite 
Man's Hope, r, 2, 3. 
Problem: H ow to Make One Penny D o the 
\iVork of Two. 
" T o 111 y 111eerscha11111." 
MYRTICE KITTO 
Addicted to an ti-fat, tatting, and ea r-rings; 
Star Ente rtain er, Comedian and Traged ian a la 
"Little Eva." 
Song: Ta R a Ra Ra Boom de ay 
::\Jyrtice Hails from Dollar Bay. 
"To be happy 011e 11111st have a keen se11 se 
of the h11111orous." 
ELLEN ROWELL 
r\ sk \\"ettengel rooter, 3 ; Fond of Witt. 2, 3; 
F reckles, J : vVhere are they, 2; Departed fo r 
a spell, 3. 
Adv ice: D on't worry; ca re once killed a cat. 
" H er chief resource was in her ow11 high spirits." 
ELEANORHARRI M AN 
:c\lummy, r, 2, 3; Hibernates in Flo rida, 3; 
Scienti fic sta r-gazing, 3; Cri es with one eye and 
laughs with the other, 2 , 3. 
Him: Blest Be th e Ti e That Binds. 
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"Her affectio11s are of as rapid a growth 
as fa c//s bea11slallt." 
HERBERT WHITEHOUSE
"Herbie'' (to his friends); One of the 
prophets: \Vh itehouse Parliamentary rules of 
order, 3. 
Query: Can the motion be re-considered? 
"The hairs of his head are numbered." 
NORMAN BROKAW 
"Bill" 
Marshal of Chauffeurs' Club, 2, 3; Shoe size 
10:)t4 anyhow; Fancy Dancer (Turkey Trot); 
Tired, r, 2, 3, 4. 
Ode: Advantages of Bible Study as an Aid 
to Physical Development. 
"Blessi11gs 011 thee, little man." 
WYLIE SAMPSON
"Sammy" 
The strong man; The Champion Fusser; 
Sharpshooter-Down that gun! "Let's go where 
they are six for a quarter," 3. 
Serenade: J ennie, Dear, I Hate to See You 
Leaving. 
" TiV/wt is life without a gun ?" 
GEORGE KUNDE
D. D.; Stick-to-it Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7; 
Star-gazer, 3; The gay and g iddy grin; Would-
like-to-be fusser. 
Oration: Where I Spent the Best Part of My 
Life ; or, Lawrence Is My Dear Old Home. 
"Smiles, s1niles. it 11e11di11g smiles, 
!11 radiant li11es for m-iles a11d miles." 
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BESS WILLIAMS
\,·m' s Cook Book : Camera-ite: ) I a dam 
Burnham-hours 2 :oo to .=; :oo P. )r .-except Sat-
urdays, when she ha s to go to the rink. 
Thesi s : The Red )lackinaw as a )l eans o f 
Identification. 
"'A wo111a11·s greatest char111 is i11-si11cer it3•." 
EDNA HUGHES
Verona's fri end and contrast, 2. 3 : Seam-
st ress' delight: Sphynx, I, 2, 3: Fudge, r, 2, 3, 4. 
Thesis : \Vhy I Make Dinner the First Meal 
of the Day. 
" .,-1/l her dishes are chafi11g dishes.·· 
EUGENE HINDERMAN
''Hinely" 
Rink boy at the "Hipp", 3: Chair of Dramatic 
Arts at Bijou, 1, 2, 3. Consultation H ours, 2 :30 
to ., :oo. 
Re fra in: What Will They Think of Me at 
Home? 
".11011 delights 111e 11ot, 110, 11or wo111 a11 11either." 
ADELINE COOKE 
"Cookie" 
From Kaukauna-but she can ·t help that. 
Held up the A lbatross, r ; Scarred by ma rsh-
mallow, 2; Highly gullibl e, T. 2. 3. 
onnet : Attaining Great Heights; or, How 
Got :\l[y Start. 
"N othi11g s111a/l about her." 
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EDITH BOYCE
\ Vausauite; :\lidnight-oil Brigade, r, -2, 3; 
Latin shark, r, 2, 3; Pilot of Curtis biped . 
Nursery Advice: The proper way to train a 
brother. 
"Yes, I live ne,1:t door so that I can keep 
a,i eye on Cw-tis." 
"Babe" 
Good-Old-Scotch; Sailed the briny deep, I; 
Substantial, r, 2, 3. 
fhesis : Much Can Be :\lade of a Scotchman 
If He Be Caught Young. 
" I am not the rose, but l live 11ear the rosebush." 
HOWARD WATSON
"Doc" 
M. D.; Belasco-Understudy to George 
Kugler; As good as a play; Junior sprinter. 
Thesis: Scene-shifting, or the Practical Side 
of My Study of the Drama. 
"I hold the world but as the world. 
A stage whei'e every 111011 11rnst f>laj• his f>art." 
HELEN BRAYTON
Horn of Plenty ($100 Fresh man prize), 1; 
Pre iclent Flunkers' !\ ssociation, 1, 2, 3: Law-
1·entian Booster, 3; \ \lin1'.er of Lawrence Fob, 3. 
Essay: Artistic J\lethod of Cutting Church. 
''/ never sci11-til-late." 
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ALTA P OND 
P oicy, 1: Interregnum-school ma'am; Vir-
gie's little sister, 3; Proctor's Ii fe-such respon-
sibility, 3. 
Thesis: Why the :Men Like Me. 
"Sl, e's got Ju11 0 beat to a fra:;:;le." 
BERNICE FISHER
"Curly" 
President of the nnex Association, 3; Bliss, 
1. 2; Eleventh-hour J unior, 3. 
Magazine Reference: The Great Postoffice 
J'vionopoly. 
"Ain't it fierce to be lonesome?" 
GEORGE NIXON
"Nix" 
The Glad Hand Club, 1 , 2, 3: \"ix-on the 
rough-stuff; Nightingale : ]-know-all Club, I, 
2, 3; Knight of the :Maltese Cross, r. 
Thesis: H ow to Run a .\ foto r Boat into the 
Fog. 
"Which is higher, this 111011 or !,is i ·oice ?" 
JEAN W ILEY
J ust a cousi n of Bob's: Scarroll Seo liege, 
2, 3; Clan :\!lac J ean ; Grinders' Union, 1. 2 , 3; 
Changed-H er-.\find Cl ub. " l like to have a Aock 
of men around me." 
Thesis : I had to Call Him Don Because ?>.fac 
\Vas So Confu sing. 
"Like H e11r3• George, 'I am f or me11'." 
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KENNETHDICKIN SON
'·I.;:en'' 
Brother to Phil; H orse-jockey and bull-dog 
trainer ; Cleo Oub, 3; Skipper of Chapel, r, 2, 3. 
Thesis: J e ne sais pas. 
" He co11 /d dist i11g 11 ish and divide a hair 
' twi:t:I so11th and southwest side." 
J. EMMETT BROOKS 
Sympathetic appendicitis, 2; Dog-thief-there-
fore one night in the lock-up, 3; Pre-medic; 
Home-the iaboratory. 
Short Story: i:he Story of Ruth. 
"Wise from the top of his head 11p." 
BERNlCE CADMAN 
Arc-light, I, 2 , 3, 4; Enid's Satellite, 2, 3; 
Expert worrier, I, 2, 3; Vice-President Cadman 
household, I, 2, 3. 
Novel: How I Met }1y Waterloo. 
"Laudata temporis actis." 
MABEL MATES 
De Swarte-Mates, I , 2, 3; Quiet Folk; ever 
known to come to class without a bunch of 
knowledge. 
Thesis : How to Go Through Life Gracefully 
and Quietly. 
" H er tong11e needs /11bricating." 
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MYRTLE CROSSFIEL D
R. S. V . P ., 1: :\ lonopoli zer o f Class Officers, 
J, 2; Leader of Gym, r: Jim, 2. 
Text : Epistles o f St. J ohn . 
"She co11/d give hints lo the Ladies Home Journal 
on good taste." 
GEORGE WILSON
The Wil ey-W ooe r, 3: Perfect lady, r, 2, 3 ; 
Pompadour Un ion, r, 2. 3. 
Query: \ Vhy do all my girls lea,·e school? 
" To ta/Ii to him was a liberal education.'' 
RUTH DE SWARTE 
Mares-De Swarte Company, , , 2. 
Fo lk; Medal for good behavior. 1: 
the air, I, 2, 3. 
The is: Lesser Lights That Shine. 
3; Quiet 
Castles in 
" I dare say she's like the rest of the wo111eu-
thinks two and two will 111 ake ji7.'e if size bo thers 
enough about it ." 
MARY ATHENA PoTTER 
"Nlaria" 
Tongue goes like th e pendulum of an eight-
clay clock: Peanut fiend, J , 2, 3: Co111111ander-in-
Chief of Dutch Company, 3. 
Treatise: Ormsby Hall Before H ouse Gov-
ernment Times. 'J . B.-I know. 
" Like a circle endi11g 11ever 
Does i1Pr ta lk fl ow 011 forei ·er." 
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BENJAMINSIAS
'·Benny" 
Hinky-Dink, o r Bath-house J ohn ; \ Vhole 
Works of Hot ir Club: Organizer o f F resh-
man ·Cap Brigade, 3: Smile for the Ladies, 1, 2, 3. 
Axiom: This schoo l will go to the Bo w-wo ws 
when I am gone. 
"A Cheshire cat has 11othi11.IJ 011 B e1111y." 
PHILETU S DICKINS ON 
"Phil'' 
Brother to Ken : Hot-air merchant, I, 2 , 3; 
hampion golf cadd ie : Kappa rusher ; Aspirant 
to Dr. Bushnell's chair, 3; Leader of the Ger--
man; Understudy to the Episcopal Rector. 
Thesis: How to Keep Up :\Iy Studies \Vhile 
111 the Social Whirl. 
·' Pro1ider tha,1 rustling i11 unpaid-for silk." 
DAISY LIEBERMAN
She's a daisy; Prima Donna, 1, 2, 3 ; 
Blondy, I , 2 , 3; Du Lieber :\Tann ; Prize W a r-
bler, 3. 
Thesis: How to ssist in All School Doings. 
"The dais31 far simplicity and 1111aff ected air." 
LOREN MCKI NNEY 
Baptist Quartette, , , 2, 3: :\J issionary 111 the 
wilds of the Veterans' Home, 3: . .\dvertiser of 
the Blue Ribbon-Headquarters at Lawrence; 
Harmonie Club, I, 2, 3: Ten bar-rooms 111 a 
night, 3. 
Text: Verily, veri ly, Greek is Greek even 
to me. 
"The stag at ev e had drn11k his fi ll." 
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HENR Y ANDER SON 
"Andy" 
Winner of Beauty Contest, 1; Founder of 
club-sandwich; Bij ouite, 1, 2, 3; Discoverer of 
Calcium raise, 3. 
Query of Lillian Rus ell : How can I retain 
my youth and beauty? 
"A las! my child-where is the pen 
·T hat can do justice lo this H e11 ?" 
EN ID SAECKER 
Knows a good class when she 
Philosophizer, 3; A Nobby Mis·s; 
Club-she sticks· !O it. 
sees it, 3; 
The Glee 
Prophecy: There's a tall, dark man H ( e) idin' 
111 my future. 
"Mark her majestic fabric." 
MAU D SIMESTER
"Maudie" 
Semester, first and second; The joy of library 
devotees; All the time she smiles, 1, 2, 3. 
Thesis: How I Crossed the Ford. 
" Oh, I guess 11 ot OLD Abe.'·' 
ALICE WRIGHT 
Annex Baby, 3; Normalite, I, 2; Shark 
family, I, 2, 3. 
' Thesis: The Value of a Morning Constitu-
tional. 
"As bad as the best of 11s." 
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"Cassius" 
Gent; 1leth ; Marion et Appleton et L. C. ; 
.-\. B. C. Little Chute U11iversity: X. Y. Z. Fiji 
Island College; P. U. X C. H. & J. U. D. Y. 
Honorary Society, 3; P resident Ariel Bores, 3; 
President U. S.; H. I. L. L. 
Piece: Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star. 
,;Can we ci•cr hove too 11111ch of a good thing ?" 
LUCILE BUSHEY 
Rosie, the Bar-Maid; Sky-scraper, r, 2, 3, 4; 
.-\ nnie Lytics shark, 3; \ \Tinner Lawrence Fob, 3; 
Cutie, r, 2, 3, 4. 
Oration : Dignity. 
" She has a hidden strength." 
C LIFFORD WATERHOUSE
"Cliff" 
Bright Eyes; A II a Bluff; Suffragette; 
Rah Rah Boy, I, 2, 3; Past praying for. 
Theme: My Devotion to Mother and 
Mother's Devotion to Me. 
" I chatter, chatter as I go." 
GEORGE A US TIN 
"Georgie" 
Pity is a-k;n to love, I; Janitor of the Junior 
Class, .3; In dormant state, r, 2, 3. 
Thesis: The Right Attitude of a Brother to 
His Sister. 
''l'm built 011 the strictest eco110111y plan." , 
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LORAPENDELL 
'"Lory'' 
Took in a Hall. r: V icious President of 
H ouse Council , :i: Gurgli ng Gigo-Jer, 1. 2 , 3; 
Lymer disciple, 1, 2, 3. 
Th esis: The Ach-antages of the Hall. 
"S!,e wisely tells w/,af /,our of day 
Tl,e clock dot!, strike by Algebray." 
GRACEPARDEE
Glum, 1 : l1 r ightcning up, 2; Fine time, 3; 
Takes advantage of leap year, 3. 
Song: Heinz. 
")"es . but you ought to see lz ow tl,ey 
do f/,i11gs i11 Boulder." 
W I LLARD LOWE
Littl e \Vea r ie \ ,:V' illi e, 1, 2, 3: Conspicuous by 
hi s presence; Marsha l of Preachers' Club, 2 , 3. 
The breadth thereo f is ten cubits. 
Recitat ion: \Vee Willi e \Vinkie. 
'"L ilte Cassius. l,e /,at/, a /ea11 a11d /11111gry look." 
ELLAKLUMB
''Eller" 
Hijouess, 1. 2, 3 : Deutsche Gesel lschaft, I, 
2 , 3; J ane Austin in embryo : Pilfe rer of " " 
g rades. 
Thesis: It was the Dutch. 
" !11 all f/,e co 1111 try ·rou11d //,ere was 11ot a 
111a11 who ca111 e 11p to /, er plans a11d specificatio11s 
for a. h11sba.11d.'' 
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ALITA BUSSARD
Xo relation to Turkey B uzzard ; Business 
;\Janager o f History Class, 3: The troll ey habit, 
1. 2 , 3 : Flunked in recitation, July ..\ ( she got 
excited ) : Master 's degree in express i,·e gest icu-
lati on and proc rastin at ing a rti culat ion. 
Sho rt Sto ry : A Sentim ental Epi sode from 
Life. 
'·/ wo uld Iii?<! to get th in but I do11 't wa11/ 
to stari•e 111yself.' . 
MABEL HILL . 
.. Ursy .. 
F ell in love with Lit. , · 1 : .'\ ssociate Ed ito r of 
Va ri ous Publicati ons : H. S., I, 2 , 3, ..(: Co ll ege, 
1. 2, 3; . ttempted suicide at Clifton. 3: Ro ll er-
ing enthu siast ; Popula r Procto r, 3 : \\° inn er o f 
Ari el K ey, 3 ; Biology shark, 3. 
Orat ion: Serving Hum anity by Reing 
Locked ln. 
"A 11d as fo r co qu etry . sh e disdai11 ed to wear it." 
M ERRIL L M ARCY
Pia no P ound er, 1. 2 , 3: H at size 8 : So lo ist, 
1, 2 , 3 (on th e farm ) : Played .\I eddlesome 
\Vedding Ma rch-Acted as bes t ma n, fr iends, 
relati ves, everything but bride and groom ( to he 
continued in our next issue) . 
Composition : The old fo lks at honie-how 
they mi ss me . 
.. Sopran o, Basso, e,•e 11 th e Co 11tralto 
lt/ ' ish ed him five f atho111s 11 11-der the l?ialto." 
ELLEN FAVILLE
T er ro r o f .\l[iss Ca rter' s life, 2, 3 : Prominent 
member o f Skin-o f-the- teeth Club, 1, 2 , 3: Di s-
tributo r o f those pensi,·e ditties ' ·You're locked 
in tonight, dear :\" elli e," 3. 
So liloquy: H o w Ca n I Stand Jn with the 
Faculty? 
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FLORE NCE Ross 
The wearin ' of the green, 3; Secretary of the 
S. B. Quartette; In evidence at Freshman-Junior 
· stunts. 
GuiJing Principle : Faith, Hope and Charity, 
but th e greatest of the,se is a sense of Humor. 
" There's a little intricate h11ssy for yoii." 
GEORGE REYN... OLDS
'·Our Lover,"' 3 ; Barney Oldlield. 2 ; Bad 
penny comes back, 2; Going North, 3; Leader 
of "der big brass band," 3; Constant as the 
north ern star. 
O\·erheard: Those audible good-nights. 
''Disqua./ified for holdi11g." 
LEILA N EL SON 
College Widow, 3; Fusser's Monopoly, I, 2, 3; 
Society Bug, r, 2, 3 ; Beauty Contest; "Tetchy 
and waywa rd." 
Psychological Treatise: The Art of Hai r 
Dressing. 
" You flavor eve1"31thing; you are the 
va.ni/la of societ3,." 
ETHEL C LARK 
'·Bunny" ( so George says) 
Nix-on Downer; Vocal chord-stretche r, I, 2, 3. 
Song: Love on Sunday, Love on Mon day, 
Love _on Tuesday, Love on Vv ednesday, 
Love on T hursday, Love on Friday, 
Love on Saturday-A man. 
"Here's to the girl with a heart and a smile 
Who makes this bubble of life worth while." 
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FRANCIS THURBER
Perfect lady, T, 2, 3: The wearer of the Jun-
ior hat, 3; Some stride on the boy. 
Problem: H ow I tine! room in the bed with 
Lowe. 
" The world lrnows little of its greatest me11." 
GLADYS ANDREWS
"G lad" 
Kindergarten, I, 2: Librarians' Union-
guardian of can ned knowledge: "Spick-span"· 
Circl e, I, 2, 3: Youthful adviser. 
Thesis: Whenever I Start to Vvorry I Think 
of J onah-He Came Out II Right. 
" What wo11/d .Wada111e Gr1111dy say?"· 
HENRIETTA BRIGHAM
".-\ goga" 
J oy and Bliss Club--,High School; Treasurer 
of O rmsby missionary boxes, 1 ; Star-gazing 
tribe, 3: Changed barber-shops-didn 't like her 
Shaver, 3. 
Lyric: How to Treat children. 
"She hath a dai ly /Jea11/y in her life." 
RICHARD J. WHITE
'·Di ck" 
F un fo r the Boys Club, I, 2. 3; Ku Klux 
Klan; Guil eless ·Youth : Champion Wrestler, 
J , 2, 3. 
Song: l\·e hea rd 0 £ a liquid they call "Extra 
Dry." 
"You'd worry. too. if yo11 had as 11111ch 011 your 
'111-itid as f have." 
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SPEN CERW\ OODWORT H 
Fusse r and a half, 3; Hot-air spouter, 2, 3: 
The hairs of his head are numbe red, 3: Bawled. 
r, 2, · 3 : \,Vent to class-once, 3. 
Thesis: Keeping in Touch Through the Mail. 
·· His head shi11eth fro111 afar a11d the to11g;,e 
therei11 is sih·er." 
CLEO WILSON
:\lute appeal, first semester, 3: Expert in sign 
language: Leading lady in "The Girl from the 
Golde:, \\ 'est." 
Problem: \ Vhy l talk in my sleep. 
"To beguile 111011)' a11d be beguiled by noue." 
M ILTON MCGOWAN
'':\Jae" 
Loyal son of Old Erin; The Lost Cho rd, r, z; 
Discovered, 3; Children's Club; Fine Fodder 
for Fussy Fans. 
Newspaper Report: How the prodigal son 
stole the home run. 
·'Ut , up 11131 frie11d a11d quit your books; 
Tl'hy all this toil a11d tro11ble 9'' 
RALPH TIPPET
"Ruf' 
..\ T B ( honorary fu sse rs· society); Waitress 
111 chemistry lab., 3: President and dish-washer 
of the prettiest, wittiest, grittiest class. 
Ballad: :.\Iy Love ls Xot Love That Alters 
\\"hen lt Alteration bnds. 
"Still cn11sla11/ is a wo11dro11s e.rrelle11ce." 
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RAY BOLTON 
a utiou Fusser, 1, 2, 3: \ \"hy don't you speak 
fo r yourself, Ray? 2 : Pressing ·'close,'' 1, 2, 3. 
Thriller: The ;\Orth Street }J ystery: o r, 
\\ ' hy Did He Quit' 
·· 11·e11, .:,·e are all 111 orlal ... 
LESLIELEROY BOYLES
"Boy Royles·· 
1·111 the Boy: J"m the Artist: 1·111 the Candy-
Kid; I'm the Delta Iota: J'm the Agent fo r 
}J emory Books; I'm the Laundry \\ 'agon: l'm 
\ \"aupaca·s Hope: J'm the Future Paderewski. 
Ought-to Biography: I'm th e Heart-Smasher 
o f This Here School. 
··J ·wan / Iha/ glib and oily art ... 
CHA RLES WILCOX
'·Chas.'' 
tProspect i,·e) member of .-\m erican ~!en of 
Letters Series; }J ost punctilious, relin ed man-
ners. 
Question: \ \"hat shall l do to be foreyer 
known? 
".\ 'ow.since T !ef' off creeping 011 all fours 
I hai11'/ as/ 110 111011 lo endorse 111y course." 
JAY GRISWOLD
·'G ris' ' 
This is my face in gelatin e (Knox) ; Giraffe, 
2, 3 : Serious in spots: }! aster o f Webster's 
Cnabridged, I, 2, 3; }fak ing the g irls tee hee, 3; 
lt 's a seri ous thing to he a funny man. 
A Thot: A fool can ask more questions 
than a wise man can answer. 
" I 0111 in earn cs/; I will 110/ eq uivocate; I 
will 110t retreat a single inch; and I WILL be 
heard." 
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Uitrt:iltgyttttdq tqt Walt nf tqt Qlla.s.s nf Nittttrttr Wqirtrnr. 
( BY PEl<M lSSJUN OF GEOFFREY CHAl'CER) 
\Vhan that September with her brycht, cool day 
Did fo llow August's son ne's percing rays. 
The yonge s.::hola rs, class ninetene thirten e, 
J n alle partes o f the land were se ne 
Redy to wenden on their pilg rimage 
To Law rence C., with ful devout corage. 
B ifel that in that sesoun on a day, 
\ ,\/hen al l the srnle turned out to play,-
In calendars A II - o llege day it highte.-
The yonge Freshmen by their very myght 
Did so de fete th e Sophomores, withalle, 
That these so muche in dysgrace did fa ll e, 
Till a ll the name they had was so pitous, 
That ninetene twelve did neve r awe a mous ! 
And in the wynter then in basket balle 
\ ,Vas ninetene thirtene champyon o f th em a ll e : 
T n all th e Ion de waxed their fame so grete, 
T 'hat ad myration swept a ll o ff th eir fete. 
Than whan th e Freshman ye re had passed away, 
s Sophomores th ey won All-Co ll ege day: 
nd as the fyrst class held the heigh renoun 
Of wynning two yeres in successioun. 
1 n basket ball e, eke, their men agen 
Did so con fo unde a lle oth er men, 
That they to heart's desyre coul de poyntes score 
nd then the champyons were, e'en as before. 
Still not content with all e these pryze, 
Their speaker \ ,Voodwo rth by his rede wyse 
For his o wn class the loving cuppe did claim; 
• nd so did add to nin etene thirtene's fame. 
In wynter in th e orato ricale 
This class as Junio rs fa r outstrypped them al l : 
Fo r with their wyndmyll and their Dutch arraye. 
Jiheir woden shoen and Dutche songs, came they. 
A11d took the pryze for decorations. 
Their speakers also with orations 
The fyrst and second place y-wonne, ' twas playne. 
And got the silver loving cuppe agayn, 
As you ban heard: what needetl1 wordes mo 
T o tell you aught that all th e world doth kn ow? 
The climax of thi s tale I can ' t relate. 
The future days will soon reveal th eir fate. 
Tt will be g rete, that muche doth ce rtyn seme: 
R ut now ' ti s best my ta le to ende. l deme. 
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So let's drink one more toast to the fair Junior girl, 
A toast to the Junior man; 
And one more to the class that thru all the school years 
Marched steadily in the van ! 
May its praise be the rarest, its record be fai rest, 
In all the long years to come; 
May i.t·s gi rls never falter, its men never halt, ere 
Its share of the world's work is done! 
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l heard to day 
Deep in the empty wood 
Where the wind mourned 
A11d leaf :;ind rusty weed fl ed soon away, 
One far melodious pipe, one springing lay. 
Before his time a robin had returned, 
And shivering stood 
Upon a blowing bough; all valiant and all gay. 
That tiny heart and bold! 
Far do his songs disperse 
And where are they who !ind! 
:'l!ot that the world is weary and is old, . 
And not the naked birc<hes, white with cold, 
Prevented him. Still to th e vanish jng wind, 
The absent listeners, 
Faithfully, over and over, the joy he told. 
MILDRED M CNEAL SWEENEY. 
From Men of No La11d. 
(iii 
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PROFESSOR F. WESLEY ORR 
Coach of Oratory and Debate 
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ilnarh nf ®ratnry atth lebate 
President 
Corresponding Secretary 
S ecretary-Trcasurer 
PROFESSOR F. WESLEY ORR 
GEORGE L. KOEHN 
MEMBERS
SPENCER W. WOODWORTH
LESLIE C. GILBERTSON 
PAuL c. WINNER
PROFESSOR ]OHN SEAMAN GARNS 
BENJAMIN C. SIAS 
ARTHUR SKEWES
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111.rarers nf mt.atindiur i£ 
FRANK FooTE, '1r 
GEORGE L. KOEHN, 'r2 
llfrarrrs nf JJf nrrnsir i£ 
HARLEY NEHF, '10 
HOWARDLEWIS, '10 
DEL TON HOWARD, 'ro 
R. D. J EN KINS, ' 1 ! 
ARNOLD OTTO, '11 
PAUL W. IVEY, '12 
SPENCER W. WOODWORTH,' 13 
LEEC. RASEY,'13 
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Jjawreurr itepre.arutatiuts in 1Jutrr-C!!nlltgiate 
®ratnriral C!!nutr.at 
SPENCER W. WOODWORTH
Interclass Contest, '11 . . First Place 
Intercollegiate ontest, ·, 1 . Seco nd Place 
Interclass Contest. '12 . . Second Place 
Oratio11 
The Leader of the Lost Cause 
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LEE C. RASEY 
Tnterclass Contest, '12 . . . First Place 
l ntercollegiate Contest, '12 . . Second Place 
Oration 
The M ess_age of Thomas Carlyle 
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fjaiurrurr 1!trprr.arntatittt in 1Jntrr-C!lnlltgiatr 
Jrarr ®ratnriral Qlnutr!lt 
WALTER SPRATT
The Increasing Fight . CHESTER L. SAXBY 
Beloit 
The Twilight of WaP . JOHN P. McGALLOWAY 
Marquette 
Who Shall Lead Them ? WALTER SPRATT 
Lawrence 
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ltetnrh iu iebate 
ALL- COLLEGE lJER .'\TES Sl\"CE 19cxJ 
Lake Forest-Lawrence, ?11ay 14, 0 ) . \V on l y Lawrence 
Hamlin e-Law rence, .'·\pril 8, , ,o. Won by Lawrence 
Carleton-Law rence, .-\pril 15, ' 10. \V on by Lawrence 
St. Olaf's-Lawrence, !\{arch 3, ' 1 r \V on by Law(ence 
Hamline-Lawrence, l\Jarch 10, '1 1 \Von by Lawren ce 
Albion-Law rence, .-\pri l -t , · 11 \V on by Lawrence 
Hamline-Lawrence, ~fa rch 8, f2 . \Von by Lawrence 
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Albintt-ifauureurr irbatr wram 
CHARLES C. WILCOX
PAuL vv. IVEY GEORGE L. KOEHN
HELD AT ALBION, FRJDAY, APRIL r2 
N.esol·ved , That the Federal Government Should Enact a P rogressive 
l 11 heritance Tax, Constitutionality Conceded . 
.4ffinnative rnp po rted by Lawre11ce 
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~amltne-iflawr.enr.e i.ehat.e W.eam 
PAUL AMUNDSON 
WILLARD S. FORD WILLARD I. LOWE 
HELD AT APPLETO~. MARCH 8 
\,\Ion by Lawrence 
Resolved. That the Federal Government Should Enact a Progressive 
Inheritance Tax, Constitutionality Conceded. 
:\I egative supported by Lawre11ce 
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.Olarrnll-iGawrru.rr JRrrsqmau wram 
CARL HAUGEN
RAYMOND B. CRAMER LOWELL McINTYRE 
HELD AT CARROLL, i\IA Y 3 
Resolved, That the Federal Government Should Enact a Progressive 
Inheritance Tax, Constitutionality Conceded. 
Negative supported by Lawrence 
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Wqt '13 J\rirl iinarh 
LEE C. RASEY . 
LESLIE C. GILBERTSON 
RALPH TIPPET . 
MABEL HILL 
LORA PENDELL 
SPENCER W. WOODWORTH
LUCILE BUSHEY 
L. L. BOYLES 
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Editor-in-Chief 
Business Manager 
A sst. Business M anager 
MARY A . POTT ER 
How ARD WATSON 
ELLA KLUMB
FLORENCE Ross 
CLEO WILSON
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LAWRENCE WINS STATE 
State Honors For the Blue and 
Battle Saturda.~-~ 
, Playmg for the greutcr 
in a downpour of rain 
and water, Coach 
outclassed Ripou b 
ilny afternoon. 
But that score 
meant a clean cut 
to old-time rival, 
championship in col 
!fill season . . It also m 
west. 
The game Satu 
most remarkable o 
in the worst of c 
wA~ soft and mud 
possible to get a s 
:1nme time the rain 
spite these conditions it 1 
opinion that the Ripo 
completely outclasse 
Only once duirug 
was Ripon able to 
quired ten yards, 
terback run th1·ou 
would have been in exce ....,.._:,_...,. 
it is generally admitted that o 
the score would have been fr 
0 in favor of Lawrence. Bu 
called, and which continue 
contest had been finished, 
field a sea of water. 
The game in detail: 
Captain Johnson won the tos 
off forty-five yards to Leaper wh 
pretty catch and started to run but had tak-
en but one step when he was tackled by 
EOITOP IN c111Er 
6cORuE L . KocHN 
RSSOCIRTE 
HELEN BRRYTON 
BUSI/VESS Mifn. 
W. C. Sl1MPSON 
Rssr. MiJk. 
P.RMUNDSON 
Il:!.i STIIFF 
LL.BOYLES NINRCOVE 
6Rl1C£ SUTCLIFFE LEE RRSEY 
JOSEPHINE PECI( 
GRRC/R JO DRRLING 
FLORENCE BERCH C. lUILC0¥ 
l<RRL HRU6EN OL!TR 8il.ZZRhD 
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CHAMPIONSHIP 
m the First 
...;;=.;,~-.... .;:back. On the next kickoff, 
·ds to Eck, who returned 
advanced steadily but 
·ne was penalized fif-
and Abrahamson 
le twenty-five yard 
•d goa l. 
the 25 yard Hoe 
d made a few gains 
l on a fumble. Leaper 
losa nod Chonte dropped 
--.,,--...... nation, the Lawrence for-
g at 
unt stationed them-
block it while Rob-
the safety. Swartz 
t pass nnd dashed 
fo·r eighteen yards, 
we1·e able to make 
ennlty. 
e where a forward 
I ley to Earl Tippet, 
ry and the fast end 
vent over to Ripon, 
ty. Ri pon fumbl ed 
d quarter Lawrence attempted 
passes which were incom-
t of the s lippery ball. Abra-
ied a drop kick without sue-
sent in a new back field, 
and Duket relieving Ralph 
ippet and Abrahamson, and 
n tore great holes th.rough the 
ne nod gained steadily on croS3 
until Ripon intercepted a forward 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Lawrence GleeClub
Musical Directors 
Reader 
A cco111 pan.isl 
Field Manager 
First Te11or 
J DEAN WILLIAM HARPER 
I CARL J. WATERMAN 
BENJAMIN C. SlAS 
HOWARD SMITH 
MILTON McGowAN 
GEORGE N IXON, '13 LESLIE GRISWOLD, ··15 
JAY GRISWOLD, '14 G u Y MATTESON, Cons. 
LESTER PARKINS, Con s. HowARD SMITH, '14 
ROBERT WlLEY, '15 
Second Tenor 
DUANE LANGE, '15 RussELL HALL, '15 
CHARLES BEYER, '12 MARION HUNT, '15 
EMMETT BROOKS, ?13 GEORGE REYNOLDS, '1.3 
RAYMOND GREENE, Con s. GEORGE WILSON. ' 13 
FRED McCLENEGHAN, '15 
First Bass 
CURTI S BOYCE, ' 14 
CLARENCE BYSTROM, '14 
KENNETH DICKINSON, '13 
MILLARD SAWYER, 
LESTER ARMSTRONG, '14 
FLOYD BENNISON, '12 
BERT HOCKING, '10 
Second Bass 
RAYMOND L EEK, Cons. 
NOBLESMITH, '14 
CLARENCE PLANK, '12 
'15 
MERRILL MARCY, '13 
ORVILLE SCANDLING, '14 
CLAYTON Q UAYLE, Cons. 
LLOYD WATSON, '15 
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Hunt
H odgson
Boyce
Wiley
Griswold 
Beyer
Reynolds
Men's Glee Club
Quayle Watson Armstrong
M cGowan Lange Clark 
Bennison Griswold 
Pl ank Wilson
Dickinson Smith Parkins 
Marcy Smith 
Harper Waterman Nixon
Hocking Sca11dli11g 
Sawyer
Bystrom
]/all L eck 
M cCleneghan
Brooks Sias 
Greene 
Women'sGleeClub
Musical Director 
Reader 
MABEL LARSON 
RUBIE WILLIAMS
NINA COYE 
FLORENCE EBBOTT 
DAISY LIEBERMAN 
FLOY BARN ETT 
RUBIE CLARK 
MARGARET KILLEN
First Sopra,10 
Second Sopra110 
MRS. R. C. L EDW ARD 
HENRIETTE JODAR
IRENE JOHNSON 
GLADYS MILLER 
HENRIETTE JODAR
ETHEL CLARK 
R UTH TR.EAT 
FLOREN CE OBERG 
LORA PENDELL 
HAZEL BRYDEN 
FLORENCE STENHOUSE
G EORGI.\ HUMPHREY 
RUTH GODDAKE
LILLIAN SARGENT 
BERTHA LOFBERG
ENID SA EC K ER 
EMMA RUKA 
First Alto 
Seco nd Alto 
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CLEVATOUTON 
VINA BRAZELTON 
LYDIAN NEUBAUER
RUTH HAR PER 
RUBIELAKE
FRANCES OSTERGREN
Woman'sGlee Club
1 l ! ~ ; I .1 • ; J 1 l .~ j 1 J ) f '; ,i,r 
~ l ~ j ' ,~ ;' ) t; ·; 
, • l a 1 ' 
Sargent Oberg 
Treat Braselton 
Larson Clark 
' ' l ' 
Lake Co,•e Ostrrgrcn Lo/berg Parkhill Elliott Tottton 
Goddake
Barnett 
Bryden 
Saecker Clark Pendell Stenhouse Humphrey
Miller Mrs. Leward Benjamin Lieberman Jodar 
Williams Killen Ruka
Harper
Neubauer 
Johnson 
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OUR BOYS 
DRAMA TIC CLUB 
OF THE 
SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
CA ST OF CH:\R.-\ CTER 
Sir Geo ffrey .. ................ .......................... ............. ................. .... :'IIR. ISAAC LA GASSE 
:\Tr. l\fiddlewick ........................ ... ... .. ,., ......... ... ................................ :vtR. IRVINE Nrx 
Sen·an t of Sir Geoffrey .................. .......... ... .. ............. ............ :'llR. CLAUDE VENNE 
Servant of Mr. M icldlewi~k ............ .. ..................... ..... ... . :\IR. LAWRENCE R USSELL 
Talbot Champn eys ....... ........... ... ......... ..................... ........... .. :\JR. HowARD WATSON 
Charl es :\1iddlewick .................................................................... :'1IR. LESLIE BOYLES 
:\ la ry ········ ········ ······ ··· ······································· ············· ...... 1\11 ss FLOREN CE THOMAS 
A unt Clarissa .......... ........ ... ..... .... ............... ............ .......... l\[1ss GRACIA Jo DARLING 
Belinda ............... ........ ...... .................................................. i.VI rss PAULINE SHERMAN 
Vio let.. .................................................................................... Mrss JEAN ETTE HAWES 
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CHARLES DICKENS' 
CRICKET ON THE HEAR TH 
OR 
A FAIRY TALE OF HOME 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
OF T HE 
-SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
John Perrybingle (a ca rri er ) ....................... ........... .............. ~JR. W ALTER SPRATT 
M r. Tackleton ( a toy-maker) ........... .... ......... ..... ...... .. ... ...... MR. I SAAC LA GASSE 
Caleb Plummer (his man) ..................... ........................ ... 1/fR. HOWARD W ATSON 
Old Gentleman .... .. ................... ........... ... ... ... .... ....... ..... ............. .. MR. PAUL WINNER
Dot ...... ...... ................................. ... ............. ............ ....................... Mi ss HAZEL MEIGS
Bertha ( a blind gi rl ) ................................ .. .................. ...... ~llJ ss GRACIA DARLING 
Mrs. Fielding ... ........................... .. ... , ............... .... ... .. ... .. ......... ~11 ss JosEPHINE RETZ 
May F ielding ................ ............ ..... ........... ............ ...................... :\J1 ss MARIE SNYDER 
Tillie Slowboy .............. ........................................ .......... .. ......... . Mrss DORIS MCKAY
Spirit o f the C ricket ....................... ....................................... Mrss PEARL SIMPSON 
A little J ohn Perrybingle. 
88 
~ l)r lhirl · · '1rlaee 1913 
(HICKET ON THE H EAHTH 
S9 
iGawrrurr Q!nllrgr iSau~ 
M . Hunt Zilisch 
Caves Bouchard 
L. McKinney D. H1111t Isely (Mgr.) 
REGINALD CAVES, Cornet 
GEORGE BouCHARD, Cornet 
H. Z1LI SC H, Clarinet 
BERT HOCKING, Clarinet 
ROBERT EWERS, S1,a.re Dr11m 
90 
P. AI cKi11ney 
Hocki11g Mix 
Foster Ewtrs 
LOREN MCKINNEY, Bass 
GEORGE REYNOLDS, Baritone 
DONALD HUNT, Tro111bo11e 
PAUL MCKINNEY, Alto 
L. G. FOSTER,Ross Drum 
Reynolds 
91 
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H 
L. 
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Boyce
m!)r ~rifl · · <lJ:lalle 1913 
At~lrtir filoarh of Olontrol 
Fries 
Ivey
Treat
Tippet 
Haugen 
Catlin 
President .. PAUL \V. IVEY
ALBERT J. FRIESRALPH TIPPET
CURTIS BOYCE KARL HAUGEN 
PROF. CHARLES WATSON TREAT 
Coach . ,, , · 
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~br ~rirl · · mass 1913 
ittrnrh for tl1t HU 1 @ieusnu 
llnter-o.tnllegiate · Qlbamptnuslftp nf Jl!Hsrnnstn, lllltnnis, 
llntua anh ilinnesnta 
Oshkosh Hi gh School .................... o La\\'rencc ... ............ ............................... 2S 
OS'hkosh \' on11a l .............................. o Lawrence .... ........ ...................... ........... 6 
Beloit ........................................... ....... o Law rence .... .. ............................... ........ 8 
Ca rroll ................................................ o La\vrence ............... ..... ...... .................... 16 
t. John's .......................................... o Lawren ce ............................................. 27 
Ripon .... ................................................ o Lawren ce .............................................. 13 
l· \'o rthwestern ........ .... ................ ... ... o Lawrence .......................................... .. 
Cniversity of \\'i sconsin .............. 14 Lawren ce .............................................. o 
*Forfeited hy :sJ orth western. 
93 
W!)e 'iilriel • • <lrlallll 1913 
"CHET" 
All-State Football Center 
"Lawreuce has a re111arkable center in the {>erso11 of Chester J. Roberts. In 
the ga.111e with the Univ ersity of f;fl isco/.lsi11 he wore 0111 three o{>{>osi11g ce11ters, 
and worried the quarterback of the other tea1n al111 ost to the verge of 11er,!011s 
prostratio11. Six ti111es 011/ of se·i/e11 he is able lo reach o,•er. or wider, or around 
the 1na11 who plays o{>{>osite, and lo grab the quarterback before he has ti111e to 
pass the bal/.''-Chicago Record Herald. 
94 
~!)r ~rirl • • (!!:Jalillil 1913 
COACH MARK S. CATLIN CAPTAIN WILLARDJOHNSON
MANAGERPA UL \\I. IVEY CAPTAIN-ELECTWYLIE SAMPSON
95 
iJ'l /'' 
L 
Catlin (Coach) 
Harness
R. Tippet 
Ewers Shelly 
Vaughn
Neevil 
Smith 
Wiley 
Roberts 
Johnson (Capt.) 
E. Tippet 
Ek Sampson
Abrahamson
Duket 
I vey (Manager) 
W. Tippet 
~!)e ~riel • • <lrla1111 1913 
CHESTER J. ROBERTS ROBERT HARNESS 
C HARLES M. SHELLY WILBURVA UGHN 
t 
,.... . . Y' 
.I 
,,,.,{;-~--- -
- -- · . . . 
,· 
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W!)r ~ritl • • er:1 11'11111 1913 
iaskttball 1Rttrltw 
\ 
SEA ON'S SCORES 
Oshkosh Normal .................................... 18 Lawrence .................................................. 11 
St. John 's ........................ .. ........................ 20 Lawrence .................................................. 17 
Ca rroll ........................................................ 20 Law ren ce ............ ...................................... 21 
Ripon .................. .......... .............................. 10 Lawrence .................................................. 27 
Oshkosh Normal ............ ........................ 25 Lawrence ................... ......................... ...... 26 
Ripon ................................. ......................... 18 Lawrence .................................................. 14 
Carroll ................... ....................... .. .......... 20 Lawrence ...... ............................................ 19 
S!. John's .................................................. 6 Lawren ce .................................................. 38 
Opponents, 137 ; Lawrence, 173. 
!l!l 
~ !,e ~riel • • <!rla,ig 191 3 
1£uwrrurt iu.aktthull IDrum 
Ivey(Mgr.)
Larson Ewers P. Dickinson (Capt. ) 
Catlin (Co ach) 
Abraham son Textor 
Scott Hooley K. Dickinson
100 
1Juttr-C!tla1n1 iGaskttball wnuruamtut 
Ewers Abraham son 
W. J ohnson
H ooley Ek
W. Tippet 
1915 Illilinntrn 
RESULTS OF GAMES 
P eterick 
Bruce 
Juniors 
S eniors 
.......................................... 7 Sophomores ........... ....................... 9 
8 Freshmen ..... ..... .. .......... ................ 9 
Sophomore_s .... ......... ..................... 10 Fresh111e11 ...... ... ............................. ~ II 
101 
llt.arntt.attt ]utrr-§rqnla.attr ia.akrthall · 
mnurttamrttt. 
9.elll un14'r ausµires of 1.Gamrenre (!Iollege 
§arrl1 28. 29. 30. 
Eesults 
Madison ........................................ -15 
Menon1011ie ..... ........................ ..... 39 
Superio r .. .. ........ .... .......... ............. . 3-1 
Oshkosh ........................................ 3-1 
Madison .. ....................... .. ........... .. 46 
Superior ........... ............................. '>9 
Oshkosh ... ............... ...................... 34 
Madison ........................................ 34 
:\'fADISON 
S U PERI OR 
0SHKOSII 
OSHKOSH 
Oconto ... .. ...... ... ........................ .... 30 
J a nesvi ll e ......... ..................... ........ 38 
A ntigo .................. ............ .. .. .......... 18 
La Crosse .......... ............................ 3 r 
:\ fenomoni e ......... .......... .. ...... ...... . 19 
Oshkosh ........................................ 22 
~lenomonie .. .... .... .................. ...... 25 
Superior ................................... ..... T9 
First Place 
Seco11d Place 
Third Place 
A ppeara11 ce a11d Co11d 1ict 
All j;tate weaitt 
J(oRST Janesville L. G. 
LEV[. Super ior R. G. 
C r. ARK Supe ri or C. 
HOLMAN Superior R. F. 
IMPSON Oshkosh L. F. 
10 2 
tl:!)t ~ritl • • mae15 1913 
F the baseball season we have 
very little to say. The withdrawal 
of Jimmy Van Patter from school 
left us without a well-developed pitcher, 
and after tying one game and losing anoth-
er, it was decided to cancel all others. 
There is promise of a good team this 
year. In fact there are eleven Baseball L 
men back who are getting out for work, 
and the Freshman Class has excellent ma-
terial to draw from. There is no reason 
why Captain Vaughn should not have a 
cle~n slate this year. 
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T 
R 
A 
C 
]tthuor mrrori\s 
25-yarcl clash, 1907 
220-ya rcl clash, 191 T 
4-lO-yarcl clash, 19 11 
880-yarcl nm, 191 T 
One-mile run, 1912 
Two-mile run, 19n . . . . <&· 
25-yarcl high hurdle, 191T . . ~ ,f~ 
25-varcl low hurdle, '191 r ~ . ."-fe _ 
- ·~ High jump, 1907 ''c) 
Broad jump, r9o8 
Pole vault, 190.3 . 
Shot put, 190.3 
Relay-Hinderman, Chunn, \Vinn, White 
Barnes, 3 seconds 
\ \ 'atson, 25 3-10 secon ds 
\ \' atson, 57 3 TO seconds 
Clare, 2 minutes 10'},§ seconds 
Vanclerhei, 4 min. -l8 seconds 
Clare, IO minutes 5875 seconds 
Smith, 3}3 seconds 
~ ~ Smith, 3 minutes 3 seconds 
.,..~ . Sherger, 5 feet 7 inches 
\ Houghton, 19 feet 1 oY, inches 
Adams, 10 feet 3 inches 
Beyer, 38 feet 1 Y, inches 
3 minutes -l2 ·seconds 
®uthuor mrrorhs 
roo-yarcl clash, 1Sg5 
220-yarcl clash, r8g5 
440-yarcl clash, 1Sg5 
88o-yarcl run, 1902 
One-mile run, 1go8 
Two-mile run, 190-S 
r 20-yarcl hurdles, 1903 
220-yarcl hurdles, '1902 
High jump, 1907 
Broad jump, 1907 
Pole vault, 1903 
Hammer throw, 1908 . 
Shot put, rgo8 
Discus, 1go8 
105 
:d errill, 9,U seconds 
::\lerrill, 23Y; seconds 
Babcock, 53 seconds 
Han son, 2 minutes 5 seconds 
Clare, 4 minutes 44 seconds 
Jackson, TO minutes 7 seconds 
Adams, 1675 seconds 
Andrus, 27 seconds 
Sherger, 5 feet r r Y, inches 
Houghton, 21 feet II Y, ·inches 
Adams, 10 feet 4 inches 
Beyer, 144 feet 4 inches 
Reyer, 40 feet 4 inches 
Beyer, 119 feet 5% inches 
-qcl)e \Irie[ • • ~181313 1913 
lftthiuihual Jnittt llllitttttr.s 
VANDERHEI A BRAH AM SON 
M. SMITH H. SMITH 
~!)c arid • ' lltla11s 1913 
iflaturtnrt IDrark IDtmn 
Vandehei
M. Smith (Ca.pt .) 
I vey 
P eebles 
H . Smith Neevil
Sawyer Watson
107 
Saiberlich
Hodgsen
Sophomores 
Freshmen 
Seniors 
Jnniors . 
~!Jr ~rirl • • fltlaH 1913 
l linnrrs of tqr Jtntatqlnn 
1914 
H. Smith 
Neevil 
Sawyer 
Vanderhei ( Capt.)
RESULT OF PENTATHLON 
Tichenor
M. Smith 
68% 
li l'.J 
13 Y, 
Velte
Coun t lost in the excitement 
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1895 
WILLARD J. MERRILL
BENJAMIN BABCOCK 
WILLIAM M. JOLLIFFE 
CHAS. KARNOPP 
1896
ROBERT L. GRANT 
RALPH E. WHITE 
MARK A. KLINE 
1897 
WILLIAM HECKER
WILLIAM HOLSTEIN
C. H. PIPHER 
J. LAIRD 
lRA LEE 
C. STANSBURY 
1898
H. G. GOODSELL 
CLAUDE COLE 
ARTHUR JOLLIFFE
RALPH THOM AS 
FRED HARRIS 
ROBERT BOYD
RALPH Voss 
BERT A. PRIDE
1899 
GUY CRUMP 
ALLAN BOYDEN
F. G. SCHNELLER 
FRED HEINEMANN 
M. G. HALL 
F C. To TON 
1900 
LAWRENCE WILSON 
FORREST KELLOGG 
ARCHIE BENNETT 
DELBERT LEAN 
ARTHUR HANSEN 
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1901
OROM EL BIGELOW
CADDY SM ITH 
CHARL,ES COLE 
]OHN BABCOCK 
CH AS. M ELBY
ROY C. PRIDE
1902 
C. 0. GOC HNA UER 
I. \V. CH URCH 
CLAUDE M. PARIS 
JACK SCHNEIDER
CLIFF PIERCE
R. K. WOLTER 
A. D . A NDRUS 
A. J. ROESCH 
W. H. SPAULDING 
CHAS. SORENSON 
H. M. PEC K 
JAMES COLE
1903 
G. F. JOLLIFFE
C. H. WINGENDER
CAPTAIN ALLER 
LEON .\RD S CHNELLER 
E . G. SHERGER 
J. E. DINSDALE 
EDW. ST. CLAIRE 
HENRY MEYER
F. L. SEXSMITH
H. H. PATZER
J. D. BALLA NTYNE 
C. M. STEPHENSON 
1904
C. C. DANA 
M. J. KIRWIN
HARRY CORSON 
ROY Woon 
~ !)£ ~rir l • • !ltlaee 1913 
1905 
C HARLES BEYER 
JOHN WESTON
JOHN NELSON 
EM lL HlNDERMAN 
LOUISKLAU s 
EA RL M. J AC K SON 
WILLIAM E. SAWYER 
GEORGE E. BUTLER 
GEORGE WINKLEY
HAR RY MASON
1906
VICTOR M. CASSIDY 
FRANK LAKE 
RICH ARD PATTER SON
Ross TAYLOR 
MARK VOLK
PARKE WRIGHT 
HARRY PRIDE
ALFRED WHITE
HARRY HOUGHTON
1907 
ANDY CH NEIDER 
A. NICHOLS
WALTER N ELSON
PRICE MCCONNELL
AMER CLARE 
THOMAS BARNES
WILLIAM SURPLICE
RI CHARD WARNER
WILLIAM OTTO
RICHARD ALEXANDER 
LUT H ER B EAL 
B ERT LEWI S 
JAY L UN DY 
1908
WM . BALDA UF 
PERCY CHURM
]AMES ST. JOHN 
]OHN BAER 
CLYDE D UN H AM 
WILL BARD 
A . DELA ND 
H. L. BLEEKER 
C HESTER PEASE 
F. HEISS
1909 
A. PATTERSON 
11 0 
JAMES VAN PATTER 
ALBERT FRIES 
JOHN CAMPBELL
JOH N PRINDLE 
WILBER VA UGHN 
HARLEY NEHF
WM. L UTZ 
HARRY K UEHN 
RICHARD WHITE
C H AS. HEPBURN
W . J OHNSON . 
RAYMON D VOIGT 
EARL p ARSONS
WYLIE SAMPSON 
ROBERT STRATHEARN 
FRANK MUMM 
RALPH TIPPET 
1910 
PAUL WILLIAMS
W. W. SMITH 
EARL TJPPET 
LESTER STRON G 
HARRY SYLVESTER 
CHESTER ROBERT S 
C HARLE S SHELLEY 
ED. H UNT 
HAROLD NEEVIL
FRANK CHARLES\\"ORTH 
LEE GRIFF ITH 
HO WARD WAT ON 
WILLIAM ANDREWS
WALTER HOOPER 
LEO COLLAR 
JAY VAN VALIN 
DICK WHITE 
M1LTO N McGowA N 
FRED KRANZ
K. DICKINSON 
P . DICKINSON 
IRWIN WITTHUHN 
1911
ROBERT HARNESS 
WALTER EK 
LESLIE D U KET 
ROBERT WILEY 
ELMER ABRAHAMSON 
CLYDE EWERS 
WALTER TIPPET 
~ t,r ~rifl • • e!Ja911 1913 
Student Senate
Ivey 
Tippet Simester
Jsely Faville 
Sutcliffe 
President 
Via-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
DEAN SMITH 
HELEN BRAYTON 
PAUL IVEY 
RALPH TIPPET 
JANE TAYLOR 
GEORGE L. KOEHN 
Koehn 
Sias 
Woodworth 
@fftcrr.a 
MEMBERS 
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Goetsch 
Taylor 
Rasey 
Brayton
Arndt 
Smith 
BENJAMIN C. SIAS 
SPENCER W. WOODWORTH 
EDITH GOETSCH 
CHRIS ISELY
LEE C. RASEY 
ROBERT HARNESS 
MAUDE S IMESTER 
ELLEN FAVILLE 
GRACE SUTCLIFFE 
FREDT ARNDT 
Woodworth
Lowe 
Gilbertson
President 
Vice-Preside11 t 
Secretary 
Treasnrer 
'W!Jt arid • • ~lass 1913 
Y.M. C. A.
Brokaw Scott 
Arndt Rasey 
Hooper
®ffirtrs 
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Ford 
Fowler 
Nixon
Naylor Aeschliman 
Hocking
LEE C. RASEY 
SPENCER W. WOODWORTH
DUDLEY FOWLER 
C. BEECHER SCOTT 
Devotio11al 
Bible Study 
M issio 11ar3• 
Ge11eva . 
Social 
I 11tercollegiate 
Brokaw 
Hand Book 
Employment 
,. fl. or . .A. 1Rnnm 
J. iall. QI • .A. Qiabiud 
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FRED ARNDT
WILLARD LOWE 
BERT HOCKING 
GEORGE N IXON 
WILLARD FORD 
NORMAN BROKAW 
EDWARD AESCHLlM ANN 
LESL IE GILBERTSON 
vv ALTER HOOPER
Clark Saeckcr 
Preside11i 
Vice-Preside11t 
Secretary 
Treas urer 
Wl)r ~rifl · · <!tlase 1913 
Y.W.C. A. 
Craig
Simester
Beitler 
Snyder
Gregory 
Cheney
Brayton 
@fftrrr.a 
l 14 
Bishop 
MAUDE SIMESTER
HELEN BRAYTON
MONONA CHENEY 
GERTRUDE BISHOP
1Jevolio11al 
Bible Study 
Missio11ary 
Social 
Ge11e1•a . 
fnlercollegiale 
Res/ Roo111 . . 
W!)t ~rifl • • l!tla~e 1913 
May F ete
lj. 311lf. <l!. ~- <l!abinrt 
J15 
ETHEL. CLARK
ETTA CRAIG 
DOROTHY GREGORY 
M ARIE SNYDER 
ENID SAECKER
MYRTICE KITTO
LEWIS BEITLER
BROKAW HALL
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treas11 rer 
Social Chair111a11 . 
W ALTER J OH NSON 
DR. vv . S.NAYLOR
W!, t ~ritl • • <lrla'3'3 1913 
B. h. G.A.
DR. MIDA NAYLOR
lllatro11 of Rrolww Hall 
@fficrrs for Yirat &rmrstrr 
Advisory Boa,·d 
LEE C. RASEY
D U DLEY FOW LER 
ALDI S EASTERLI NG
ERWIN SH AV ER 
BEECH ER SCOTT
S PENCER W. WOODWORTH
®fficrra for &rcuub &rmrstrr 
Preside11t 
Vice-P 1·eside11t 
Secreta,ry-Treasurer 
Social Chair111a11 . 
WALTER JOHNSON 
DR. w. s. NAYLOR 
Advisory Board 
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ROBERT H ARNESS
ELMER ABRAHAMSON
ALDIS EASTERLING
LOWELL MCI NTYR E 
DITM AR LARSON 
L EE C. RASEY 
Johnson
Scott 
McIntyre 
Rasey 
Wt,t ~rid ' ' lltlaH 1913 
®!fir.era it i;. ~- J... 
Dr. N aylor 
Easterling
Abrahamson J ohnson
Woodworth 
Rasey Dr. N aylor L arson 
H arness 
11 7 
Fowler 
Shaver 
Easterling 
.... 
~be ~rid • • <Irises 1913 
ORMSBY HALL
S. H. G. A.
Mrss JESSIE KING
Matro11 of On11sb)' Hall 
@ffirrr.e for .)Hr.et j;rmrstrr 
Preside11t 
Vice-Preside11t 
Secretary 
NINA COYE
L UC ILE WILSON
ETTA CRAIG
HAZEL MEI GS 
_\I EMBER 
MARIE SNYDER 
JANE TAYLOR 
LORA PENDELL 
ELLENFAVILLE
ERNA HAHN
ALICE WRIGHT
ALICE SANDERS
ELEANOR HITCHCOCK 
®ffirrrs for &rroub &rmr.etrr 
Preside11t 
Vice-Preside11t 
Secretary 
XrnA Con; 
L UC ILE \ VILSON 
HENRlETTA BRIG H AM 
ALi cr-: WRIGHT 
MEMBERS 
MAR IE SNYDER 
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ELLEN FAVILLE 
LOR .\ PENDELL 
GWENDOLYN OWENS
ELEANOR HITCHCOCK
HAZEL M EIGS . 
ALI CE SANDERS 
ETTA CRAIG
~bt l.lrirl • • l!Ilass 1913 
First Semester 
Second Semester 
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'm::!)r ~rirl • • ([fan 1913 
~tuhruts fliuistrrial 1\ssnriatinu 
• 
' 
• »: )' 1 
-~ ., 
~ ~ 
fl ' 
,- :; i ~ • " ".. , 1 ... .i 
,( r 
"'• 
.,,.,. 
·~' 
Furer Baker 
Russell Misda/1 
Jennings Shav er 
President 
V ice-President 
S ecretary-Treasnrer 
Cramer 
James 
l 
• 
~ ~-'" i, / 
-/ • tii,v 
' I' •. , 
Bowden
Vance Lowe 
Andreasen
@ffirtnt 
120 
1 ~ ~ , 
.. 
-•:"' '';""'; 
.; :( ~ , 
.., 
.. 
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" 
•"\ --
·-
_./ 
Bailey Nash 
Wilson Jenkins 
Kunde 
]. G. VANCE 
A. D. WILLETT 
GEORGE RUSSELL 
LIT~ 
SOCI ...... 
121 
R 
JES 
President 
Vice-President 
ecretar_v 
Treasurer 
@ffittrs 
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ALDIS B. EASTERLING
WILLARD LOWE 
WALTER HOOPER 
C. BEECHER SCOTT 
~rid • • <!tlaJ,JJ,J 1913 
Jqnruix 
Woodworth Halder son Blackman Shelly ' Nigh Ford
.,., Scott I Smith 
McNiesh Rasey 
Hooper Up/egger 
Vandehei Vande Bogart 
Fowler Easterling Whitehouse Kunde
L owe M cl ntyre Fries 
Smith McGonegalChapman 
R. Ewers 
· Amundson
Foster 
Velte 
C. Ewers Phillips H ocking Bohrnstedt 
Roberts
Waterhouse
Russel/ 
Winner
Wilson
Scandling
Pors 
Flood 
lse/y 
Aeschliman McCleneghan
J ackson ' F ord
123 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
W!Jr ~ rifl • • (/J; IRlillil 1913 
®ffittrJJ 
12 4 
FRED M. ARNDT 
ERWIN SHAVER
LAU REN TICHENOR 
REGINALD CAVES
~bt arid .. <ltlass 1913 
Philalathean
J ohnson Furer
Bak er Watson
Arndt Skewes Shav er
Cook e Marcy
S mall Tichenor
C ave s S awyer Smith 
1 25 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretar3• 
Treasurer 
W!)r griel · • l!tlaee 1913 
@ffirrrn 
126 
JANE TAYLOR 
F RANCES J OHNSTON 
MARY POTTER
GERTRUDE BISHO P 
Claridge 
Pierce 
Reiser
Styles
Hahn
Smith 
Wright 
Tracy 
Cooke Mates 
Peck J acobson
Tuttle Winger
Humphrey Sutcliffe 
Wt,e ~rifl • • f/Ilase 1913 
Athena
Owens
Halt 
Hogg 
Whit e 
Hard
McKay Touton
Crump Sutcliffe 
Taylor
Hackworthy
Miller 
Beitler 
Humphrey Ostegren
Martin Brigham 
Brayton Isely
Lake 
Coble 
Andrews
Bishop 
Fredrickson. 
Kirby Johnston 
MarcyDe Swarte 
Cadman Jewel Snyder Colby Becker 
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~ !)r ~rirl ' ' e:tlaH 1913 
National College Equal Suffrage League
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
(!J)ffictrs 
130 
LEILA NELSON 
DAISY LIEBERMAN 
ADELINE COOKE 
ELLA KLUMB 
131 
~au Jltappa 2Upba 
Lawrence was signall y honored when she received the grant 
of a chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha last February. Tau Kappa 
Alpha is one of the two national fo rensic fraternities. and in all 
particulars ranks with Delta Sigma Rho. 
Lawrence is to be congratulated, especially as she is the fir st 
school of college rank to obtain a chapter. The fraternity is found 
in mo t of the large eastern universities, but never •before has the 
national council seen fit to grant a charter to a college. The charter 
was bestowed because of the excellent record held by Lawrence 
in debate and oratory. 
~barter 9f)tmbtr~ 
DR. WILSON S. NAYLOR 
PROF. F. WESLEY ORR 
GEORGE L. KOEHN 
CHR IS R. ISELY 
13 2 
PAUL W. IVY
SPENCER W. WOODWORTH
CHAS. WILCOX

~!,£ \lrifl • · <!J:la91.1 1913 
jfounbeb in 1S97 
l'ratres in Urbe 
ROBERT E. BOYD, B. S. 
GEORGE P. HEWITT, PH. B. 
KARL E. STANSBURY, B. S. 
L. H. MOORE, D. D. S. 
THOS. R. MOYLE, B. s. 
H. w. ABRAHAM, M. D. 
PAUL F. HUNTER, A. B. 
RoY W. J oNES, B. S. 
CH ARLES s. BOYD, B. s. 
R ICHARD PATTERSON 
w. L. CONKEY, D . D.S. 
J. s. REEVE. M . D . 
T. W. ORBISON, .\. B. 
J AMES A. Wooo, A.B. 
GEORGE W. THOM 
J OHN FAVILLE, D. D. 
ROBERT K. WOLTER, B. S. 
T. E. ORBISON, B. S. 
A . C. PATTERSON, A. B . 
ERNEST T. INGOLD, B. S. 
FREDER ICK MOYLE
CLARENCEW ADELL 
CARLTON W. SM ITH
HARRY S YLVESTER 
Fra.tres i11 
SAMUEL PLANTZ, PH. D ., LL. D ., D. D. 
ALBERT A. TREVOR,.'\. \I. , s. T . B. 
Farnltate 
MARK S. C ATLI N . PH. B., LL. B . 
M. LYLE SPENCER,. .'\. ~I.. PH. D. 
Fratres 1n Universitale 
Se11iors 
GEORGE L. KOEHN 
D . WALDEM AR BERGSTROM 
KENNETH S. DIC KIN SON 
SPENCER W. WOODWORTH 
RICH ARD WHITE
Ju11iors 
Sophomores 
H OW ARD SMITH 
GERHARDTOIEN
H ERBERT HODGSON
DONALD C. MCDOWELL
JAY GRISWOLD 
H ENRY ANDERSON
CHARLESC. WILCOX
PHILETUS S. DICKINSON 
CLARENCEBYSTROM
A. MORTIMER VAN OSTRAND
GEORGE FANNON 
Pledge 
MILTON McGoW.\N 
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Beta Sigma Phi
Fratres i11 Facullale 
JOHN HERBERT FARLEY, A. :M. CHARLES J . BUSHNELL, PH. D. 
DR. E. H. BROOKS 
J. A. HAWES 
E. A. EDMONDS 
REV. H. M. MOORE
Fraters ill Urbe 
FRANK S. BRADFORD 
GEORGE W. JONES
J.E. THOMAS 
GEORGE UTZ
FRED FELIX WETTENGEL
Fro/res i11 U11i'i:ersitale 
H. H. HEIDEN 
How ARD D. W ATSON 
EMMETT J. BROOKS 
LESLIE C. GILBERTSON 
Se11iors 
Juniors 
F. w. BENNISON 
NORMAN E. BROKAW 
GEORGE E. REYNOLDS 
RALPH TIPPET 
GEORGE W. WILSON
DEAN E. SMITH
REXFORD E. BAUMAN
EUGENE COLVIN
Sophomores 
Pled,<Jes 
13 6 
EARL TIPPET 
RAY C. HAGBERG
WALTER TIPPET 
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Sigma Tau Ru
Fratrcs i11 Fac11/tatc 
JOHN L. LYM ER, A. :\f., S. T . B. CHAS. WATSONTREAT, .\. :'If.. ,1, B K , ,J, .i 8 
OTHO P. FAIRFIELD, A . , r. 
I'atrous 
PAUL G. w. KELLER, A. M., <J> B K 
E. ]. SH IVES, :\[. A. 
C. G. CANNON, B.A., LL. R. 
WILLIAM OTTO, B .. \. 
JOS. KoFFEND, B. A ., LL. B. DR. WILLIAM MARSH, :\ I. A., D. D., ~ KE, ,1, B K 
Fratrcs i11 l '11iz·ersitate 
CHRIS R. I SEL Y
ROBERT F. EWERS 
LEIGHTON G. FOSTER 
CH ESTER J. ROBERTS 
WILLARD S. FORD 
CHAS.. M. PORS
NICHOLASL. SIMON 
Sc11iors 
)1111iors 
S0plzo11wrcs 
A LBERT J. FRI ES
CHAS. E. FORD
WILBUR A. VAUGHN
EVERETTG. JACKSON 
ROBERT J. WILS ON 
PAUL C. WINNER
]RI\ lN R. \\ 0 1TTHl'lD1 
Frcs/1111011 
FRED M. ARNDT
Pledges 
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Kappa Upsilon
Patronesses 
MRS. C. M . BRIGHT, deceased 
MRS. C. B. PRIDE 
MRS. H. M. MOORE 
MRs. J. S. VAN NoRTWJCK 
MRS. JOHN STEVENS MRS. J. A. HAWES 
MRS. N. D. HARRIS 
MRS. w. H. KILLEN 
MRS. OLIVER SMITH
MRS. E . H. BROOKS 
MRS. KIRBY WHITE
MRS. H. BLACKBURN
MRS. HELEN JANE WALDO 
MRS. GEORGE_ KULL 
MRS. BERT PRIDE 
MRS. w. H. HOLCOMB 
MRS. W. L. CONKEY 
MRS. MARK CATLIN 
Miss MABEL EDDY 
Honorary Members 
;· ,a,,_ 
MRS. HOWARD REEVE 
Miss ELIZABETH WOOD 
Miss CHARLOTTE WOOD
MRS. MILLIE WAMBOLD WORDEN 
MRS. HENRIETTA FULLER WESTGATE
~{ 
Sor ores in ·Urbe 
. ,. 
Mrss DAISY INGOLD Miss CALLA GuYLES 
LILAH BENJAMIN 
LEILA NELSON 
VERA CASS 
MRS. J. D. STEELE 
Sor ores in Universi.tate 
Seniors 
MARIE SNYDER 
N1NA COYE 
Juniors 
JEAN WILEY
Sophomores 
ELSIE F1sK 
Fresh.man _ 
MARGARET KILLEN 
Pledge 
MARION WELLS 
Special 
BARBARA THOM 
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CLEO WILSON
GWENDOLYN OWENS 
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. Theta Gamma Delta
Patronesses 
.MRS. C. W. TR EAT ]\[RS. E. A. EDMONDS· 
MRS. G. M. HENBEST l\fRS. J. H. FARLEY 
MRS. H. HECKERT l\1Rs. G. THOMAS · 
MRS. G. M. MILLER MRS. PAUL KELLER 
MRS. w. F ADNER 
OLIVE PECK 
GRACE BENNETT
ADA HAHN 
WINIFRED WILSON
ERNA HAHN 
MABEL HILL 
MARGARET SUNDET 
CATHAR INE MILLER 
JOSEPH INE PECK 
MRS . . R. E. CARNCROSS 
H 011ora1·y Members 
S0ro1·es i11 Urbe 
MRS. E. B. ANDERSON 
VERNA BENNISON 
JOSEPHINEPATTERSON 
ANNETTE BUCHANAN 
Sorores in U11ive1·silate 
Seniors 
Jimio1·s 
MARY POTTER 
Sophoinores 
ELLA KARNOPP 
JANE T AYLOR 
ELLAKLUMB
AMY BECK ER 
LEWIS BEITLER 
PEARL RIC HARDSON 
LUCILE WOODHOUSE
Pledge 
G ERTR UDE MILL ER 
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Alpha Gamma Phi
Patronesses 
MRS. HENRY ARBAHAM 
·MRs. PETER McNAUGHTON 
MRS. THOMAS OR BISON 
1vIRs. JAMES REEVE 
Miss MARY BERGSTROM 
MRS. CURTIS BYNUM 
Miss MILDRED FAVILLE 
Miss MAY HARWOOD 
MRS. GEORGE HEWITT 
Honorary Members 
Miss KATHARINE REEVE 
MRS. LESTER ROGERS 
MRS. MARGARET WINSLOW RUSSELL 
l\lRs. LYLE SPENCER 
Miss CLARA STAN SBURY 
Miss HELEN THOM 
Sorores in Urbe 
Miss ESTHER ERB Miss ANNE HARWOOD 
Miss GENEVIEVE SHERRY 
MARIE CORNILLIE 
So rores in U11iversi tote 
Seniors 
LILAS KELLEY 
J1111iors 
GLADYS ANDREWS 
ELLEN FAVILLE 
ELEANOR HARRIMAN 
HEL EN McNAUGHTON 
FLORENCE Ross 
MAUD SIMESTER 
IDA BARNETT 
MARY HARRI S 
MARIE CONRAD 
Sop homores 
LORRAINE SPENCER 
MARJORIE STEVENSON 
. MARGARET STOPPENBACH 
Spec ials 
HELEN SHERRY . 
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Patro11esses 
M .RS. N. H. BROKAW . :- ] RS. CHARLES MARSTON
MRS. SAMUEL PLANTZ ".\ I RS. JUDSON G. ROSEBUSH
MRS. WILLIAM HARPER ".\[RS . HERMAN F. SAECKER
:MRS. ALBERTA. TREVER l\1Rs. OTTO P. SCHLAFER
l\ ltss W INI FRED BRIGHT 
Sorore in Urbe 
ELSIE C. P LANTZ 
Sorore i 11 Parnltate 
LERA M THACKRAY
Sorores ·i11 U11iversitate 
GEORGIA H U MPHREY 
E NID M. SAECKER 
BARBARA S CHLAFER 
DAISY LIEBERMAN
BERNEICE FISHER
MYRTLE CROSSFIELD 
MARJORIE H ALL
EMMA H ARPER 
LILLIAN SARGENT
B ERNICE PENDELL
Seniors 
.f 1111iors 
S0pho111ores 
JENNIE J. HARKER
EDN A GERICKE
ELLEN ROWELL
ALTAPOND 
ETHEL CLARK
LORA PENDELL
LUCILE B USHEY
FLORENCE PLANTZ
HELEN H U MPHREY 
Specials 
LUCILE WILSON
CLEVA TOUTON 
Pledges 
VIRGINIA POND
HESTER COTTON 
]4 

Jratt 
Two men were talking by the sea 
Of what had been, and what might be. 
And wonder ing, as, men have before, 
vVhat Fate fo r them might ha ,·e in store. 
"The boon I ask o f Fate is• fame.' ' 
One said. ' 'A g reat and honored na me. 
I a k not love-let that pass by-
Mine be a name that will not die.' ' 
" I era ve not fame," the other ~a id . 
" Wh at matte rs prai se wh en one is dead? 
Be mine the boon of Jove and home 
From which my feet may never roam.'' 
Ah, st range indeed the ways o f Fate ! 
I ts tangled threads will not come straight. 
Love came to him who longed for fam e. 
The world has never heard his name. 
With wife and children by his side 
His neighbo rs count him satisfi ed. 
But ever, by home's hearth. he hea rs 
The great world 's praises in his ea rs. 
To him who asked for love and home 
Came fame, and eve r he must 1·oa m, 
T hroughout the world his name is kn own 
But he goes on unloved, alone. 
Men envy him, bu t cou ld they kn ow 
How starves fo r Jove the hear t below 
The laurel wreath that crown his head, 
Their pity would be hi s, instead. 
Ah, strange indeed the ways o f Fate ! 
Its tangled thread s will not come straight 
Until the Mas1e r-\Veaver's hand 
U nwind s each Ii £e's perpl exing strand. 
EBEN E. R EXFORD. 
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EXP llESSIO N 
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John Seaman Garns
Dea11 of the School of Expression 
152 
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@,rninrs in i.Exprrssinn 
HOWARD D . WATSON 
Look, he's wi11di11g 11,p the watch of his wit; 
by and by it will strike. 
GRACIA Jo DARLING
Her to11es are like li tt le dew-drops of 
celestial melody. 
153 
FLORENCE THOMAS 
lv/11ch 111ay be said on both sides. 
-qi:i,c ~ricl • · C!rlasi, 1913 
MARIESNYDER, K 'r 
Escanaba, l\1ich . 
) ·e gods! a1111ihi/a,te but space a11d time, 
a11d make two lovers , happy. 
MYRTICE G. KITTO
Dollar Bay, ~1lich. 
The mistress of herself tho' china fall. 
ISAAC LA GASSE 
Womble, A rk. 
He wo11/d 11ot with a peremptory to11e 
Assert the 11ose 11po11 his face his ow11. 
ORNIE PRESTON 
Antigo 
Bea.iitiful as sweet! A 11d you11g as beau-
tiful! A11d soft as yo ung! A11d gay as soft! 
A 11d i1111oce11t as gay! 
154 
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EDNA POWELL
Barron . 
thy 111enJ. ' a candle to Thy modesty s 
RUSSELL LAWRENCE 
Tomahawk 
1 cards. d sh1,ffee t ie Patience, an 
J ENN I E DIXON 
Brandon 
. . everything. A tale 111 
HAZEL MEIGS
Fox Lake 
. than thyself, b o1111ge1 
I t thy love e y I Id the bent. Then e . cannot 10 Or thy afject1011 
155 
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ANNE MITCHELL 
Kaukaun a 
Here !hon great A1111a ! w ho111 three 
rea/111s obe31, 
Dost so111eti 111es· co1t11sel ta ke-a11d 
so 111 eti111es tea. 
ANNA WARNOCK 
Necedah 
Tha11k God for teal What would the world 
:io If/Jitho11t tea ? How did. it exist ? I am glad 
l was not born before tea. 
156 
ETH EL MCKENZIE
Hancock, Micli. 
Love is better than fa111e . 
FRANCES NAUMAN
Eau Claire 
1Vhe 11 change itself ca11 g ive 110 more, 
'T is eas:-,, to be /me. 
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W illiam Harper
Dea11 of tile Co11ser1•atory of Music 
16 0 
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Seniors in Music -
MERR ILL MARCY 
"Soprano, basso, even the contralto 
Wished hi111 five fat ho111s under tlie Rialto." 
MARIE CONRAD 
"There is another and a better world." 
SADIE CHRISTIANSON 
" Wilt thou have 111usic? Apollo plays, and 
twenty caged nightingales do sing." 
161 . 
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§rninr.s in :ilu.sir 
NETTIE STENINGER
"Too low they b11ild who' build beneath 
the stars." 
LILAH L ACKEY 
"Though music oft hath such a char111 
To make bad good, and good provoke 
to harm." 
162 
LILAH BENJAMIN 
" How light the touches are that kiss 
The 11111sic from the chords of life." 
- . SCH6f)~ 
OF 
f'AINJING:. 
}IRS. J}OTTENSEJ(, 
DIFfEGTOR. 
163 
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Painting is the art of representing on a flat surface, by mean of line and 
color, objects as they appea r in nature, that is to say, in such a manner that the 
picture produced shall, within certain limits, affect the eye in the ame way as 
do objects themselve . 
To be able to do thi s, thorough education of the mind, the eye and the hand 
is required. 
The mind must lea rn the nature of the objects depicted, the eye, how they 
appear, and the hand how to initiate them. 
For in stance, if you get an arti st to paint a star-lit sky, he will get certain 
truths of effect, such as the gradation of the sky and it relation to the land cape, 
but he will probably not dot the ta r · exactly in their right places, a fault very 
easily detected by an astronomer. showing a lack of study and comprehension in 
the worker. 
The work in the department of Painting is two-fold, to tra in the eye to see 
and comprehend. along all lines of work, and then to execute with the hand, 
and be able to express to other. our ideas by means of fo rm and color. 
Second. To cultivate taste and just appreciation of a rt. 
If a ll can not become master a rti sts. they can at least grace their lives with 
the charm of art. Happiness can be found in the glory of nature, and in the 
masterpieces of those men and women of genius, whom if they could not rival, 
at lea t are taught to appreciate. 
It is believed by an increasing number of influential and able per ons that 
the arts a re more than accomplishment , that they are a di scipline, and a disci-
pline not only of the eye and hand, but of the mind. 
A rt is a language, and all language is intended for the expression of ideas, 
and art mu st express form and color. 
One of our prominent authors has said that an "Art education is a standing 
account in the bank of life. ' · 
In nature all is useful. All is beautiful. Let us study. From thi s depart-
ment, there ha been sent forth fa ithful students, who have been given great 
pleasure and profit. P upil who have become teacher . These teachers have 
classes ranging from a dozen to forty-five pupils. There must be ome kind of 
an opening for you. 
T he use of all pigments is taught in oil , water color, pastel and mineral 
paints (china). Our cla es are large, and very interesting. ·while in studio 
classes, you are in touch ·with many lines of work. 
MRS. BoTTENSEK, Director. 
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THE 
DRAWING 
DEPARTMENT 
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Wqr ilrawing ilrpartmrut 
ttl)r ~rid • • ei:111• HH3 
&tawents in Art 
L, LEROY BOYLES 
F LOREN CE BRI NCKLEY 
MAY CLARIDGE 
JENNIE DIXON 
OLGA GRANE 
LORE GR AS HORN 
HARRI ET HO UC H 
EDN A H UGHES 
HELEN H U MPHREY 
AMBY HURLB UT 
ARTH U R IN GOLD 
MARY J ENKIN S 
FRANCES JOHN STON 
R U BY LAKE 
ANNETTE MARUGG
NETTIE M ELONEY 
WEINA BERGACHER 
E U NICE BROOKS 
ETHEL CLARK 
WINN IFRED CRONK 
R I CHARD GA N ZEN -
LOR E GRA S HORN 
KARL HA UGEN 
H ARR IET HO UC H 
J U LIA J ACOBY 
A LICE J AM ES 
Jatnttng 
llnuniag 
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V IVIAN MORROW
L YDIA NEWBAUER
ORA OOSTERHAUS
MA RY POTTER 
EDNA POWELL 
ETHEL PRATT 
ORNIE PRESTON 
GRACE REYNOLDS 
ETHELYN SMITH 
MABEL STONE 
MRS. ELLA TORREY
FRANCES VAN PATTER 
GRACE WA RM I NGTON 
FLOREN CE WASTE 
MRS. V . WATTS 
A GNES WEST 
MARY J ENKINS 
R AYMOND J OHNSON 
A LICE MAXWELL 
LYDIA NEWBA U ER 
HAZEL PARKH ILL 
E THEL PRATT 
MYRTLE Q UAYLE 
LA URA SLA UGHTER 
VERA T HOM AS 
• 
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A Ll\WRENCE COLLEGE Sowc ~ 
0 Lo.w-ren.ce,fct.'tr he1.ve" a..ncl _gu.L~e ~t ou.r live.s, 
f( ob} j t.> u. \ \ Q. e 0. b ~ p 0L O t'\, Ce Y" h '1. n 1'. S , 
ro th~ bea.u.ti.,u.\ st'fll."C\t\ we a.re borne b~ thet'i.d.es 
Ot \,\e's ocea:n, ~,-om ,ll..1' awo.~ lll"f\as. 
1'ne ~ea:rs eom.e Q.Y\O. ~o \nth~ cle2.ss·lca.l h0-.t\s, 
L,ke the a.a.~s o~ o\l.,. ch,ta.noo<f~ by·q~ht areo.:ms; 
Al\o ro.."'<"e cl.Te t'he t"re (). su..:re'5 °1 w\~c:lom. a:nd. loue 
UJe no..ve ~ov..ncl \T\ th~ wond.e.rr\l.' st,-e.o..m~. 
168 
\'t\ th~ ha.\\,'S UJe. 'n.a..ve \ect..Tnea o, tn.e gy-eoJ OCe<l.'T\ l)JOrl~. 
Of the nQt,ons' ct:n<l t,-\bes, ~pb a..n.d. 1low; 
And.. SOOl\we. ?'.l'!~ O'T\wo..nl to jo'tn. the _grec::l..t thl"on_g, 
'lia.t ha..ve hct1"bOTea 'heTe 1on~ ~ea.rs a._go. 
A11 ho..'i'l to the nov.:rs °' stl.4.a.~ a.fl.ct p1 ~~! 
An k\l to the ne..w rt-9-e. beg1.ud 
An ha.\\ to the. lrtA.e. co\l~se 1T 1e nd..s LOe na.ve.101Lnd.t 
All ha..lt to ihe vie.tori es word 
169 
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Dca.r LA..wrence, ~1 rm.other a.nd.. nu..rse of o~:r Mu.ls , 
Ufe tl~nk the.e tor Kl\owle.d.ge '4n~ ~oweq 
fl'lll~ th~ let$on"l of j14.stic..e '4ncl ~a.ti.e.nc.e a.n&. tru.th 
live 111i1h \14& eo.d, GUt'jllnd.e.a.ch hour. 
Lo"'g Hve. th~ resplencie.nt a.nd. slori.ou..s n£t.me, 
lh the. la."d oi otu· tather-s A light,-
fc bring rreedotn b.!i truth. 11.n'* eontentrnent ~ love., 
Ana uie.a.\th b~ the pawer of ri~ht 
17 0 
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fhou._gh the ticte.~ 1 the world beo.r u.1 f-Tom thee a¥~,., 
'ttta po..\o.ce.s thou.,gh we.:mi,.,~ roo.m' 
t.ve.,- tone\.\~ ou.r swift winge."'d. memor~ turns 
A,gClin bClcK to thee,d.eo...,.- college home 
And. o.Hh.ou.~h, college mo.tes,we mu.stsa.y, G\ tTe1.11e.lt , 
Met':\ The bonch °r ou:r friend$htp ne"f!.r J;>o.rt; 
/Vla~ the da..:\s of ou.y lives in the old. c.ollege horne 
Bina u.s e.\JeT" rt\O'l'e ir~e' he.t\l"t to het\rt. 
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Once on a time in days gone by, 
'Tis dismal to relate, 
As Freshmen we ate humble pie 
And mourned our touching fate. 
We thought the world had much to give 
WheJ1 Sophomores gave us leave to live: 
0 no, we were not proud, 
We never spoke out loud, 
Nineteen-thirteen was a Sad Young crowd. 
But later on our courage grew, 
'Tis joyous to declare, 
We did the stunts that Sophomores do, 
And never took a dare. 
We're training now for reach and swing, 
To get the hat in the Junior ring, 
For we're the winning sort, 
Through good and ill report, 
Nineteen-thirteen is a Dead Game Sport . 
Now if you like a lively show, 
'Tis better not to wait, 
But get a seat in the gay front row, 
Before it grows too late. 
For now's the time for the crowd to come, 
With standing room at a premium, 
And we've arrived at last, 
All dress rehearsals past, 
And Nineteen-thirteen is an All Star Cast. 
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TAKEN E S PECIALLY FOR THE ARIEL 
ilehirutinu 
Dedicated to that benevolent minded nui sance who has chari-
tably taken pity on our woeful state of ignorance; the fellow who 
was editor of hi s high school paper; best track man in the town-
ship; winner in the Daniel Webster Debate Club; captain of the 
football team; and most popular heart smasher in Punkin Holler; 
to that wonderful being who appeared among us last September, 
big and bristling with ambition and a high school pin; who found 
his place immediately. but transcended its boundarie , e:Xtending 
hi s lines of activities into the field s of experienced and capable 
men_:_till smash! his bubble burst, and he found him self a 
Freshman. 
177 
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1913 
''S0 111e say that our Jimiors, 
T hey hai11't got 110 style." 
178 
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Ju tt,is uall.ey ; tttatt, t!Jt wilhiUt.6, 
Thirteen fttt upon tt,rir tttdrn, 
fjits t!Jt (!!la.fl.fl of 1914, 
1\ll l1aut !Jatthth in t!Jtir c!Jtck.a. 
Joor, aspiring, Bimplt &opt,omort.li, 
IDt,ry aspirth a littlt lJiglJ. 
ID!Jty t,aur ll'arttth, but all too luttly, 
l!Jl1at tt,r 3.luttior.6 do or die. 
Now witlJitt tt,at ualt of .51fahotn.li, 
lJlllt,rrt olh &atatt wags !Ji.ti jani, 
'N ougt,t iii !Jtarh about t!Jt groattittg.li 
1Jbtt tt,at winhg llat, ! llat, ! . ltuiJ ! 
l 81 
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H ere /i:es the d11st of Lester Armstrong
T o :-la ri e he always stuck 
U ntil death pa rted-such is luck! 
U11 der th is s /0 11 e res/ the ash es of Ma ry Sharpe. 
J know thee not, I know th ee not, 
But judging fro111 thy a ppell ation, 
I prophe, y that tho u hast got 
A little lamb in thy possession. 
H ere lies Mar ie, w idow of-- - . 
(Editor's Note: The name is not legible.) 
Shed not fo r her th e bitt er tear. 
Alth o the angels took and blest her ; 
She was much loved when she was here, 
By al l o f us. but most by Lester. 
To the ge11t/e Gladys Miller. 
The murmurin g pines o'er head 
Their so ft farewells have sa id. 
But hush, too loud their cry 
·when Gladys says ' 'Good-bye.'' 
In m e 111ory of a grl'al 11111sicia11 . Clarence Bystro m. 
There is no music now fo r him: 
His delicate touch and t rue exp ression, 
No more wi ll cause such a wful din , 
And the strains on the keys will lessen. 
Here e11ded th e pilg ri111agc o{ Margaret Sunde t. 
Altho she hail ed fro111 Chippewa rail s, 
And Ea u Cl aire paid her numerous call s, 
And Glenwood claimed her for its· own, 
She could not call th is earth her home. 
Th e g n1,1•e of Harold Gentzen
H e has gone home. 
This stou e is co 11sccratcd lo lh <' m c111 ory o f 
Walter H ooper. 
To Or111 sby Hall he ne'e r did wend hi s way, 
For fear his lo ve at home would pin e away. 
And so he's buri ed here in " :VIarshy" ground, 
For him no spot so dear had e'er been found. 
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To Ruth Mielke's sacred remains. 
No more the Russell of the leaves, 
No more the rust ic seat, 
But far above the Mielke way, 
T hat Russell' just as sweet. 
I n mc111ory of Rachel W hite. 
As R achel in her spaciou& tomb did bide, 
She glanced around and sighed a happy s-igh 
And murmured, 
"I'm glad that into heaven I can glide." 
Ento·mbed is C. Beecher Scott. 
C. Beecher-trust buster-from Col fax he came, 
T he towi, is quite infamous hooked to his name. 
Here lies Harold Gerrish Willard. 
He was a real nice boy. All the crowning 
virtues were hi s. H e neith er smoked, chewed, 
flirted , nor used profanity. 
Peace be to the bones of Ella Martin. 
May she play the piano in the heaven!; orchestra. 
Here lie th buried the body of Gerhard Oien. 
Beneath this slab his now-white locks 
Are laid in peaceful re t; 
He never did a whoopin' lot, 
But always did his best. 
Under this marble slab is the body of 
William Green. 
There's a Jean fellow that beats all conquerors. 
In memory of Thomas Jenkins. 
He went to Lawrence, 
But who would know it! 
He never deemed it well to show it, 
To Lawrence stunts he would not go, 
His loyalty he would not show. 
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Here lie co/luted /I/O SI of the remai11s of 
Ray Halderso11. 
He was blown up in the chemical labora tory, 
April 1. 1912. :\ . D. 
011 th e to111b of Irwin Witthuhn
O ,·e r his mouth th ey ti ed a towel, 
For at e,·ery chance he rai sed a holl" I. 
If his sister had span ked him with a trowel 
Instead of send ing him out with a Rowell, 
He might ha,·e been a mon k with a co \\·l. 
Tl//! dust of Lawrence Russell lies here. 
Hot air, 
N uff said, 
N o tears, 
R ussell' s dead. 
C. F . Radford rests ill peace. 
Charles f' rede rick R adfo rd her~ below 
\Vas fri endly \\' ith his pipe, 
An d if he is up in heaven now 
Where will he get hi s ligh t? 
T o the m c1110 ry of Jennie Dixon.
:\ lay the sai nts pre erve her, 
And when the ascension day doth come, 
Let her ascend with a ll the rest 
T o the tun e o f the ma rt ial drum. 
H ere endcth the pilgri11ia.gl' of Cu rtis Boyce. 
Stranger. pa use a nd think a wh ile, 
Of thi s youth so free from guile. 
H e always wore a happy smile. 
For he was \Vinning mile by mile. 
T o another of the M ielke clan. 
Present in body. absent in min d, 
A ll that once was. here you will fi nd. 
To th e sacred 111e111 ory of I ku taro A ndo. 
H e lived a happy life at school, 
And never broke a sing le rule, 
"\'ow even in the heavenly land, 
The ma idens pass him by, and stand 
Listening to his golden lu te, 
And whisper so ftl y, "Ain 't he cute !" 
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" Wild a11ima/s 1 /z m,,e known." 
18 7 
William Watkins Smith. 
\\/here did you come from, baby dear, 
Out of th e Everywhere into the Here' 
H o w we shall miss hi s Sleepy-eye 
No• that the fates ha ve doomed him to die. 
Dean Smith /icth here. 
He was a scholar, a right good one, too, 
Tn spite of hard study he ometimes got thru; 
But one night while bucking till hours, late, 
This promi sing youth met a most unkind fate. 
Catharin e, da11ghtcr of F red Miller. 
:\s the whirlwind passeth, 
So is the wicked no more. 
Here lyes ye body of Lucy Un derwo od. 
She pined her life away 
Every day, 
So they say, 
For h im. 
Sacred to the bones o f Irma Hard
In heaven, don't fear , 
It will always be clear, 
That you will hear 
When Irma's near. 
Here lies Jessie L ee Smith. 
This young maiden 
An artist would be, 
And to her great paintings 
She signed "Jessie Lee." 
Our Roger Blackman perpendicular lies, 
His feet are in China, 
His head, Paradise. 
Consecrated to the memory of Jo Peck. 
F rom death into eternity 
May increase follow thee in thy row, 
And ever in thy after life 
From a Peck to a bushel grow. 
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A great philosopher, Milton Wo odworth. 
His stone is marked upon this mound, 
With philosophy traced up and down, 
And ever the thots do seem to spring 
From the cold and stony rim, o f his crown. 
U11de1· this stone rests A my B ecker. 
To speak o f the past we simply refuse; 
Her sins to review is us to mi su5e. 
T he tomh of Clare Saunderson. 
Clare G. Saunderson came to us 
A reader o f renown; 
But di ed a most unnatural death, 
More like the death of a cl own. 
To remind yon of Leah Dav is. 
A scientific maiden she, 
And now in H eaven, 
As on earth below 
She haunts the laboratory. 
In mc111 ory o f Ray Hagberg
Poor Hagberg will never get thru the gates, 
for, a s hi s earthly fri end s all kno w, he will be 
j ust five minut es behind time. 
Buried !, ere is Charles Pors.
T he Deacon had a serious look, 
An angel wasn't sweeter, 
But when he reaches H eaven' s ga te, 
H e' ll never foo l St. Peter. 
Sacred to tl, e me111 ory of Vera Cass. 
A record cl ea r should Vera claim 
Without a blot to stain her nam e; 
For always when she went to college 
She ate up ream s o f Mullenix knowledge. 
Stewart Williams' re111ai11s lie 1mder this stone. 
Hi s way was beset by monsters, 
And the greates t o f these was Rhetor ic. 
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" f,V ild animals I have !mown." 
In 11ie1nory of Peg Stoppenbach. 
Here lies our most devoted Lawrentian . 
Over the grave of Gwendolyn Owens. 
Eat, drink, and be merry, for tornorrow ye die. 
I cwt erected by the Ariel Board in memory of 
Rex Bauman.
For, being dead, with him is beauty slain, 
nd beauty dead. black chaos comes• again. 
J-/e1·e lies Earl, the Red, of th e Tribe of Tippet. 
Basketball insurgent, and ex-president of the 
class of rah-rah boys. Having completed all 
he died. 
Erected to Lewis Beitler. 
Grant-( ed) to be the most beautiful Rower o f 
Bloomington. 
Under this stone rest the ashes of Paul Amundson
Within this echoing tomb is found 
A never ending din; 
The ashes of an awful noise 
That on this side sold tin. 
J. Edward Aeschliman. 
F inally passed away. 
In serving the girls he alway. ran, 
But could hardly be called a ladies' man. 
To the ashy re111ai11s of Henry B oone. 
H enry Boone. like his uncle Dan, 
Was a marksman true and cool; 
ot in shooting the fie rce reel man, 
But in the game of pool. 
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In ho11 ored 111emory of Floy Blount.
A very simple maid whom Death has mowed 
down with his sickle of infantile paralysis. 
To reniind the world of Dudley Fowler. 
He lived an obscure and quiet life; slang 
hash at Brokaw Hall ; quarreled with the cooks, 
and studied his trade with an Appleton Smith. 
H ere lies Alfred Uplegger.
He wa s of little use to us, for in spirit he 
lived among the ancient Greeks. But had he 
lived a few generations longer he might have 
learned to entertain a girl. 
To 0 1tr fair Bertha Morse. 
She died of lockjaw, 
And for the angels' ake 
May it be an eternal attack. 
In inemory of Hazel Meigs. 
Hazel is gone, but not forgot, 
T ho sad and weary is his Jot. 
T rue and faithful he will be 
And meet her in Eternity. 
Erected to the memoi'y of Willard Ford. 
He was some student-to hear him talk, 
And an awful strider-to see him walk. 
When it came to debating he would hit quite a 
hike, 
But couldn't swell up, for he was, a "Spike." 
Entombed here lietli Florence Waste. 
Behold this wasted tomb and mark it well, 
For as a tree falleth, so doth it dwell ; 
On earth she wasted every blessed day, 
And now she hovels coal to get her pay. 
Elsa Oberg sleeps here. 
Shed not for her the bitter tear, 
Nor give the heart to vain regret, 
'Tis but the casket that lies here, 
The gem that fills it sparkles yet. 
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" 1-Vild animals I have kn own." 
In memory of t!,e grea t L eigh W olfe.
Heav'n knows what man 
H e might ha,·e made. But we, 
He died a most rare boy. 
The to111b of Frances Johnston.
T ip tap, t ip top, 
You claim you hear 
Beneath this plot. 
W ell , do not fear, 
'Tis Frances dear, 
H old courage fa st 
And then at last 
You' ll find she' s only hammering brass. 
Here lies A . Mortimer Van Ostrand.
A heap o f dust a lone rema in s o f thee. 
'T is all thou art, and all the proud should be. 
Sacred to the 111 e111 ory of Eugene Vandehei.
H ere li es Eugene Vandehei stuck fast 111 
the dirt a t las,t. He was never passed by a run -
ner, nor caught by a fa ir one. After the Judg-
ment Day he will be found up higher in the gen-
tlemen 's waiting room . 
T o th e d11st of Lottie Calkins.
Lottie, dear. has gone to rest: 
Now · she dwells with the angels bles t. 
Since her earthly wo rk is clone, 
She'll furni sh them with lots o f fun . 
T o perpetuate the 'III C111 ory of Florence Plantz,
Marjorie Stevenson, Lorraine Spencer. 
Oh, Delta Tau. 
Oh. Delta T a u. 
Thy name is dear to the e graces three 
vVh o li e locked arm 
Beneath the pall , 
D epicting fa ith. hope. charity. 
U11der //,is cold 111arble lies M oses Smith. 
A nd Moses was an hundred and twenty years 
when he died: hi s eye was not dim nor hi s nat-
ural force abated. And the children o f Lawrence 
wept for Moses thirty days: so the days o f weep-
111 and mourning fo r 1Ioses were ended. 
Erected 01:er the asl,es of Xena Cade. 
And now no more as proctor does she Ai t 
In Ormsby Hal l. 
But in a peace place subl imely fit 
She proctors all. 
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To the memory of Bob Wilson. 
Old Markesan can hardly boast 
nother such ambiti ous sinner. 
He ai med and strove th ru all his life, 
And murmured dying, "Mae I Winner." 
Tw in shafts erected to Etta Craig and 
Pauline Gillespie. 
Oh! this eve rlast ing heat 
0 f such everlasting weather, 
'T is bette r fo r two to sleep alon e 
Than one to sl eep together. 
To th e 111,mory of L ucile Woodhouse.
It matters not in Ii fe nor death, 
How nea r these men do lie ; 
'Twas picked by choice, thi s plot o f min e, 
Alone heneai h the sky. 
Here lies c11to111bed H elen Humphrey. 
In stead of a lawye r or maker o f hose, 
She chose with fond rapture the great prophet 
Mose. 
In 111 e111 ory of Idah Barnet t. 
Possessed of a vViley dispo ition, our I dah 
went happily thru Ii fe. 
To the 111 e111 orable Frances Nauman.
'Tis sad that Frances met her death, 
\Vhil e catching 0 11 a Bob. 
Perhaps the H arness s,lipped, and yet, 
'Ti s sad to lodge beneath th e sod. 
Over the grave of H erbert H odgson. 
Here lies H odgson from l\Jichigan. 
He tri ed in vain to be a man. 
\Ve hear the keeper say, "Good-bye! 
No man gets in from ---." 
E 11to111bed here is Emma Harp er. 
Not dead. but in deep meditation lies. 
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In memory of Pearl Richardson.
Planted by mis-take in the Sophomore graveyard. 
Sacred to the me mory of Paul C. Winner.
Here li es P. C. and his pink hai r, 
His death to us seems quite unfair ; 
He had a case, ' twas near its close, 
Then came the voice, "Turn up your toes !" 
Alas ! poor Pinki e Winner! 
Erected to tli,e memory of Kathryn Daniels. 
Take heed, a ll passers by! Thru all thy days, 
as by thy predecessors given, become a martyr 
to thy cause, be a ser vant to all that duty de-
mands. 
Under this mighty 11101111 111 ent are the mould-
ering ashes of Alden J ohnson, A rthur Learned, 
Harry Nash, Erwin Saiberlich; Lauren Tichenor, 
Millard Sawyer. 
With in thi s tomb 
Li es a pa r ty o f six; 
There is plenty o f room, 
For their characters mi x. 
T hey all come from college, 
And from the same class, 
Bu t after the graveyard . 
They' ll be parted,-alas ! 
To tlie diist of Ollie Jac obson. 
And now she' making Irish crochet to adorn 
the Irish angels o f heaven. 
Hugh Alexander Misdall. 
Died Feb ruary 30, r9 12. 
Age 26. 
Beneath this turf lies Ha rold N eevil. 
\,Vhat did thi s hasty sojourner find so for-
bidding and ·di sg ustful in our upper world to 
occasion his pri:cipitant exit? 
In 111-emory of tli e grea.t /111111 orist , George Russell. 
H e left becau se no place on ea rth wo uld 
just suit him. 
.. 
To one who is gon-e, Clarence Keefe. 
l n memory of Clarence Keefe 
I write th is dea r inscription, 
He was· a small and timid youth;-
Enough fo r hi s de crip tion. 
To the memory of Raymond Carl Krueger.
· Aged twenty-five years lacking four days. 
Here lies the body of P aul McKinney.
We hope that he has, gone to heaven, 
And that hi s sins are all forgiven. 
As he forgave all those who listened 
To his grea t sermons in contrit ion. 
Erected to Maud Spear by th e fami ly of 
Lawrence College. 
Stop a moment, hair to rend, 
For this ·loss o f intellect, 
Brought to an un timely end 
By too much fac ulty respect. 
To ow · beloved Monona Cheney.
Here lies our faithfu l Ormsby proctor, 
Who catched a col d and wouldn' t doctor, 
She couldn 't stay, she had to go 
To a warmer cl imate far below. 
To the memory of the older North sister. 
A chilly funeral, a chi lly day, 
\,Vhen sadly we laid our Theo away, 
But a friend to the North wind, 
And fanned by its breeze, 
She murmured not, as it rustled the leaves. 
/n.terred i11 this plot of ea.rth is E ugene Colvin.
\Ve' re pretty sure he made hi s way in 
By showing St. Peter hi Delta Tau pin. 
R eginald Caves l-ies buried here. 
To clean up hi s room-mate or beat him at cards 
were his daily ambitions. 
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Editor's .Votes. 
The .\ri el Boa rd was not always at \\"Ork when there 
was a light in the .'\riel room. 
During the month s o f :.\1arch and pril, Georgia 
Humphrey a'Skecl three times each clay how the Ariel 
was getting along. 
\Ve are indebted to th e ' 12 Board fo r their help, 
e,·en though th ey were '·heaping coals" 0 11 the 1911 
Roarcl. 
Dire calamity \\"as threatened if we mentioned L ewis 
Beitle r's hair. There fo re--
:\ fter clue consid era tion it \\" as decided to say very 
little abo ut Cu rti s Boyce in this secti on o f the book. 
J essie L ee Smith req ues ts that we say nothing horrid 
about her. \ Ve surmi se that Dudley Fowler joins in 
the r eq uest. 
X o slams are to he used in conn ection with the name 
of D oris l\IcKay. She call ed the editor an "angel 
unawares." 
Little has been said o f George Bouchard. He is 
too dangerous ( ?) a man to trifle with . 
l\Iommsen didn ' t send in his Sen ior picture because 
he didn ' t expect to buy a book. 
Ellen Faville was th e first person to hand in an 
Ariel picture. The Board certainly appreciates prompt-
ness. 
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3Jiugliug tlf t Jr urulty 
Sing a song of profies, 
Heads crammed full o f brains ; 
Ter ror to the Sophies-
Heads have growing pains. 
W hen the school year opened, 
The profs began exams. 
\Vasn ' t that enough to 
Make us g ive them slams? 
Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 
John L. sees you from afar. 
P uts you in a book for me, 
Mixes you with x, y. z. 
Fishie, fi shie, in the brook, 
Miilley catch you with a hook. 
Cuts you up for girl to see, 
Don't you love Biology? 
H umpety, Durnpety stood on a roof, 
H umpety fell. and then smash went his hoof! 
For all of his knowledge of mine and of stones, 
Fai led to keep our dear Rufus from breaking ais 
bones. 
·, 
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There wa a man in our town, 
And he was wondrous wise, 
He dipped into Carnegie's mun 
And raked out much supplies. 
And when he found his mun wa gone, 
With all his might and main 
He pounced upon old Carnegie 
To· write a check again. 
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Students so merry 
In the library 
Did whisper and giggle and pl ay. 
In ran Zelia Ann, 
Squelched each maiden and man 
nd darkened the atmosphere gay! 
Hey! diddle diddle! 
Prof. Treat is a riddle, 
Farley's papers corrected too 0011 ! 
The students, all laughed 
To see their reports, 
And Mahood cannot wait until June. 
Little John Farley 
Sat in hi s parley 
With though ts intellectual and high; 
But he stuck to the point 
Till he fell out of joint, 
And said, "What a good boy am I!" 
"Super iah style!" said Matthew Lyle, 
"But you'll have to take th is- n.ext semestah ! 
You students may have but a s,tanding of E 
Because you can't write any bettah !" 
Little May Esther has lost her sweet youngsters 
And doesn't know where to find them. 
Leave them alone and they'll come home, 
But they'll not leave their beaux behind them. 
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There wa s a littl e man 
And he had a little Moore 
And that :\loore he would cry 
At night, night, night. 
Pro f would come to school next clay 
On ly pl easant words to say. 
\\'hen another pro f would act 
A fri ght. fri ght. fri ght. 
H ey! d iddle didd le. 
Have you heard P ercy fiddle ? 
D ocs Zilisch's head reach to th e moon ? 
Are you bored by the men 
That Prof. Bushnell call s in ? 
D id yo u sleep in the biblical room ? 
M iss Cork/ii//. 
There was a Lit teach er 
\,Vho roomed on fl oo r two. 
She had so many wishes 
She didn't know what to do. 
Some were hid deep. and some she made news, 
But one she couldn ' t bring to pass 
\.Vas ele ven pairs o~ shoes. 
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Prof. Harper. 
Sing! Sing! 
What shall I sing ? 
The hea,·en will land me, 
I'll make ihe sky ring! 
Hark! Hark! 
Yontz is a shark 
In acids, ba es, and salts; 
On HCI 
He ever doth dwell, 
Bnt panses to tel l of our faults. 
"Ort er! orter ! orter ! '' 
So spricht der Herr Gerechter. 
Wir giebt ihm Ubersetzen, 
Er giebt un s vie! correction . 
"Orter ! orter ! or te r !" 
So spricht der Herr Gerechter. 
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This little ~1eade works for Sa:nmy, 
This little :\1eade take our mnn, 
This little :\Ieade helps his auntie 
And fleece the stnden ts fo r fun. 
This little :\1ea de says, 
·':'11nn. mnn, 1111111, 
Gi ,·e n some!" 
Ding· dong, bell ! 
'Ti time for class to call ! 
\ Vho'll hear us all recite? 
The ancients' Dr. Wright. 
\Vho flunked us so wel l ? 
That individual. 
Oh, what a naughty boy was he 
T o brino- us down so sorri ly! 
.\lark, -~lark, the gridiron's son, 
tole the world"s record 
And away he run. 
H e coached o ur team. 
They won the game. 
And made them ,·icto rs o f ,tate-wide fame . 
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µrr ----
\\·e all recognize the inevitability o f the universal I.aw which 
will out." ln the execution of thi s law, l believe it will be conceded that ev 
so in significant a uook as the Ariel has been an active agent. Every now 
then the Ariel hac, carried mes ·ages of vital importance packed away amo 
the pages of Review of the Football Season, New Members of the Faculty, 
Famous Sayings of Famous People. Thus Amer Clare and hi s staff of joll 
fellow s informed us not many years ago that K oehn 's opinion of himself w 
to be ranked among the infinite things in nature. Again they said, 
··---proving best 
O 'er tops the re t, 
The Junior Girl ," 
which statement till holds true. Thu s, al o, from the sparsely 
the ' 12 Hoard. there came one wandering inspiration, a phrase 
Spratt, .. \ \ "hat can "t be cured, mu st be endured." 
A nd for a long time I have felt a call to speak out bravely, and teJil so 
of the things which lay most heavily upon my heart. I have tried to dodge w 
I clea rl y saw to be my duty, but it was of no avai l. That conviction smote 
everywhere. In the stillness o f the night, as I sat poring over a mathemati 
situation, that voice spoke in the moaning of the wind ; at faculty stunts it baa 
tried. not vain ly, to divert my attention; in the class room it has gained a hearing; 
in the noisy Orm by dining room it clamored above all those other sounds. 
A lways the vo ice has pursued me and called wildly and frantically, ·'The Law-
rence Snob must be squelched; you, you are the one!'' A nd at last I have placed 
myself in the pillo ry of public contempt, a nxious only to do my duty, and then 
hide afely away. 
AS TO VARlETIES OF NOES. 
Here. as everywhere, we find snobs existing in all clas es-yes, even in 
O rm sby Hall. and in the faculty row. T o illustrate the wide variety, let me tell 
you of an incident that came to my notice only today. Two snobs were involved, 
a senior ~nob and a fre shman snob. Now if there could be a greater contrast 
1 hope never to come upon it in a world which is supposed to be universally har-
monious. Freshie Snob had taken enior Snob walking, much against her will 
o f course. They parted, and , as is the cu tom at such partings, she informed 
him that she enjoyed the walk and hi company just ever so much. But as she 
turned a\\·ay, a contemptuous littl e sneer curled her lips, and she murmured, oh, 
so S\\'eetl y. ··The little prig. he is certainly the 1110. t tiresome, etc." 
L ut \\·atch Freshie Snob. He o-oes back to the Hall feeling happier than a 
junior. U ntil he gets to the door hi s greeni sh-tinted physiognomy is wreathed 
in smiles that you would never imagine could come off so soon. For once inside 
the door he is a s sober and as unconcerned as a proctor when she walks down 
the corridor. osten~ibly, o f cour e, after a drink of water . But this time hi s J?lan 
is a fai lure. for no one of the fellow s standing around happened to see hi s httle 
tunt. He passes through the roo 11 ancl none of those longed-for commenti. 
has been made. I lefo re he reaches hi s room, however, the pull is too strong 
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and he turns back to make the adequate display. He does this latter task admi r-
ably for ere long he has told the whole story on the installment plan, he has 
received the coveted taunts, and can go to hi s room with heart and head swelled 
to a dangerous degree. 
THE FUSSER SNOB. 
U ndoubtedly you have all come across that snob who i proud of the fact 
that he is called one of the fu ssers. He is the fell ow who goes to the Hall , rings 
one long, two shorts, and a long, saunters into the fir st parlor and plays the piano, 
and grins smartly when the maid comes to answer hi call and find s no one 
waiting. He feel s that Ormsby Hall is a wonderful place, indeed-with him in it. 
He proves himself a real snob when he gets out on the porch and he itates 
a moment, looking deep into the latest styles of hair-dressing and narrow skirts, 
and says, "\ ,Veil, which way shall we go?" He knows perfectly well that he is 
going to the picture show, and that when that is over he is going to buy two 
undaes. Ah, yes, he has his course all planned, even to the jokes he will tell 
her, and yet he stand s and snobbishly asks, " \ ,Veil , which way shall we go?" 
For at least two hours a woeful stream of nothingness passes back and 
fo rth. They tell over again the fault s of thi s professor and the worthlessness of 
that. They recite proudly the number of flunks that have occurred during the 
day, and the li st o f lessons that they will not tudy next week,- in fact, just the 
kind of conversation that you would expect of college students. 
Eventually the stunt is over and the nobs part and wend their separate 
ways, but at the door the whispered echoes die away, " I'll see you tomorrow 
night." Snob o f the narrow skirt and styli h hair goes to her room to tell of the 
small amount of money spent and of the dull time which she enjoyed. Snob 
of the cigarette and the "C" grades sta rts up College Avenue. He whi stles a 
few unearthly notes that bring a comrade up and together they go for a lark. 
There are a few people about the campu who could tell you Snob's plans 
for the immediate future. There are only a few o f the few who would care to 
tell all they know about the Snob, and if I tell you simply what I saw the fu sser 
doing only fifteen minutes a ft er he left O rmsby Hall. a few days since, it would 
take all the blame off from my shoulders and would not cause Snob quite so 
much embarra sment as would a detailed discussion. 
"Ah-ah, U--" I heard, '·You' re an old ,:port," and casually glancing 
around I saw a little street-walker, her dres es only to her shoe- tops, gleefully 
trying to put her ear-ring in nob's ea r. A nd nob acquiesced. 
0 FRATERNITY AND OTHER SNOBS. 
Of course, every fair-minded individual expects to hear something of the 
fraternity snob. He is such an obvious ev il , and i. so universall y jumped on 
that it \\'ould be a sin and a di sgrace if I allowed him to escape in such a di scus-
. ion as thi . But becau e I am myself a snob, ,md am mo t snobbishly striv-
mg to maintain something of an enviable reputation, l intend to say not one 
word about these frate rnity snobs, nor about their equall y snobbi . h conternpor-
~ries, the non-fraternity people. A nd to prove to you that I am forever and 
irrevocably a snob, I will endeavor to remove all the . ting of these past words by 
freely di cussing the faculty snob , beginning on the right hand end of the faculty 
row. and without fear of conditions or "C" grades, lay bare the soul of each of 
these sacred individual s. Fi rst let us take-- : 
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~eparablts 
I. Clyde Lawrence and his frat pin. 
2 . Curtis Boyce and a hat. 
3. Spencer Woodworth and hi s ha ir. 
4. Gotch N.orth and the freight t rain. 
5. E lla Klumb and Roger Blackman a t the P hoeni x tunt. 
6. Seniors and sophomores at class pa rties. 
7. T heo. Nor th and Alfred Uplegger. 
8. Leslie Griswold and the girls. 
Jrnuerba 
I. _I f s a wi e author that knows hi s own composit ion afte r it's been 
inked by Dr. Spencer. 
2. A hair on the head is worth two on the brush to Lewis Beitler. 
3. All is not gold that glitters on Mi ss Crawfo rd's collar. 
4. Julia Frederickson says all blondes a re not light-headed . 
5. Ford goeth before a falling out, but Abrahamson followeth after. 
6. The A sk vVettengel basketball team must all hang together or assur 
they shall all hang separately. 
7. As the Kittie is bent so the \\' ilcox inclines. 
8. Early to bed and early to ri se is a bad rule fo r any one that wants 
meet ome of our most prominent college men . 
. JJuseparablts 
I. P rof. Youtz and his quizze . 
2 . E lla K arnopp and the library. 
3. T he A i:iel board and work . 
4. Nixon and his Bonnie. 
5. The A lpha Delta l ota fra ternity . 
. 6. R achel Latimer and her slang. 
7. Prof . Moore and his humor. 
8. Roy Boyles and a fre hman. 
9. Paul Ivey and his business ability. 
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C!!nn.atitutinn null ily-iLnw.a. Eruisrll f.Ebitinn 
®rmsby j;, iij. "· .!\. 
SECTIO N I.- N AME . 
ART. I. The name of thi s society shall be Students' Hazardous Gove · 
Attempt. 
SECTIO IL-OBJ ECT. 
ART. 1 . T he object of thi s association is to mortify the flesh by 
inflicted tortures. 
SECTION lll.- ME MBER S. 
ART. 1. All that darken the doorway of O rm sby H all 
victims of thi s association. 
SECTIO N JV.-OFFICERS. 
A 1a. 1. The mi sgovernment of thi s association shall 
council and an advi sory board. 
ART. 2. The house council shall be a revival of the Spani sh inquisiti 
ably seconded by all modern inventions fo r the torture of criminals. There sh 
be enough members in it o that it may defend it elf when attacked. 
ART. 3. The advi sory board shall consist of persons so constituted 
they shall furn ish wi sdom grati s. 
ART. 4. There shall be a mul titude o f self- acr ificing individuals who s 
be called proctors. 
SECTION V .- DU TIES O F O FFICER 
ART. 1. I t shall be the duty of the president to take upon herself all ki 
agai nst the house council. She shall do thi s without violence of any kind, 
shall smile continually during the process. 
ART. 2 . T he secretary-treasurer shall be given a chance to elope with 
money· and to make herself popula r by keeping a record of all members' d 
and misdeeds. 
ART. 3. T he house council shall do all th ings under the sun . They th 
selves shall not on any occasion speak to a man a block away or commit 
other crimes. T hey shall , moreover, be adepts in the art of dodging when 
irate student approaches them. · 
ART. 4. T he advisory board hall make it their sacred obligation to k 
on advising, whether their advice is followed or not . 
ART. 5. The duty of the proctors shall be to be ubiquitous and omnisci 
T hey shall develop their sense of hearing so that they shall hear a pin drop 
the corridors during quiet hours ; also they shall t rain their olfactory organs 
that they can smell a spread 300 rods away ; also, they shall learn how t~ 
" You a re squelched .. easily and graciously and vani sh into space immed1a 
after. T hese aforesa id proctor hall bring all the mice they catch to the h 
council fo r inspection. 
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SE CT ION \I L- APPEALS. 
Appeals shall be made a ft er every decision of the hou e council by those 
who didn't get enough with the fi r st squelch . 
ily-ieants 
SE CTlO J.-GENERAL. 
ART. L. E ve ry member of thi s association shall fa ithfull y a ist in fo rcing 
the e rules and regulations upon herself . 
ART. 2 . T he constitution and by-laws shall be throw n at every member 
with such accurate aim that they shall hit her squarely on the head at least once 
a yea r. 
ART. 3. No law s shall be pa sed that shall work both ways in the mem-
ber's fa vor . 
SECTIO N lJ .-PR O VISI01 S F O R Q lET. 
ART. r. All students are expected to be sil ent from one o·clock in the 
morning to 12 :55 at night. 
ART. 2 . T he afo resaid quiet hours do not include break fa st, d inner , and 
supper. Pandemoniunn 11ay reign in the dining room. 
ART. 3. T in pans, di shes, or silverware must invariably be dropped in the 
corridors. 
ART. 4. Chewing gum is not allowed during quiet hours. 
ART. 5. Guns, rifl es, or revolvers shall not be di scharged within the hall 
during the quiet hours. 
ART. 6. F ussers shall ·peak in whispers only, when lingering in the hall-
way and parlors. To carry thi s out successfull y . they shall stand in close prox-
imity to each other. 
ART. 7. T he door-bell shall not be subj ect to quiet hours but shall cl ang 
madly at all t imes. 
SECTION IJI.-CONDUCT. 
ART. r. \ Vhen descending the stairs all members are required to take but 
one flight at a time. 
ART. 2 . All gentlemen friend s of members shall fi rmly plant themselves in 
a row in the O rm sby hallway and rivet their respective eyes on the lone maiden 
that runs the gauntlet to the doorway. T hi s shall occur every evening. 
ART. 3. A ll people are requested to scrape their feet thoroughly on the 
door mat before entering. 
ART. 4. T he fi re-escape hall not be used as a means of ex it or entrances 
except in case of dire necessity. 
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IDt,e 1Juuinrs ~nth 
T here were once some Juniors so bold, 
Who were a ked by the Board, so I'm told, 
For the dates, of their birth, 
v\lh ich they gaye with great mirth, 
e'er thinkin g that they would be sold. 
The see r of the Board, wh o was w"ise, 
Did search the expanse of th e skies, 
If perc hance he could find 
Some sport, athlete, g rind, 
And predict futures fo r these gay gllys. 
But the terribl e tales th ese stars told, 
\,\I ere uch, I am sad to unfold, 
That when written down 
v\li th many a frown 
~fade all o f ns haggard and old. 
So you Juniors who wanted to know 
The secret that puzzled you so, 
\ l\fe a re sorry to say 
Jn the waste basket, they 
Have gone wh ere all worthl e s things go. 
lllh,ys atth lllt,erefnres 
I. Why did Curtis Boyce wea r out th e sidewalk to the \Vausau postoffice at 
Christmas time, 
2. \\"J1y does l\,I iss Carter ha ye a fa iling fo r blue bows and trains on blue 
l\londay? 
3. v\lhy do some of th e g irl s call Broka w Hall ~lain Hall ? 
4. \Vhy does N ixon cry from th e sid e lines, ·' \/1/e' re all with you, be!" ? 
5. \ Vhy does l\f. I. Smith always ha rp on the "Gi rl- (o f My Drea ms)"? 
6. \ \'hy does Charles P ors look wise a nd unconce rned when you speak of 
the Marshfield debate tea m? 
i- Why did Lo ra P end ell ca tch the sca rlet fe,·e r instead of the mumps? 
A RIEL BOARD. 
8. Why does Haugen yell 00H ell o !" at a Senio r when he i half a block away? 
9. Why do Ormsby g irls wear 00 du st ing caps" to banquets? 
LA WREN CE B OYS. 
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lllllttlJ tqt Joetttul !lust 
Young Gotch, tho' good in the main, 
Was tempted to ride on the train ; 
His heart leaped in fright 
When late in the night 
T he Con. kicked him off in the rain. 
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H e made all the farme r gi rls laff 
As hiking along with a staff 
He hastened back home, · 
or wished more to roam, 
And slept for three days and a haff. 
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There were some lady facu lt ies 
Who dined at the same table; 
·To say they only tal ked o f art 
Is really quite a fable. 
For one night came the subject up 
Of gowns, and who would feign 
To have in keeping the most stuff ; 
Thus, mutiny did reign. 
But just be fore they come to blows, 
'Twa proved that :\li ss Smith wore 
The greate t stock o f pretty robes.-
So he the t riumph bore. 
On Friday night at Ormsby Hall, 
There was a spread on third, 
And not a single word out loud 
Nor whi sperings were heard. 
Alas ! Alas l the tyrants there 
Proclaimed a -procl am ation, 
And mi sery crept in everywhere 
For that poor third flooration. 
There was a young lady named Zelia, 
Whose next name was Anne, not Amelia; 
In her wit she was spry, 
And fo r clothes-my, oh, my! 
When dressed in her best she'd congeal ye! 
A charming young girl from W-aupaca 
From her teaching to Lawrence came back. Ah!! 
But George couldn't explain, 
She would only raise Koehn; 
So she packed her grip back to Waupaca. 
An Eleanor there was, and modest was she-
( Even as you and I.) 
Now a sign she saw, " Prayer meeting tonight. 
:VIiss Hitchcock will lead." Oh , wondrous sight! 
That Eleanor, a non-plussed mortal was she-
(Even as you and I.) 
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RALPH TIPPET 
LILAS KELLEY 
HARRY HEIDEN 
ENro SAECKER 
GEOl<GE KOEI-IN 
? 
Cu1n 1 - BOYCE 
\Vrn W11.soN 
C HRIS I sELY 
l\ I YRTLE (ROSS FIELD 
Sl'ENl'EH \VOODWORTH 
THE G1RL L-h: LEFT BEHIKll 
LESTER ARMSTRONG 
l\ LAR IE SNYDER 
[RWIN VVlTTH UHN 
Eu.EN Ro11·ELL 
\V YL IE SA~IPSON 
JENN I E HARKER 
GEORGt: NrxoN · 
ETHEL (LARK 
.\foSES S ~llTH-HONEY HUM PH REY 
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President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treas11rer . 
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J~t i;uhu Qtruutum 
HE DQUARTERS OF P. H. C. 
LA WREN CE RUSSELL 
*HENRY l-TOOLEX 
tP. DJTMAR LARSON 
LEWIS KELLNER 
DUANE LANGE 
t!-TARRY (RUM 
* Deceased. 
@ffirrrs 
RAYMOND DILLING 
tGEORGE BoucHA1<D 
GEORGE DrCKENSON 
KARL HAUGE:-. 
(LARENCE PLANK 
tPAUL A~H-NDSON 
t Expelled for good conduct. 
t Rejected; lungs weak from over-exer tion. 
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WALTER EK 
] .\ MES DELMORE 
CHAE Mix 
LES LIE D U KET 
MoTTO : 1'Ve w ill proc/a.i 111 ourselves fro111 the house-tops. 
PREAMBLE: W e, the members of the P. H. C. , in order 
to cause people so much discomfort that we will be an abom-
ination in their eyes, do hereby establish these By-Laws as 
guides for our conduct. 
I. No member shall ,slee1> more than five hours 111 
twenty-four, those to be between 3 :30 A. 111. and 8 :30 .,. M. 
II. No member shall be quiet for more than three min-
utes at a time. 
III. No member shall consider the desires o f anyone 
beside himsel £. 
IV. Every candidate must learn to smoke, swear, and 
swagger before he can be taken into full membership. 
V. While in Brokaw Hall it shall be the duty o f each 
member to cause as much disturbance as possible. 
VI. Special effort shall be made to make conditions 
unbearable during quiet hours. 
VII. Every member must be willing to twist the truth 
upon the slightest provocation. 
VIII. Knocking shall be indulged in daily. 
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Jnyrqt irigaht 
PURPOSE: To set the pace. 
MoTTo: Be ·11 0 1 the iast to lay th e old aside. 
lltquirrwnt.G for !illltmbtr.G~ip 
I. :\T embers mu t be willing to sacrifice a natu ral appearance. 
1I. Membe rs mu st posses a sufficient amount of false hai r to make the effect £etc 
Ill. i\Iember s nrn t possess a black velvet bow. 
IV. Each member shall wea r a party cap every evening. 
Preside 11 t 
Vice-President 
Ha.ir Keeper 
Marshal 
(IJ)ffittrs 
itlltmber.G 
RUTH INGRA HAM 
AGNES FORSYTHE 
FLORENCE Ross 
NINA MACKLIN 
:r.fARGARET KILLEN LEILA !\ ELSON 
ANGELINE FREntAN R UBY LAKE 
LILAH BENJAMIN 
Jrusptctiut !1lllrmbtr 
VERA CASS 
You've seen the man with socks so gay, 
The man who politi cs wou.ld play, 
\Vho often gives his hea rt away? 
That's Ford. 
You've hea rd loud laughs that spoke the mind, 
His college yells,-the quiet kind, 
You've thot hi s stomach rubber-lined. 
It's Ford. 
Ivey and Koehn together pulled 
In a game of politics; 
Then came Miss Till ey from the South, 
And stopped their sh rew dest tricks. 
F irst one date,. and then another, 
To take her o ut in "sosh,'' 
But George won out by a luck troke 
And took her to Oshkosh. 
PosTSCRJPT.-lt is due to no fa ult of ours tthat Mabel Hill and Lee lfascy 
are not mentioned among the ch ron ic fussers. Goodness knows if th is will 
go thru. 
l n haste, 
THE " REST" OF TH E B OARD, 
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IDfre IDule nf u °'ink unh i;is ~uhfrnnks 
There was a ce rtain racy gink who once went to a feed, ort of a Y. i\1. C. A. Cabinet 
banquet, you know. \ Ve il, he blew in there as though he were drawing a sa la ry of 50,000 
per and wa soon h:wing the time of hi s fat you ng life loadi ng up. It happened that during 
the process he cast his lamps at his feet, and thunder! \ ,\/ hat gag was that , There were 
his feet, big as life, rigged out in a pair of red-clay-colo red canal boats each a foot and a 
half long and ha! f a foot wide. They real ly weren't feet, they were ya rds ; they sure didn ' t 
fit in with his glad rags. Bel ieve me, he kept h is feet under the table after that; he didn 't 
try to add to the decorations by placing them on ex hibition anywhere else. He was just 
beginni ng to forget it, when one o f the o ld fogi es th ere proposed t ha t th ey pull off a nobby 
tunt and sit in a circle whi le th ey "spi eled" o ff the toasts. vV ell, maybe he didn't say some-
thing under hi s breath then; he had a picture of him self sitting in that circle with his 
mudhooks in full view ! He kn ew one thing, and that was that it was up to him to get out 
o f there P. D . Q ., and he did. 
i\[oRA L: Don't take your mu dhooks to a Y . M. C. A. banquet ; it might not agree 
with th em. 
ID!Je IDule nf u ~id in u IDigqt Jluce 
Two certa in fussers once ca ll ed o n a fair one on whom each had a case. So they hailed 
the maid who came to ask the nam e of the heart-smasher and each ·handed her out hi s 
pasteboard. Now, when the maid had made herself scarce around there, the two guys g la red 
at each other. You see, each one thought h e was just about as nifty as the next one and 
that th e o ther fe llo w was in wrong. One thought she wa s a hummer, the other thought 
she was a bird; both t·hought she was a da rn ed swell g irl. An d they were pretty decent 
lads ; neither of them was made of such hot stuff that he was fo rced to encase him self in 
asbestos underclothing. Charl es co uld tell th e d iffe rence between two-step and waltz music 
and he had a hunch t hat he was about as ornam en tal a gazook as eve r decorated a front 
door-step. About the other, mothers o f the neighborhood o ften remarked, "W,hat perfect 
manners Fred h as," a nd indeed, he was a conventi onal young man of the kind that you see 
wearing spring overcoats in the clothing adverti sements. After they h ad waited a week, 
the fair-looker came down and both gents gave her a stage smile. T ake it from me, she 
was a fu ssed Ki tti e. There she stood like a bump on a log and sized them up and tried to 
decide whi ch one she s hould shi p. She sure was up against it! H ow she wish ed some one 
ll"Ould come a long a nd put her wi se as to who really was the candy kid. Finally she stung 
Fred. Th en he hooked onto Charles an d she's been on the job ever since. 
M ORAL: Don't split your affections : th ere may be a smash-up. 
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"OcTCH" CLEANSER INVADES ORMSBY FROST PROOF 
fr WILL NOT COME OUT IN THE WASH 
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J\ S,nnnrt 
Co lllbosed 7,•/,i/c c11ssi11' ofer von of Dr. S hprnccr's 
A dfa 11ced C11111po::is/11111 A ssig11111e11 ls. 
Venn l ha£ set a \"11il e un d d ri ed to write 
Dem eferlashting c.: umpozishi ons, 
In vich 1 a ll der dimes must vonce more fight 
Der Engli sh lankv itch mit many groans:-
Venn I have clinked und clinked und alvays clinked 
ncl nefe r dunk von tought oudt ye t,-
And chewed mein pencil dill der vood haf sh r inked . 
A vay, und J ha f o nly got der lea d,-
Denn I gomm entz und rattl e oup mein prain. 
U nd kick mein desk, und dry vonce mo re again 
T o g rap mein pitter enemy, undil 
l t sch reams fo r help und iss unshpeakabil. 
Yet shtill I've noddings : so I shcratch mein head, 
Un d pull mein hairs, und vish dot I ,·as dead. 
As daylight broke we nea red A. bea utiful Pond. By its sid e was another darker, deeper, 
smaller Pond, but a recent F lood caused by th e fresh ets from the Brooks joined th em, so 
they appea red as one sh imm ering Lake. At the le ft of this charming Lake stretches a Lee, 
which, at fi rst sight, appeared to be a ba rren \ ;\laste. but as we t raveled nearer we perceived 
that it was a Shelly Beach scattered with many Peebles, Jewells uncut, and preci ous Stones. 
On our right rose lo fty Hills, rugged Craigs, which, however, were honey Coumbed with 
P ors and deep. myster ious Caves. 'vVe were told that thi s ha rd Slagg, impossibl e to ·Pi erce, 
was r ich In gold Orr. Onr guide informed us that in the coldest \ ,\leather th e Lake does not 
F ri es, but that the Valiant Fisher daily plies hi s craft. returnin g e,·e r to the haven of 
Bliss. 
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DEAR Doc SAMMY: 
As president of ,the Student Senate I would like to claim the pr ivilege of 
conducting chapel service every morn ing, so th at I can keep that seat in the faculty row. 
Affectionately, 
BENNY. 
P. S.-Do not refuse, as I have my smile all practi ced. 
DEAR PEG : 
Since you have decided to go to that next Beta party I shall never, never 
darken the doo r o f Ormsby again. So farewell forever, P eg. 
Your own 
DUANE. 
MY DEAR MR. STIM SON: 
Please fill my orde r for six dozen o f my profile pictures. All the girls say 
I look just like Venus in those, and o f course, I want the best to send down South and,-well, 
you know, six dozen doesn't go very far. The door-bell.-ings: T must close. 
Yours truly, 
ALTA POND. 
D EAR MATHER: 
I read the scr ipture lessons now. I get a special edition o f the epistles of 
St. John daily from Montana, and I read th em most conscientiously. 
Your dutifu l daughter, 
MYRTLE CROSSFfELD. 
Ahnut ~nmt nf ®ur ~tuinr °'irls 
Grace Sutcliffe's spring suit suits her. 
Edna Geri cke has a case on vVood worth. 
Mar ie Corni llie is lonesome. 
Edith Goetsch is a good manager. 
Julia Frederickson was almost squelched one night. 
Eleanor H itchcock is small. 
Georgia H umphrey both talks and sings. 
Win Wilson enjoys her Senior key. 
Edith Isely is Ch ris Isely's sister. 
Ella Amanda Karnopp is a "busy" gi r l. S he has made four yea rs in three. 
Verona Koch is interesting. 
Josephine Hanson moves slowly. 
Georgina Hackworthy's name is not Georgiana. 
:Margaret Bai ley is always late. 
Fannie Crawford possesses a gi lt coll ar. 
Vida ulver is a member o f thi class. 
Erna Hahn is a ta ll portion . 
J ennie Harker is a chroni c fus se r. 
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Irita 1Jota 
Dis vun iss al. o vun uf dem Creek letter punches. Dey <links dem-
selves <lat dey eggstend from der blace vere Lawe shtreet makes ein 
corner mit F ranklin shtreet ofer der campus und so veiter ofer her hull 
U nidet Shtates ; but, if course you don't haf to pelieve <lat. Dey vould 
like to be so high, so dey are hanging on to Nixon vot has such ein high 
voice; but you shouldn't blame him, he really can't help it. Dese shtudy 
pible history. Dey already haf ein Samp on vot iss shmitten mit 
Delilah, only dot her name is Chennie ; und deir Moses also vant to lif 
in der land vhere der mil~ und Honey flows. Dey haf anodder vun uf 
der twelve sons of Chacob, namely, Benj amin. Benj amin, he iss trying 
fo r to run di s here col ledge venn Doc. Sammy isn't looking; der only 
trouble apoudt it iss dot he looks all der dimes yet. V unce, von day 
lasht fall di punch tr ied to pledge Dr. Moore's son mit ein fret pin. 
Dey got left dough . Jt vos ein girl. Oddervi se, dey are ein collection 
of promi sing young men; for der nature uf der prom ises ask Chennie 
H:, \,V in \ V., Peg S., or Marie Snyder. 
Di s collection ]if in vun house der Chahn shtreet on. Dey are 
called der " Betas,'' vich comes £rum der Cherman vo rd beten, becuss 
vunce in a vile vun or a cubble uf dem go to church und look der vin-
dow oudt. But <lat don' t happen often. Venn you see vun uf dem 
dark, voolly, granulated lid s coming der shtreet along, you chust egg-
zackl y know dat maybe it i s vun uf dem fell ers vot is sitting under it; 
dey ha£ ein patent on dem. Dese ha£ triplets. Dey are der vorld famous 
Tippet brudders vot are known all ofer Abbleton und der rest uf 
Outagamie county for deir peauty. E ferybuddy dinks dey are so nize. 
Dey half ein compass vot dey call s Reynolds; he iss always headed for 
der North. He iss der pest shpecimen uf ein luvver vot Lawrence 
Colledge has. Di s punch has also ein actor, dot iss, he <links o any-
vay. Und dey ha£ ein tall sapling vot iss called by some der oak uf der 
Senior class, und by odders, Heiden. Der resht uf dem · are real re-
spectable venn der police iss vatching dem . 
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Dese also !if in vun house. D ey are famous at Van \,Vycks, vere 
dey shtop to eat und some dimes dey go der shtreet dow n farder to 
more eggziting blaces . Deir house iss very quiet venn all der fellers 
aren't to home. Dey go to Sunday chool efery Sunday, dot iss to say 
ten or fi fteen yea r. ago. \1\faldemar J'ergstrom he goes yet und alvays 
lea,·es hi s conscience dere on der bench till der next Sunday. Y un fel-
low, Chorsh L. Koehn, has sooch ein g ra zy shtring uf honorary titles 
running hi s name after, say ing vot he has all done fo r di here in shti-
tu tion dot all der odder fell ers choost <l akes life easy und <links to dem-
selves clot hi s pedigree viii go round fo r all uf dem. \ \'oodworth, he 
iss deir plack sheep . Dick \i\Thite iss ein dig und ein grind ; he opened 
ein book vunce und he knows many dings vot you don't lea rn in school. 
Dese don't need no large crowt becuss dey can alvays fi ll dei r house 
mit der medals und bennants vot Howard Smith got in der chapel fo r 
hopping. 
~igma wau Nu 
D is iss ein young fret ; it vos fo unded venn it vos young. Dis fr et 
illustrates cl er motto dot quality iss better denn quantity ;-dey ha£ ein 
large crowd . Dere are some awful shqueeler · in it. Vun young vun 
YOt iss called A mundson i s lea rning how to talk und so he bracti ses 
und bracti ses till you vish dot you vos deaf und he was dumb. Dey 
half ein good heating system. Chri s I sely, \V. Ford, W inner, und 
Pors supply der hot air for it venn dey are in ein debate, und mit vot's 
lef t uf it Chuck Ford kep up hi s position as yell -mashter. Chet 
Roberts, he is ein fine centerpiece vich dese fellows haf on exhibition 
efery fa ll in ein football . uit. V un uf de:-n is. Lee R asey, if vich we 
say nodding chu t now becus we clasn't. He i s our poss. For ein 
full descri ption uf him you should look in " \Vho's \\'ho in America, '' 
or in cl e1- di ctiona ry of famous men. (Note : You won't find him dere, 
dough. ) Der rest uf dem are all just like the oclders, only vor se. 
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Di iss ein punch of notables; efery vun uf dem counts on deir 
sorority pictshure; efen deir pledges are noted on it. N obuddy yet 
has found oudt how dey fix oup deir hair. Dey are ein ecret society 
und di ss iss vun _of_ deir ecrets. O~ly dree u~ dem lif i~ Ormshby 
Hall, der odders hf m houses. Der ch ief occupation uf dem 1ss fussing, 
in vich dey half mooch eggsperience; if anybuddy vants advice in di 
line dey should chust abbly to Cleo Vi l on or Leila el on; maybe 
dey'll get it. Dis sorority iss alvays surrounded by ein adm iring crowt, 
choost like der Senior pench vich shtand lonely on der campus before 
Main Hall. Deir advertising achent iss Mi s Monie Ki llen. assisted by 
all der rest uf dem sometimes. 11 dere clothe a re guaranteed to be 
imborted shtraight frum Franz. any vay dey ought to be. 
!\lpqa ittlta Jqi 
Di s iss ein crowt for your life. Dey are so mooch uf ein assem-
blage dat dey shpread ofer der hull nation und so dey go und advertise 
demselves "National." Di s must not be confused mit der National 
Laundry uf Abbleton, dey don ·t <lake in vashing. Der voice uf Chorchia 
Humphr~y iss der most eggziting ding apoudt di s group uf young vim-
men becuss it floats around der halls uf O rn1shby all day und all night. 
Dey haf such ein cute little animal. It is o cute und so nize. It iss 
ein leetle Bushey. Dey like flowers becuss dey ha£ ein Daisy und ein 
Myrtle. Somedimes dey lif in Ormshby und somedimes in der Annex, 
but der rest uf der dimes dey ]if by Barb's or by Saecker·s. vere der 
setting uf deir chapter iss. Dey are mooch liked py der boys, dot is 
sum of dem. Dey haf H oney all der dimes. Di s iss der mosht aggs-
. clusif soziety uf dem all , eggzept venn dey <lake in new members. 
~!)r grir1 • • (!J;Jaee 1913 
Wqda " amma irlta 
Dis i s ein collection uf shports uf assorted varieties. Der only 
ding around di here inshtitootion dot iss vorse denn deir reputation is 
der Y. M. C. A., und der ministerial association. Di s punch is now 
drawing oup blans for ein shwell sorority house vot vill half all der 
earliest inbrovernents und blenty uf eating in it. If dis job iss rushed 
drue dey can probably occupy it in 18 years, 3 months, and I 0 days 
from now if it don't rain. E ferybuddy, eggscept wimmen, is invited 
to call on dem. De e keep ein poultry yard. Dey ha£ dree old hens, 
namely Mabel Hill, J. Peck, und Ella Klumb, vot shcratch aroundt dere 
in der field uf literature all der dimes looking for dem literary vorms, 
but all dey can raise is du t. Peggy Sundet iss deir liddle, biddy, yellow 
shickie. Der chief attraction. uf dis punch iss Vin Vilson- to Curt 
Boyce; but der odders are choost as vorse venn dey act natcheral. 
Dis iss anodder heavy plessing uf Lawrence Colledge. Dis iss ein 
sorority, derefore it iss ein unmixed plessing. Dey are also der per-
sessors uf such ~in fancy, all-tangled oup pin vhich iss very useful ter 
'set on deir shirtvaists. Dese are der very cream-puff uf society ; cream 
varranted to be chenuine white uf egg beaten shtiff. Dese half ein 
Wiley voman, und Marie Conrad iss ein sorceress ; she iss ein reglar one, 
only inshtead uf der evil eye she has der Shleepy Eye. Dis iss not chen-
terally known, however, becus der Alpha's don't vont people to get 
sheared uf dem. Pesides, dey ha£ two awful giddy dings, choost reglar 
fright s. Dese are Maude Semester und Ellen Faville, vot vould half 
been eggshpelled long ago, but Maude quick vent und got herself der 
job uf President uf Y. 'vV., und dey couldn't send E llen avay becuss if 
she vus avay dere wouldn't be no vun vot could squelsch dem girl s in 
Ormsby Hall. Der girls vouldn't like dat, so she's shtill here. Marie 
Cornelli, Lilas Kelley, u!1d Peg Shtoppenback are dypical old maids, 
dot iss, they would be if der men veren't in luf mit dem. 
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A FORWARD MOVEMENT AT 
ORMSBY 
On April rst, in response to an urgent 
call from high authority there assembled 
wi th in the spacious drawing rooms o f 
Orm by H all all the elite of th e smart 
set of Lawrence College. The purpose 
of th is intel li gent and aristocratic as-
semblage was to pay honor to a visiting 
speaker representing the forward move-
ment of W omen's Suffrage in this coun-
try. The attendance was highly flatter-
ing to her, and was an additional but 
unnecessary evidence of how progressive 
the fai r sex is in our Alma Mater. The 
address of the vi siting speaker wa s o·ul-
stirring and much to the point. It was 
exceed ingly logical , and her pleasing 
personality disarmed the frequently 
heard masc uline critici sm that a woman 
cannot be a suffragist and at the same 
time femi nine. 
At the cl ose o f the add ress a sugges-
tion was made that there be a Chapter 
of the National College Equal Suffrage 
League Jor W omen established in 
Ormsby H all. This suggestion was 
greeted with tun1ultuous applause and 
adopted with hilarious unanimity. Inas-
much as the rushing season being about 
on, the formation of such a league would 
make it possible for each and every girl 
to belong to one and the same so rority 
and hence do away with th e perplex ity 
and expense o f rushing stunts. 
A ca ll was th en made fo r prospect ive 
111e~11bers. T he spirit o f the new organi -
za tion was at once seen by th e eager-
ness of each and every one to make sure 
that all her fri ends would be members. 
So magnanimous and widespread was 
th, spirit th at each one vociferou sly an-
n?unced the names o f her favorite can-
didates, trust in g- to thei r correspondin g 
:~iagnanimity to return th e fav or. By 
ll., means the roll was ,·ery speedily 
filJ ed up, and the new chapter was 
launched und er the guiding star and 
protecting wing o f the socia l lights o f 
Lawrence College. 
The constitution of the C. 0. T. N. C. 
E. S. L. F. W . was, nex t submitted fo r 
adoption. Thi s was a mere perfunctory 
ceremonial, th e confidence of the mem-
bers in the leader of the organization 
bein g so grea t that their voucher for the 
accuracy and desirability of the docu-
ment was taken as a sufficient guaran-
tee that it was 0 . K 
After the adoption of the constitution 
the chapter proceeded to the election of 
officers. lt was decided that the elec-
tion should be held not by ballot but 
viva voce, it being deemed probable that 
the members would speak more enthusi-
astically than they would write. The 
election for pres ident r esulted in the 
unanimous choice of Lila Nelson. Don't 
Jet this di smay you, boy , Lila is you r 
good friend as she has ever been. Take 
her to Van Wyk's and out motoring 
just the sam e ; only don ' t be surprised 
if she tri es moral suasion on you in the 
interes ts of the Leag ue. 
Da isy Lieberman was elected vice-
president, it being deemed advisable 
that all the officers be mi ld and non-
aggre sive, in order that the lords of 
creation be not dismayed. Adeline Cooke 
was chosen secretary in order to give 
high dignity and bearing to the chapter. 
Ell a Klumb, having escaped, was chosen 
treasurer; the members having sufficient 
confidence in her to lead them to beli eve 
that he would not escape with tl, e chap-
ter fund s ! The chapter did not run so 
great a ri sk of embezzl ement as might 
be supposed inasmuch as up to the time 
o f going to' press, no one has paid her 
dues except :\'li ss Carter. 
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ID~t t;ayiu' .a nf lltud.e 1Eira 
It tuk years of idleness to make Scott a good checker-player. 
Nie Simons thought he'd better drop his studies becuz they tuk so much of his time. 
Thet young Norske could be heard abuv the twitterings in the Omsby dinin'-room, an 
thet's sayin' suthin' fur Amundson. · 
I wonder when them little kids thet whisper an' laff in chapel are goin' to graduate. 
Ef Paul Ivey hed ben bizness manager of them Robertson-J ones brokers in Noo Yo 
I'll bet cher they wouldn't hev gone bankrupt. 
It du beat all how some of theh, Brokaw Hall fellers strive to surpass the kickin' quali-
ties of an army mule. 
It isn't the biggest crime in the world to go to a movin' picher show on Sunday night, 
but, by gum, I hate to see enybody hand thet in fo r church attendance. 
Th' Junior class is purty neat in most ways, but thet stone out on th' campus is gettin' 
jest a little bit dirty. 
It makes me laff to hear Jessica call all the girls "honey" and "dearie" ! You'd think 
thet she wuz th ' best chum they hed. 
By gum, folks needn't go to Amsterdam to see canal-streets. It's a lot cheaper to cum 
to Lawrence in th' spring. 
Ef sum of these brite Freshmen could hear what the Senior girls say after they've bed 
them out, it ud take quite a chunk out o' their pride, wouldn't it ? 
Thet young felle r that wrote "Classics" in -the Lawrence Latinist ought to study a little 
while under Prof. Spencer and get suthin' to set on his "basis." 
Ef Edward J. Aeschliman knew all the philosophy thet he spouts about, Prof. Farley 
would be waiting table at Ormsby Hall. 
Edith Goetch 'ull be greatly missed next year becuz there is no competent person to take 
her place as boss of Phoenix-Lawrean stunts. 
lll~at is sn rart as 
Dick White's gloom? 
Ditmar Larsen's si lence? 
Peg Stoppenbach's serenity? 
Phil Dickinson's policy? 
Barbara Schlafer's voice? 
Bob Wil ey's devotion? 
Monona Cheney's failure in recitation? 
Jay Gri•swold's graft with the Faculty? 
Merwyn Slagg's nerve? 
Marjorie Stevenson's independence? 
A graft with Miss Corkhill? 
Mortimer Van Ostrand's text-books? 
Jean Davidson's grouch? 
Grape fruit at Ormsby? 
MacDowell's rag-time band? 
Chuck Ford's taste in hosiery? 
A good show at the Bijou? 
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Uplegger had a dreadful case on Theo North for at least a week. 
Professor Spencer threw away two boxes of chalk the first semester. 
Chet. Roberts has slept in class for at least a few minutes each day smce he was a 
Freshman. 
Hooley quit the "rough-neck gang" because he was instructed so to do. 
Lembcke does not try to be affected when he says in class, "Ya-as, I am compelled 
to say"-etc. 
Cleo "Wilson has an excellent reason for staying outside the Hall. 
Jay Griswold is sore distressed because people will not take him seriously. 
Nash knows more about conditions, local and general, than any native-born American 
at Lawrence. 
N, B.-When he gets stuck Misdall can give him the facts. 
You can always tell when Edith Hornibrook knows the answer. She invariably raises 
her hand. 
C!tnlltgt ~nr9ut- 11lt1ihtnti!ith 
Juniors after their night out, otherwise the Annual 
Girls' Glee Club in caps and gowns. 
Farley in his Junior hat. 
Myrtice Kitto costumed as Madame Sherry. 
Clean windows in Science Hall. 
Eugene Colvin battling with the icy waves. 
( ? ) faJJen down at the rink. 
A theme paper corrected by Prof. Spencer. 
Roberts after Ripon footbaJJ game. 
Chet. AJJen and a voice. 
Sleighride. 
• 
The Observatory steps at IO :30 without Sampson and Jennie. 
Lucile Tuttle's tan shoes. 
lw l nu 1Eu,r 
Talk with Frances Johnson on ·how to raise chickens? 
Skate at the roller rink until you were tired? 
Know just how Neevil became Business Manager of the Girl"s Glee Club? 
Hear Fries crack a joke that you really had to laugh at? 
Know that fuss ers, locked in, can sit in Ormsby parlors on Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day nights? 
Hear Nie Simons~ and Stelle Berger's program for just one day? 
Know where Farley took his course in artful drawing? 
Hear about that? 
Iotice how well-founded my knowledge is ?-Z1u cu. 
Notice the Coye glances Griswold makes? 
Meet Amundson out for a quiet stroJJ? 
Fall edge-wise with the Board? 
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"Two Ttt1Ncs THoL· L.,cK1-:s-r"· 
w~r ~irl nf ffly :mrrams 
All ts>tar illast 
Bachelor Days ...... .......... ............. ........ . ...................... ... ......... { ~POE\:;:: ~~~::~v:RTH 
. . . . I .\!NA M .\ CKL IN 
Belles of the Tally-Ho Board111g School... ...... ...... .............. , ,.\ GNES FORSYTHE 
I'm Ready to Quit and l:le Good .. .................................. ............ WALDEM .\R BER<'STROM 
Quaker Talk ................. : .................................................................. BERTH.\ ZEPP 
Th e Girl \,Vho W ouldn 't Spoo11 .................................................. RL·TH lNGR.\tt .,,1 
The Lette r You Shouldn't Have Sent.. ...... .. .................... ........ JE.w \ V11.EY 
Dearest Little ~f'ario nette ........................... : .. ............. .... ..... ... ....... EsTE'.LLA Brnc;ER 
That Soul Inspiring Sneeze ......... .. ........................... ................... ~l.,1!1,L H11 L 
Something Very l\Iysterious .............. ........... .. .. ... ....... ...... ........... TH E GHOS TS , N ~l .\IN H \ LL 
What's Sauce for the Gander is Sauce for the Goose .......... DR. SrE:-1crn 
The Girl o f ~ ly Drea111s ................................................................ Jo.1H B .\RNETT 
Every Girli e L o ,·es i\l e but the Girl f Lo,·e ................... ......... GEORGE \\ ' 11-soN 
Dear Littl e Games of Guessing .... .............................................. M ,ss Cotti- Htr.1.'s Qu1zzFS 
Ooh! :Vlaybe lt's a Robber ............................. ... .... ...... ..... .......... 01.1:-1 \f E.\DE 
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FIND BOB 
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" H EIG i-i TS BY GREAT MEN--" "ON THE. F' ENCE" 
W!)r ~rirl · • C!tlaee 1913 
U nder th e spreading chapel roo f, 
Our P entath hero stand s, 
An d takes hi s medals one by one 
With hi s la rge and sinewy hand s. 
In indoor track he got fi rst pl ace, 
Thi s Smith so st rong an d tall ; 
He lopks th e whole school in the face, 
For he knows h e beat them all. 
\ Veek in, week out, from morn till night, 
You can hea r h is praises told, 
You can hea r th em tell about hi s jump 
A nd the way he clashes bold. 
The Smith a mighty man is he, 
\,\/ ho can vanq ui sh every foe; 
All men fa ll down when they but see 
T hose medals in a row. 
rtily llhrn nf n "nnh Wimr 
A n evening at home.-CHASE Mix. 
An evenin g with E stella and a bag o f popcorn.-N1CK SIMON. 
An evening with my books.- WALTER E cK. 
A n evening with \ i\l in.-MAclNTYRE. 
A n even ing at the Movies.-ARIEL BOARD. 
A n evening in my room.- ] EAN vVILEY. 
A n evening at V an Wyk's.-CHIEF BARNES. 
An evening without her.-BoB W ILEY. 
An evening free from ghosts.-HAMLINE D EBATE T EAM. 
An eveni ng on the Observa tory steps.-DEAK PoRs. 
A n evening without a letter.- Lucy UNDERWOOD. 
An evening with a key.-ANY ORMSBY GrnL. 
An evening at practice.-THE GLEE CLUB. 
ijrup Jrnr Jfo.s.sibilitir.s 
I. Miss Carter might "pop t he q.iestion" to M r. Mahood. 
2. Maud might take F ord fo r a str-011. 
3. Every Junior g irl might provide herself with a man at a class stunt. 
4. All girls might have t heir own choice fo r the foo tball banquet. 
5. Ca rl \ i\laterman might celebrate hi s bi rthday in case he does not forget he 
ever had one. 
6. The g irls might propc e to th e boys th at we have woman suffrage. 
7. Monona Cheney might take McD owell to a ni ckel sh-0w. 
8. Rachel vVhite might take Aldi s E asterlin g out walking . 
. 9. Ormsby H all girls might call fo r the boys at Brokaw. 
JO. Miss Corkhill might take Olin Mea de to the rol ler rink. 
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Qlalrnhar 
§;ruinr l iury 
Today as I sat in my window pondering on the fl eet ing evanescence of time, there arose 
before my eyes a mist of tears. How soon would the:se marvelously inspiring days be a rich 
memorial of the past. From this day fo rth I am 'resolved to keep a daily record of the 
coming eventful months, which I hope will se rve as a fa ithful companion in after years. 
APRIL 1-To-day is a day which even my fastid ious Senior 
portant one; the 1913 Ariel Board takes its beginning. 
judgment admits is an nn-
\._J 
\ / 
APRIL 2-The Sabbath and silence. 
APRIL 3-A wreath of laurels enci rcles 
un conquerable Albi on debate team succumb 
Tiegs, and Ivey. 
APRIL 5-Snow. 
our classic brow; the 
to ou r warriors Foote, 
APRIL 6--:\Jixture of sno w and wate r, commonly called slush. 
APHIL 7-"0ur Boys" is presented at the theater; Reverend 
Nix is the sta r in the college crown. 
APRIL 8---A noted ( ') college man. :\lr. Gilbertson, 1s the proud' 
possessor of a new pipe ( ?) 
(Edito,/s Note-Question marks inserted by the busin ess manager.) 
APRIL 9-The ai r is approp ri ately balmy. :Many go for a prom-
enade. two by two.-a Yeritable Noah's Ark proces ion. I didn't 
join it. 
APRIL 10-Hazel Bryden, one of our aspiring 
young hopefuls, makes an indiscreet mi stake and 
wends her weary way into F rench recitation at 11 :59. 
APRtL u-\tVith remarkable vigor o ur revered 
President renders a lecture on the Passion Play. 
APR IL 12-The new A riel Board has evidently 
found an opportunity for its first act of philanthropy. 
since Cleo Wilson obligingly stepped on a nail. 
APR IL 13-:vlr. Ivey shot like a meteor in to the 
limelight by hi s spectacular appearance with hi, APR. 
9. 
'~ 
•f.LEPHUNT AND 1H' 
KRNGl\~oo"-e1 ' b • • 
celebrated qu::i r tette at the world's greatest theater, 
the Bij ou. 
APHIL 16--Early this morn the Easter carols vi-
brated thru the corridors of Ormsby Hall. 
APRIL 17-Lawrence is greatly honored by the 
songs of Gypsy Smith's son. The unprecedented fact 
was obsen·ed. no one slept. John vVinn tayed 
awake e,·en though he was out late last night. 
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Ar1aL 18--Conrad Kranz ha s thi s day broken Am er Clare's cheri shed record by two 
prodigious points. C,:_ n has taken out ten fair co-eds in ten successive nights. 1 am happily 
the tenth . 
APR IL 19-For the fou r th time I have witnessed 
the Glee Club's renditi on of pai nfully prepared vocal 
notes. P oor Win Vlfi! son always gets ·'s lammed," 
to use the ve rnacular. 
APRIL 20-l heard E rwin Shaver admit confi-
den ti ally th at he is '" pig-headed," a unique occurrence 
in hi s Lawrence history. 
APRIL 21- 0ur Freshm en adm ini stered an over-
whelmi ng de feat to Ca r ro ll in debate. Verily, it 
grieves me to the quick to pa rt from th is in stitution. 
APRI L 22-A terribl e rai n storm ; everyone is 
swimming to classes and I was obl iged to resor t to 
my wate r wing . I t perp lexes me to know why the 
water cong regates on the campu s thoroughfares. 
CoN:-
1 
vJoNOE.R WHIUi LOVE~ 
ME t\OHf 
APRIL 23-The news is abroad that Lil a Lackey, clad in a g ingham gown and sweater, 
offi ciated at th e organ in Kimberly church th is Sabba th morn . 
APRIL 24-Doc Sammy waxes humorou s and claims that R ev. James·s poet ry is lame 
in th e feet. 
APRIL 25-0ur worthy Glee CJi.1b enli vened 
tance on their return from the :.\I ichigan trip. 
lec t iveJy. 
chapel services by violently forcing admit-
1 am proud o f th em individ ually and col-
APRI L 26--0ur clas had a stunt, the mu sic being furni shed by a Dutch band. J could 
write vol umes. but will refrain . 
A PRIL 27-T o-day even the weather man is antagonistic to Sha ver, deliberately thwart-
ing hi s ea rly morning tete-a-tete down ri ve r. 
A PRIL 28--T onight we assembled fo r our grand socia l fin ale, namely. the class banquet. 
Ar1uL 29-Dorothy Richa rd son as tound s th e Psychology class with the scient ific infor-
mation 'that the sma ll er muscl es are the muscles o f th e brain. 
A PRIL 30---Braving the peril s of a terrible blizzard, the 19n Ariel Board sojourn up 
r iver fo r a clay and .\]most a night. 
MAY 1-George K arnopp, heroic saviour of the day before, fo rces a pas age up river 
to rescue th e vessels o f the a fo resaid undertaking from the sn ow drift. 
~Av 2-My beloved classmate, Gladys Pa rk er, is chosen Queen of the '.\1ay. 
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SEPT. 28-Kellman was worse today. He got eight lette rs and still he couldn 't eat any 
dinn er. 
SEPT. 29-l don't know wh ether the H ouse 
Council is a joke o r no t but I ha! f believe it is. 
S EPT. 30-That was a pretty ni ce gi rl l met at 
th e Phoenix and Lawrean party ton ight. 
5£PTZ8. 
OcT. I- Prof. Spencer needn't think tha t I'll 
work as hard as he wants me to. I didn't hav~ to 
do as much as that in high school. 
OcT. 2-I don't care if Mary does write to me twice a week. I'm going t,o fuss. 
OCT. 4-I call ed Mr. Plantz, Doc Sammy today. It isn' t nice though and l won't do it 
again. 
OcT. 6---Had our first fr e!;hm an party. I wo re a hideous cos tum e. 
OCT. 7-0ur team played 'W isconsin . \,Ve' re a ll right. 
Ocr. 10-Mr. Peebl es wasn 't a round with hi s wares af te r chapel today. \ ,V hat cou ld 
have happened? 
OCT. IT-Kellm an is oonsiderably better now. He only needs fou r letters a day to keep 
him going. 
OcT. r2-The g irls remark that Ormsby parlo rs a re so deserted without th e ' 11 fussers. 
\Vatch me fi ll their places. 
Ocr. 15-Well , what do you think! I got stun g ! l did! 
And right in front of a bun ch of Sophomores. 
OcT. 16---Alexander's band was organized, and 0 11 the first 
night they pl ayed most agoni zing music. 
Ocr. 18-Prof. Mul lenix asked what oth er cells 
studied and Mister Sampson sa id, "vVhy, jail ce ll s." 
witty man for a Junior . 
we had 
He is a 
OCT. 20-0h, D_itmar L a rson is mad! I tell you he's awful 
mad! Th e H ouse Coun cil fined him fiv·e do ll ars. 
's, ' 
-, . 
' . 
Ocr. IS". 
OCT. 23-J was stung aga in today. Mary beats these college gir ls anyway. 
OcT. 24-J ames had hi s hair cut today. I heard a Juni or say it was so he could move 
faster in the book-r-oom. 
Ocr. 26---Jt must have been true all r ight. It on ly took me five minutes to buy a note-
book today. 
OcT. 28-:M r. Sias is a pretty sma rt fellow; he lead s chapel just as well a,s Doc Sammy. 
OcT. 29-Most a ll the boys got a Jetter from th e college ,offi ce today. Th ey won't t ell 
what they were about. 
OCT. 3c-I got a letter today too. It said that I only got 47 in R hetoric. Next month 
they will send the lette r home to pa. 
;'Jov. 4-Prof. Lymer swore right in class today. H e said, "A nd the earth is pull ed 
along-by J up iter." 
~o,·. 8-Prof. Treat had his mustache shaved o ff. Bergst rom said that h e removed his 
mi pl aced eyebrow. I think it' s rude to talk tha t way about one of your t eachers. 
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Nov. II - The Seniors all had on square caps 
and long black dresses this morning- the boys too. 
Nov. 12-Today the Juniors wore little purple 
hats with white on. Them Juni ors do beat all for 
starting a di~turbance at chapel service. 
ov. 15-Hurrah ! \Ve're going to have caps 
too. Skewes has gone to order th em now. 
Nov. 16--The Juniors and th e Student Senate 
busted our scheme. I can't see what business of 
theirs it was if we wanted caps. 
l\ov 17-Nine more days until Thanksgiving. 
Nov. 23-The Sigrnas will probably liven up a 
li ttl e now ; they have taken Amundson in. 
Ko,·. 24-Prof. Spencer acts as though he 
flunk us. l wonder if he does. 
Xov. 27-T ornorrow-Oh, I can hardly wait. 
"Nov. 28-I go at 6 :15. Seven hours and a half yel 
Xov. 29-DEc. 3-Joy unspeakable. 
DEC. 4-I arn hereby resolved to kick more than I did bef 
about th e meat and things in general. 
DEC. 5-Rheto ric agai n this morning. There is no rest f 
a Freshman. 
DEC. 6--The biggest joke happened. · T he Deltas sent 
~ I oore a pledge pin and he is a little girl. 
DEC. 8-1 have decided to return to Law rence next fall 
make me as srnart as Jo Peck. She said today, "Don't be backw 
about corning forward. " That's only a sample. 
D EC. 10--A few days ago George Reynolds held Jessica's hand, 
and today the girls leaning over the banisters saw him kiss her right 
in Ormsby. Dear me, if I could only make such progress. 
DEC. 13-Practiced some new yells today for the oratorical 
contest. We changed yells to please the Sophs. They thought we 
copied theirs, but we used that in our high school too. 
DEC. 15-The Juniors all met down town to drink fr om their 
loving cup. Didn't they sweep things. But it takes quality to beat 
the Dutch. 
DEC. 17-Bokken finished his criticism of the professors today 
and began on the authors of the text books. The upper classmen 
seem to think that Bakken doesn't know any more than Prof. Orr 
does about Public Speaking. .l).c..10. 
DEC. 18-I can' t understand why the Sigmas and Deltas were so anxious to feed Ek 
last week. )\Tow that the football banquet is past he has to board at Hall's again. 
DEC. 19--A Junio r said today that they were playing politi cs when they fed Ek. 
understand entirely yet. 
DEC. 20--Holidays ! ! Two weeks without Rhetoric! 
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3Juuinr iliartr 
JAN. 3-The Juniors back "to smoke their pipes 
and sing their glees." 
JAN. 4-The Ariel Board resumes a semblance of 
labor. 
,, \ f=f b ~ -=-= 
~- How .D~Y I f\M ! ' 
~ • p # ~ Q 
~\ JAN. 5---'Some Ormsby co-eds give the first and last roller skating party. JAN. 9-George Fannon addresses Bushnell, "See 
here, professor, you can't hang these things on my 
Christmas tree-I'm going out to play horse." 
JAN .If: 
]AN. 13-18----J unior scribe exhausted. 
]AN. 19-Prof. Spencer inquires into Ruth 
lngraham's hair initiation stunt. 
JAN. 23-Lora Pendell and Myrtice Kitto take 
Hegel out for a walk to get a pull with Farley,-but 
the dog wasn't Hegel. 
JAN. 26--:Nina Macklin loses her mind and em-
braces Phillips when the horse becomes frightened. 
Phillips remains calm. 
]AN. 30---..-Blackman enters the Phoenix stunt rather 
bewildered, then makes his way to Ormsby Hall and 
returns-not alone. 
OcT. I-Prayer day is observed by laundering of 
hair at Ormsby Hall. 
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JAN . 3. 
]AN. II-One day that no stude 
took a role on the walk between 
classes. 
]AN. 12-A rare occurrence-Sias 
bids a co-ed at .the eleventh hour, but 
of course it's the opportune moment 
as long as it is Sias. 
z 
z 
z 
z 
'Z 
FED. 2-Edith l se ly's a\\'fully lonesom e tonight. J oe knows why but so do we. ·' 'Tis 
ad to say good-bye." 
FEB. 3-Grace Payne robs the cradle aga in. 
FEB. ~- \ Voodworth chooses a moon light night fo r the Junior bob-ride. 
FEB. s-Announcement is made that all 
Freshmen in the JO :20 and J T :20 di,·isions in 
Algebra either passed or flunked. 
FEB. 6-.'\11 day-Juniors, all excitement. 
FEB. 6-Seven P. M.-The Junior Ride. 
Head-on collision \\'ith a snow storm. l\Jary 
Potter goes thievi ng when hungry. 
FED. 7-The Junior yawn!!!! 
Fm. 9-Theta Phi and househo ld come in 
a one-hoss open shay fo r a serenade at 
O rm sby. 
0 
II 
VOTE5 
FER 
\J IMMEN 
11!1 (f II r 1111 
F EJJ. TI- Lo ra Pendell, '"How can l get to 
the Sigma banqu et, anyway'" 
Fm. 13-Jo Darling ha s her busy week 
befo re the Madison Prom. 
FEU. 15-Miss Pankhurst met with due 
welco me by the stud es in chapel. 
FEB. 17-Doris McKay suffers from a 
se ,·ere coughing spell in class. She is relieved 
by le ft -o,·er pickle . 
Fm. 20-Xcna Cade stubs her toe on the 
third Aoo r ,,·ater tank. It broke the tank.-
it did. 
Frn. 23-Decreed : Co rridor ::,.; o. 1 will 
enj oy indi,·idu al sp reads henceforth. 
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FEB. 25-Howard Smith appears in armour on th e morning after th e day be fore. 
FEB. 29-Lewis Beitler ge ts a mi staken postal card from Paul \\'inner. 
FEB. 28---Myrtice K itto impersonates :\liss Awful H owl er when all O rm sby is slum-
bering. 
FEB. 29-The day passes and the ex pectant men heard nought o f a co-eel party. 
MAR. 1-The Junio rs dream o f down-river stunts. 
MAR. 2-They dream some more. 
MAR. 5-Doc Sammy inform s students that he wished he might ha ve been to the hair-
ra ising basketball gam e. 
'.\1 AR. 6--P aul Stimson sits on a crippl ed chair 111 chapel. The chair coll apses and o 
does P aul. 
.\l 11 R. i - Professor ·Ruff sin gs fo r hi s beginning German class, ·'. ,Jiles 11e 11 111a ch l der 
Alai." 
~l AR. 9-Seniors fi nally had a sleigh-rid e. 
:\1.~R. 11- S tud es scared out by Sca r le t F ever. Pati ents bid fa rewell s from in fi rm ary 
windows . 
.\I AR 13-Haugen receives a letter o f int roduction to a maiden lady at Ripon. 
l\ fAR. 14- Haugen gloats over th e letter. 
?1 1.~R. 15-Haugen meets harsh · treatm ent as a result ·of th e letter. 
N avi aati on opens on th e campus. Ariel Board quits. 
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OVER FORTY -- FIVE THOUSAND 
TESTIMONIALS 
UNEQUALED PROOF OF A THOROUGHLY 
WELL SATISFIED MEMBERSHIP 
Other compan ies publish a few hundred letters from policy-holders, express-
ing sat is faction as member s o f th e company. Ve ry Good : TH E >!ORTH WESTERN 
MUTUAL also gets th em, hundreds o f them, highly appreciat es them ,and could 
pu blish them. A nd then in additi on TH E NORTH WESTERN MUT UAL is receiving 
OVER ELEVEN THOUSAND SIGNED TESTIMONIALS 
ANNUALLY 
For more than I r,ooo old membe rs annuaMy express th eir satisfaction by taking 
additi onal in surance in the Company. Foll ow ing is the number o f old members 
taking 11ew poli cies: 
Over rr,ooo out o f a total o f 36,655 >I ew In surers in the year 1908 
Over J 1,000 out o f a tota l o f 36,530 >lew I nsurers in the yea r r909 
Ju st 11 ,-100 out o f a total o f 37,624 :s;- ew ln surers in th e yea r 1910 
With II ,871 out of a total o f 39,246 ~e w Tnsurers in the year r91 r 
Over 45,000 old members signed Appli cati ons fo r >lew Po licies, each Application 
A SIG>I ED CERTIFI CA T E o f Sati sfaction. 
No other co111pa11 y ca11 a11 ywhere 11early equal the above record 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ASK 
FRED FELIX WETTENGEL, Manager 
GEORGE R. WETTENGEL, Associate Manager 
For Fox River Valley 
BOTH TELEPHONES 
COMMEfl..CIAL BANK BUILDING 
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APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
BUSHEYS' BUSINESS COLLEGE 
THE HOME 
OF THE 
Pettibone-
Peabody 
Co. 
APPLETON, WIS. 
Beautiful New Building 
Gymnasium in Connection 
Experienced Faculty 
Thoro Courses 
GRADUATES IN DEMAND 
FOR CATALOG ADDRESS 
BUSHEY BROS. 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
T HE institution which has grown up ' side by 
side with Lawrence C ollege 
and which, wi1h Lawrence 
C ollege has made A ppleton 
broadly known throughout 
the state in educational and 
commercial circles. 
Of the hundreds of 
graduates of Lawrence 
who are living in all pans 
of the world , a large per, 
centage of them shop at 
Pettibone's or deal with 
them by mail. T hey still 
consider Peuibone's the 
most satisfactory shopping 
place. If YOU are one of 
those who live away , may 
we nor have your name on 
our mailing list ? 
PETTIBONE ' S 
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THIEDE 
GOOD CLOTHES 
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THE 
MAJORITY 
r------10 F----...... 
YOUNG MEN 
WHO COME TO LOOK RE, 
MAIN TO BUY. BECAUSE THEY 
FIND JUST WHAT THEY 
WANT. OURS ARE THE 
CLASSY KIND. YOU'LL LIKE 
THEM TOO 
GREEN BAY BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 
GIVES SUPEP--IOR INSTRUCTION IN THE FOLLOWING COURSES : 
Business, Shorthand, Preparatory, Combined, Expert 
Accounting, Farm Accounting, Commercial 
Training, Civil Service, etc. 
POSITIONS TO 
COMPETENT STUDENTS 
C atalog "A" E. F. QUINT AL, 
Propriecor 
CARP-. BP-.OS. W oelz Bros Drug Store 
Pool and Billiards W E CATER TO WA NTS 
OF COLLEGE STUDENTS 
COLLEGE AVENUE 
788 C ollege Avenue A ppleton, W is. 
MENNEN'S FOOD 
For Sale at all Petersburg Drug Stores 
When I began usi ng Mennen's Food I was small and 
sickly. After two months I began to grow , and have been 
doing well ever since. 
WILLARD I. LOWE 
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YOUNG MEN 
Like to look " dressy", and they 
give a good deal of attention to 
it. It's important to young men 
to look as well as they can ; looks 
count. We've got some 
HART 
SCHAFFNER 
AND 
MARX 
AND 
L SYSTEM 
Clothes here for Young Men 
that you will like to see and to 
wear ; the best models ever de~ 
signed. Drop in and see 'em. 
SUITS $20 TO $30. 
OVERCOATS $16.50 TO $25. 
THE CONTINENTAL 
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KARL SCHEUTTE~ 
CLOTHES 
FOP-. 
COLLEGE MEN 
NEXT TO CITY LIBRARY 
WANTS 
W AJ\'. TED-A husband. The best ts 
a ll 1 ask.-.R.UTH HARPER. 
Some more thoughts to prolong my 
daily recitations.-AL ITA Bus ARD. 
Some Hard \V ear with which I may 
eq uip this human house of mine. It may 
be o f any mater ial that can stand a good 
tear, and last me until I get out o f thi s 
place and then sorne.-CLEO \ Y1LSON. 
WA l\TED-I don 't know what I 
want, but l want suthin '.- K ELLMAN. 
A patent muffler to choke off the un-
beknown Brokaw cornet w-hen ifs about 
time. 
Some ''ideers" of what girl 1'11 take 
be fore I get over to Orrnsby.-CuR:r1s 
BuvcE. 
A Theta Phi pledge pin.-D UANE 
LANGE. 
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NOVEL TY CLEANER.S 
AND DYERS 
J. 0 . WOEHLER, Proprietor 
735 COLLEGE AVENUE F. R. V . PHONE No . 623 
H eadquarters for College Girl s 
and Boys. W e can clean, re, 
pair, press and make your clothes 
last twice as long as they wou Id 
otherwise. W e get the goods 
out promptly. Bring your gar, 
ments in and let us show you. 
W e also remodel ladies' suits. 
NOVELTY 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
Jl}att $rhmidt & $on 
l}attrtts and ~tothirtts 
''WhFttF mualit\1 ~atks'' 
w, talk qualit\1 bFCaUSF 
WF SFU qualit\1. ~tt\1 thF 
qualit\1 wa\1. 
ttpptrton, Wisconsin 
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YOU START AT ZERO 
We all start out in life from the Zero mark. It is uphill all the 
way. The higher we go the more we are looked up to. The man who 
at tains success must take himself seriously, look to his own interest s 
and conserve his strength , wealth, and ability. Many people are de-
positing their money with this bank, paying by check, and furthering 
their own interests, thereby raising their marks high above Zero on the 
guage of life. 
CITIZEN'S NATIONAL BANK 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
STIMSON 'S 
WORK 
SPEAKS LOUDER 
THAN HIS AD 
NEW BOOKS 
RUSHING THE CO-EDS. 
My principles and m ethods. 
Modern and ·up-to-date ideas. 
SPENCER WOODWORTH. 
POPULARITY. 
Met hods for making yourself popular. 
Every conceivable plan has been fully tested. 
MARGARET STOPPENBACH. 
THE ARIEL VERANDA. 
When and how to be 1csed. 
Vafoab/e suggestions on open air life. 
ELLA KLUMB. 
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LATEST COOK BOOK. 
Con taining full directfons for pickling, and 
melting cl1ocolatc. 
RALPH TIPPET. 
A CRITICS DUTIES. 
Co mpiled af tct weary /zo11rs of toil on 
the Ariel. _ 
MISS CORKHILL. 
PROF. FARLEY. 
5 
5 
NELSON'S BARBER SHOP 
616 ONEIDA STREET 
BA TH- FOUR CHAIRS 
SUCCESSOR TO SCHWARTZ 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
APPLETON, WIS. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $400,000.00 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS 
YOUR BANKING BUSINESS WHETHER 
LARGE OR SMALL 
ALL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND 
COURTEOUS ATTENTION 
" T IME T RI ED. T ESTED A ND FOU N D SOLI D" 
5 
MER~MAC THEATRE 
THE HOUSE OF 
UP-TO-DATE 
MOVING PICTURES 
5 
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DOWNER'S PHARMACY 
COLLEGE ST A TIONERY 
(MONOG RAMMED) 
TOILET ARTICLES 
HIGH CLASS SUNDRIES 
802 COLLEGE AVENU E 
Lawrence Schoo l 
of Expression 
GENERAL CULTURE COURSE 
TWO YEARS 
PLATFORM ARTISTS' COURSE 
THREE YEARS 
TEACHERS' COURSE 
FOUP- YEARS 
"BACHELOR OF ORA TORY" 
COURSE 
FOUR YEARS 
John .Seaman Garns 
DIRECTOR 
PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT 
WATER HEATING 
VACUUM CLEANER APPARATUS AND 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS 
THE BEST OBTAINABLE 
W . S. PATTERSON CO. 
73 7 COLLEGE A VENUE APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
HA VE YOU USED 
COMMON SENSE ? 
It reduces swelling of the head, cures li tt le people of undue ambi-
tion, and is a great relief in advanced cases of self-confidence. 
USE IT ! 
Recommrnded by Aldis B. Easterling, who has been a constant 
user for years. 
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SIXTY-SECOND YEAP-.. 
Lawrence Conservatory 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
(A Department of Lawrence College) 
A Professiona l School 111 its sixty-second year 
fo r thoroughgoing stu dents. Ample equipment. Ex-
pe rienced teachers of proven abi li ty. Complete 
courses lead ing to diplomas o r special work in one 
or more branches as des ired. T he College gives 
cred it fo r music wo rk done 111 the department. 
P upil s of all grades recei ved. F acul ty of noted 
special ists, Cho ral Society of 150 vo ices, Orchestm, 
Recita ls by World's A rt ists, Music Festiva l, Faculty 
Concerts, Supe ri or P ublic School 2\1usic Course, 
Ko rma l Course for Piano Teachers, Piano, Voice, 
Violin, Harmony. Dormito r ies for student . Send 
for cata log. 
WILLIAM HAR.PER, DEAN 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
2H 
Why it Will Pay You to Buy Your Furniture 
at This Store 
Jn the tirst place, because every piece of furniture that leaves this store is 
sold with the understanding that it is all we say it is-that it is reliable and will 
give you perfect satisfaction-or money back every time. Secondly, you'll save 
money by making your purchases here. Because doing such a large volume of 
business on a fixed expense, the cost of doing business is reduced to a minimum; 
in other words, it costs us less to sell a dollar's worth of goods than it does the 
smaller dealer. Therefore our prices are the very lowest. Besides-being for-
tunately situated in regard to capital and credit, we are enabled to offer our 
patrons the most liberal terms of credit, and under the most favorable conditions. 
SAECKER. THOMPSON COMPANY 
jftne jf urntture 
789~791 College Avenue APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
FOUJ'\D-A large collection of kid tricks. Exhibited each time that I am 
squelched.-RAYMOND DILLING. 
LOST-That squeaky shoe. Finder please have mercy upon us and do not 
bring it back-FLORENCE PLANTZ. 
LOST-On the Glee Club Trip: that grace I learned.-Bos \VJLEY. 
LOST (never to be found)-The point of my jokes.-]RWJN \,\/ITTHUHN. 
LOST-The tune. Finder please return to )J°orman Brokaw and Idah 
Barnett, and recei\'e reward. 
FO >ID-On Science Hall windows: about an acre of rich black soil. 
Anyone can ha,·e the same by kindly remo,·ing it. 
LOST-Emma Harper's "Why Ruth!"' Finder please return immediately 
as owner is in constant need of it. 
FO \:D-By Prof. Bushnell: f\ resemblance between Julia Jacoby and 
Alita Bussard. 
BACHMANN & MORIARITY 
See Pat's new line of 
Pipes and Cand ie s 
ONEIDA STREET 
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LAWRENCE COLLEGE 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN 
FOUNDED 1847 
Lawrence College offers unusually good opvortunitie for 
young men and women who desire to secure a training equal 
to the demands of the time. 
DEP RT~JE"\'T : T. Coll ege of Liberal .Arts. 2. Con-
servatory of Y.l usic. 3. School of Expression. 4. Department 
o f .Art. 
EQU] PYIENT: I. Twelve buildings. 2. Over forty 
laboratorie and lecture rooms devoted to the teaching of 
science. 3. Extensive eq uipment o f apparatus. 4. Large and 
excellent museum. 5. X ew library with large co ll ection of 
books. A lso departm c: ntal librari es ad joining laboratories and 
lecture rooms. 6. Gymn asi um and athl et ic g round s. 7. Dor-
mitories for men and women. 
ADVANTAGES : 1. Beautiful and healthful locat ion. 
2. Repu tati on for thorough and schola rly work. 3. About the 
right size fo r the best undergraduate wo rk. ~- Large variety 
of st udi es offered. O,·er tw hu ndred cou rses are open to 
those who mat ri cu late in the ollege of Liberal Arts. 
5. ·Department of phy ical training with teachers fo r men and 
women. Excellent gymn as ium. 6. Moderate expense. Few 
col leges in th e coun t ry offe r equal advan~ages at so small a . 
charge. 7. Forty-two thoroughly qualifi ed teachers who take 
a personal interest in the students. 8. High moral and 
religious ideals. 9. Studies arranged und er gro up system, 
permitting adaptation to needs an d aptitudes of students. 
Depa rtm ent of educat ion under an ed ucational ex pert to 
prepare teachers fo r h igh school work. 
Send for Catalog 
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THE CAMPUS TAILOR SHOP 
604 COLLEGE AVE. APPLETON WIS . 
OPPOSITE LAWRENCE COLLEGE 
Every Suit that the Campus Tailor makes for Ladies or Gentlemen is like the portrait 
artist's product-for you and you only. He forges ~very outline and amalgamates 
every physical peculiarity into the garment, which makes it fit you and you only. 
We also do remodeling, cleaning and pressing. · 
H. G. MOSCHERROSCH, 
BOTH PHONES Proprietor 
. Clothes for the College Man The Sweet Shop 
ED. F. MEYER HOME MADE 
Special Attention Given to Ladies' Work 
N ext 10 Sherman House 
2nd Floor APPLETON, WIS. 
MAY WE ALL UNITE 
AND NEVER STRIKE 
ON MIKE'S GROCERY 
MIKE 
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CANDIES 
AND 
ICE CREAM 
One Block from Campus 
GMEINER 
Proprietor 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Sections from my Senior write-up. 
::\[ode rate terms.-GEORGE L KOEHN. 
Hot a ir fo r a ll ·occasions. I seem to 
have the monopoly.-LEO BOHRNSTEDT. 
Several o ut-grown hats. Have scarce-
ly worn them at all.-1\f.~RCY. 
A pipe, som ewhat battered but other-
w ise good.-MILTON l\fcGowAN. 
T he recipe for my hair do.-VERONA 
KocH. 
For ren t a t roe an hour. My giggle. 
-LORA PE DELL. 
::\1y temper. T o be had fo r the ask-
ing.-MARJORIE STEVENSON. 
I will r ent my new rain-coat fo r one 
hour each day. T aller r a tes in r ainy 
weather.- L UCILE vVOODHOUSE. 
::\1y L a tin T ongue, valuable to sum-
m er to urists.-ALFRED UPLEGGER 
T wo inches from m y head or f eet.-
} A Y GRIS WOLD. 
OUR PLANT was built and organ--ized for the one purpose of serving 
the College and its people. The cus--
tomer' s needs are anticipated by men 
who know them through knowledge of 
of the college life and things. Long 
experience in this field has enabled it to 
attain a degree of efficiency far beyond 
possibility in a general printing establish--
ment. It is IDI,r <nollrgtatr Jrr.a.a because 
it is in the hands of college people work--
ing for college people. 
filltr Qfollrgiah> Jre.1u1 
GEO. BANTA PUBLISHING CO. 
450-454 ANNAi P STREET MENASHA. WIS. 
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THREE PER CENT INTEREST PAID UPON SAVINGS 
COMMERCIAL NATIONAL 
BANK 
APPLETON WISCONSIN 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 250,000.00 
H. G. FREEMAN, President JAS. A. WOOD, Vice President 
C. S. DICKINSON, Cashier 
Ferdinand Koletzke 
DEALER IN 
Musical Instruments, Pictures 
Frames and Mouldings 
733 College Avenue 
Schlintz Brothers 
Prescription Duggists 
Both Phones I 14 
Corner College Avenue and Oneida Streets 
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NEW BOOKS 
MY IDEAS. 
Guaranteed to be tile first class ideas 
regarding rushing both the fellows and the 
Freslima11 girls. 
CLEO WILSON. 
HOW TO SHOOT GAME. 
The checkered experiences of a 
Lawrence artist. 
CHESTER ALLEN. 
THE FAR EAST. 
Instntctive essays for amate,urs concerni11g 
missions and missionaries. 
THEO. NORTH. 
THE MAN FROM MONROE. 
My autobiograph y told in a breathlessly 
exciting way. A most preposterous story of 
imposs1'b/e eve11ts. 
CHRIS ISELY. 
HOUSEKEEPING. 
A college co·ed' s diary dealing with the 
duties of a youug housewife. 
Fascinating tales. 
HAZEL MEIGS. 
TAKE YOUR... 
on Your Vacation T rip 
if you wish to make 
Your Memory Book 
Complete. 
You Need a New Traveling Bag- See Us 
SCHLAFER HARD VY ARE CO. 
815, 817, 819 COLLEGE AVENUE 
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How Is My Sweater Coat for Fall 7 
Sweater Coats will be worn more this summer and fall 
than ever before. 
The style will be the Shakerknitt in the Ruff Nack. 
The best colors are Silver, Maroon, White, running about 
in order named. 
The standard of Quality is the coat we make under num, 
ber 889, which is sold by the best dealer in your town 
for $7.50. 
If he does not have it write us and and we will see that 
your wants are supplied. 
Lake Superior Knitting Works 
Appleton, Wisconsin 
PROTEC T 
Your floors and floor coverings from 
miury. Also beautify your furniture 
by using Glass O nward Sliding Fur, 
niture and Piano Shoes in place of 
casters. Made for all weights and 
styles of furniture, also metal beds. If 
your dealer will not supply you write 
us. 
ONWARD MFG. CO. 
MENASHA, WISCONSIN, U. S. A. 
CANADA FACTORY, BERLING, ONT. 
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Uneeda Brake 
on 
Your Tongue 
BOHRNSTEDT 
., 
VAN v\/YK BROTHERS 
FINE CANDIES 
SODAS AND SUNDAES 
EVERYTHING FIR.ST~ CLASS 
726 COLLEGE A VENUE 
APPLETON MACHINE CO. 
BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
PULP AND SULPHITE 
MACHINER.Y 
APPLETON, WIS. 
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Potts, VY ood & Co. 
Pastuerized Milk, Cream 
and Butter 
supplied to 
Ormsby Hall 
WHOLESALE MILK AND 
CREAM SHIPPING 
A SPECIALTY 
TELEPHONE 91 APPLETON 
PERSONALS 
We wish to call the attention of the 
public to .the lack in the Ariel of Cleo 
Wilson's characteristic brilliancy. In 
the absence of the Glee Club, :\liss 
Wilson was unable to do any work at 
all, and since its return she has been so 
actively employed in making up for Jost 
time that she has been unable to give 
us the benefit of her help in this work. 
In order to st imulate interest in Greek. 
Acting Professor Smith has entertained 
the Nor th section of the class in classic 
style at va rious modern fun cl ions. 
:Vliss Grace Reynolds, of J anesvi lle. 
spent the week end with her siste r-in-
law. J essica. at Ormsby Hall. 
HEARD AFTER :\JORMON SPEECH. 
First Stude-What would we do if all 
the g irls went to Utah? 
Sec011d Stude-Oh, we'd all be li e(a)-
then. 
First Stude-No. we'd be stag-11ation. 
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You can pay more money---but you 
can buy no better 
COFFEE 
than 
SUN SET CLUB 
and 
MA YFLOWEP-. BRANDS 
ROASTED AND PACKED BY 
JOANNES BROS. 
CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
GREEN BAY, W IS. 
The Ideal Restaurant 
W . H. DEAN. Proprietor 
Open Day and Night 
· Try Our 2 5c Dinner 
629 Appleton Street 
DEACONESS' HOSPITAL, GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 
MISS 
TILLIE GEISE 
Superintendent 
DR. BELLIN 
Medical Advisor and Surgeon 
THE ONLY 
METHODIST 
HOSPITAL 
IN 
WISCONSIN 
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DR. J. H. TIPPET 
President of Board 
TOILET AR. TICLES ST A TIONER. Y 
T-HE REXAL STORE 
PER.FUMES AND POWDERS 
EVEP-. YTHING GOOD THAT'S KEPT IN GOOD DRUG STORES 
KAMP'S AND SACKSTEDER..'S 
SCHEil B~OS. 
G ROCERS 
THERE'S A REASON 
BOTH PHONES 
W ANTED 
Someone on whom to bestow my ad,·ice. 
-i\lLISS CARTER. 
A chance to volunteer.-;\[rLTON vVooo-
woRTH. 
A girl who is as much a suffragette as 
l.-M. ]. SMITH. 
Someone to call me deari e.-EsTELLE 
BERGER. 
A rainy day.-Eu.A K ,\RNOPP. 
, dress like Oleta's.-LiLLTA J uNG 
To know why. Barbara Sch lafer enter-
tained at the lake April 13. 
A perpetua l ticket to Waupaca.-:\lAR-
GARET 0LFS0N. 
Something real exciti ng. - Sn' DENT 
SENATE. 
:\fore laboratory hours.-BR.\ Y. 
An a ll -colle1!'e dance.-DR. S.,11I:\1Y. 
Two good painte rs-Lawrence g irl s need 
not apply. 
To know how vVilcux became a charte1· 
member o f Tau Kappa Alpha. 
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THE COZY 
LUNCH ROOM 
614 ONEIDA STREET 
& .. . 
THE PLACE FOR 
EATS 
If in need of anything in the Hardware Line, 
Base Ball Goods, Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, it will 
pay you to first see the variety and get best prices 
~~~~~~~~of~~~~~~~~ 
VV M. T E · S C H 
6 3 6 A P P L E T O N S T R E E T , A P P L E TO N 
Opposite Hotel Ritger and Northwestern House 
C. F. Smith Livery &- Transfer Company 
Livery, Hack, Baggage and Transfer Line 
Special Attention Given to Students Finest Equipment in the City 
GIVE US A CALL 
Both Phones I 05 
A KODAK 
ALWAYS PLEASES 
Let our stock of Premos Kodaks, and 
stpplies solve your vacation 
problem. 
WE DEVELOP AND PRINT 
BRING US YOUR FILMS 
VOIGT'S 
DRUG STORE 
286 
Lawrence and Appleton Streets 
PIANOS OF QUALITY 
VOSS 
PHONOGRAPH 
CO. 
TRUNKS AND LEATHER 
GOODS 
821 COLLEGE AVENUE 
HECKERT'S LOW CUTS 
are particularly pleasing this spring. 1, 
1, 
I We're showing the NEW TOES and HEELS. Have 
,. you seen them? Season's newest fabrics·- Satin, Velvet, 
Silk and Cravenette Cloth. Tan, Gun Metal, Suede and 
White Nubuck Leathers. 
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS 
HOTEL MENASHA 
MENASHA , WISCONSIN 
JOHN B. STITGEN, Proprietor 
These Advertisers have helped to make this book a Success - Show your appreciation by your Patronage . 
F . R. V. PHONE 
White 174 
PFLUGHOEFT & HUGHES 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
The Shop of Clever Clothes 
736 College Ave. Appleton, Wis, 
V. I. M. E. R. M. 
MINIHAN & MINAHAN 
LAWYERS 
Minihan Building Green Bay, Wis. 
Ask Wettengel WHY the Faculty Persists 
in using the knife on the Ariel 
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VVORTH ITS VVEIGHT IN GOLD 
The time will come when you would give about 
any price for a duplicate copy of some feature of 
your college work. It would actually be worth 
its weight in gold. 
Y ou' II need a typewriter after you graduate. Buy a 
NEVV MODEL FIVE 
L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEVVRITER 
Now, and have the use of it in College. Make 
carbon copies of all your work at no extra trouble 
or cost. 
If not quite ready to buy, ask for our liberal rental 
plan with privelege of turning paid rent toward 
purchase price. 
L. C. SMITH & BROS. 
TYPEVVRITER CO. 
MA THEWS BUILDING, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
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Perfect Team Work 
of Perfect Uni ts---that 
is W h a t W i n s th e 
Typewriter Game. 
THE NEW MODEL FIVE 
L. C. Smith & BrQs. Typewriter 
( Ball=Beattin9, 1!ron9-Weattin9) 
IS A RARE AND UNUSUAL COMBINATION OF MECHANICAL 
FEATURES OF SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE, EACH OF WHICH IS 
DESIGNED, 
First-To do its individual work better than it could 
in any other way; and 
Second-To work so smoothly and accurately, in 
conjunction w ith all the othe rs, that the com-
pleted result is just as perfect as the work of any 
individual part. 
That is what makes a good-workingTypewriter-it is what justifies 
the overwhelming verdict of 150,000 users in approval of the L. C. 
Smith & Bros. Typewriter-it is why the typewriter does all kinds 
of work superlatively well WITHOUT ATTACHMENTS and 
gives no disappointing results. Send for free descriptive matter. 
L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER CO. 
MATTHEWS BUILDING, MILWAUKEE, W IS. 
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JOJ-J04 MFHS• HOME BLDG· PHONE l1AIN 436~437 
J::sJIJIJLiW AI l0..111{]E,]]j}9 W.1l~ o 
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I 
(astir= ll)ir,rr 
11),inting (o. 
25 & 2 7 i.',igl1 ~trrrt 
<lihd1luHtl1, l!Dli.sronsin 
1!Dll7ttt you µlurr un urbrr for µrintiug rr-
uttutbrr tl1at if.a tl1r das.s uf murk- tl1r 
srruirr- tl1r ability ttt rrratr linr µrintrb 
mattrr tqat rnuuts. 
1!Dll7rtt you µay a salt.sutan l1i.s .sulury it 
is tlJe umount unb rqurarter of busittr.s.s qr 
turns in tqat brt.rrmines qis wortq. 
iGnnk uµon y111tr printing itt \unt tqr namr 
ligqt. 
Jriutrr.a of tqr 
1913 i\rirl 
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I 
QUALITY QUALITY 
EEBLES' 
ENNANTS 
PENNANTS, PILLOWS AND BLANKETS 
OF BEST QUALITY FELT 
MADE TO ORDER 
AT 
POPULAR PRICES 
DROP US A LINE 
ASK ANY LAWRENCE STUDENT 
H. G. P E E B L E S 
A P P L E T O N , W I S C O N S I N 
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LATEST 
Haugen admits that he is a fusser in his 
first chapel speech 
WANTED-Several good Freshmen- Theta Phis, Sigmas, Betas, 
FRESHMEN DEBATE- LAWRENCE WINS 
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